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.CORRIGENDA 

In ihe LegialaiiYe A.uembly Debatea, Autumn Sealion, 19'6-
I,a ro111m, 'YII-

1. No. 1, dated the ietb October, 1946-
(i) Page 71, In the footnote, for "Excluding" r,aa "Including".
(ii) Page 118, line 15, /or "joint" read "join".

i. No. j, dated the 29th October, 1946-
(i) Page 174, line 8, /or "the" read "they".
(ii) Page 186, line 8, from bottom for "an soul" read "our souls".
(iii) l'ttg.:- 187, line 4, for "preoeed" read "proceed.;''.
(iv) Page 198, line 24, for ''18:48 crorea" rea,J "18148 crores". :;,(,

8. No. 8, dated the 80th October, 194t}-
(i) Page 271, Hne 8, for "chose" read "choose".

4. No. 7, dated the 6th November, 1946-
(i) Page 577, last line, for "appreciaple'' r,ad "appreciate".
(ii) Page 601, line 15, for "infstation" r,ad "infestation".

6. No. 8, dated the 7th November, 1946-
(i) Page (155, li11t! !la, for "ahatru11" read •'ahaatraa" ...

t. No. 10, dated the 11th November, 1946-
(i) Pue 7541 second line, h1:11'ding to starred question No. 870, for

"''oAea,.' r,tul "OASTJI". 
(ii) Page 818, in1111rt the t1>p hi:ading "STATEMENT OF BUSINESS"

b1tw11n lines 2 and S. 

In Vol1im1 Vlll-

7. No. 1, dated the 12th November, 1946-
(i) Page 884, lin� 14 from bottom for "iability" read "liability".
(ii) Page 886, line 29, for ",vatara" read "avatar,".

8. No. 2, dated the 18th November, 1946-
(i) Page �. the first line of part (c) to Starred Queetion No. 486 should

,,GIJ '' (c) .Are Government aware of the fact that earlier in 1989-
40, GoTernment". 

_(ii) Page 988, line 15 from bottom for "took" read "look".

9. No. 8, dated the 14th November, 1946-

7/ 

(i) Page 101ll, in the t.sble under ' 1Pre-war" for "General Wagon• 
Service'' ,,ad '' General Senice Wagona' '. 

(ii) Paae 1027, line 28, fin" "aupar" r,ad "sugar".
(iii) 'i»age 1087, line 6, for "peraon" ,,Gd ''pel'IODI".
(iv) Page 10'8, in heading to Starred Queetion No. 568, for "11" read"n". 
(v) Page 101�. line 10 from bottom d,lit, the aaterfak. �

I 



:il 

(vi) Page 1077, for the lu.IIL 6 lines '14bBtitute the following lines-
.. Regarding the powers of the industrial tribunals, ihe Govtlrnment 
hal put ~ in elaUM 15, that they will aooept the decilioD of ~ba 
tribunal wholly or in part. If you appoint high emlDeI1t judpa 
to decide the disputes, I cannot uw:lerataDcl why the Govern-
ment desires that they may ask the industry to implemerd the 
decision wholly or in part. I feel-that it it poaaible that the 
Government may 'a1so find itself in difficult·ies. Government 
owns 80 many industries. They" 

10. No.4, dated the 16th November, 1946-
(i) Page 1100, line 15, for "prater" read "prefer". 

(ii) Page 1116, faT the existing heading to Starred Question No. 616, TII"d 
"HOUSING .OF INDUlIl'RIAL WOJUlBBS". 

11. No.5, dated tpe 16th November, 1946-· 

Page 1211, in the last but 'one line of the quotation in small ~ pe lOT 
.. all" Tead ., small" . 

12. No.6, dated the 18th November, 1946-

(i) Page 1287, under the heading "INSURANCE (SECOND AMEND-
MENT) BILL", delete the fifth line. . ... 

(ii) Page 1265, line 27, faT "countdy" Tead "countl'1", 

.... 
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The A ~"mbl  met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House' at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in 
the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN 
J[r. President: A representation has been made to me that Mr. Chanda is 

not in a fit state of health to walk the distance to the table and should there-
fore be permitted to take the oath from his seat. I grant him that permission. 

Mr. Arun Kumar Chanda, M.L.A. (Burma Valley cum Shil1ong: Non-
Muhammadan). 

STARRED QUESTIONS' AND ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

HYDAR! MISSION RBPORT 

201. ·Sardar Jlang&l Singh: Will the Honourable ;Member for Industries and 
Supplies please state: 

(a) whether Government will place a oopy of the Report of the Hydari 
Mission in the Library of the House for the use of the members of the Central 
Legislature; and 

(b) whether all consumer goods mentioned in that Report have actually beell 
received in India; if only some portion of those goods has been received, how 
much more goods are yet to come and whether arrangement reached then will be 
adhered to? 

The Honourable Dr. Job Katt.hal: (8) Yes, Sir. 
(b) In respect of consumer goods, the object of the Hydari Mission was 

to stimulate the flow of consumer goods into India in the year 1945. No pre-
cise undertakings were entered into as to what quantities would be sent from 
the U.K.; the Mission indicated the main types of goods of which India was 
in need and indicated also India's approximate requirements. Since that time 
the lSystem of Open General Licence has been widely extended, and the posi-
tion now is, as regards consumer goods in geueral, that importers in India 
are at liberty to import whatever quantities they can locate, without any 
interference by Government. As the Honourable Member is no doubt aware, 
the supply position of consumer goods in India has very greatly improved. 
If the Honourable Member wants to asoertain exactly what quantities of any 
particular types of consumer goods have been imported recently . into India, 
I would ascertain statistics from the Commerce Department and let him have 
them. 

Kr. Kanu Bubedar: Will the Honourable Member tell this House, if he 
has got the information ready with him now, whether it was not one of the 
objects of the Hydari Mission to get special machinery and equipment which 
would expedite coal production? I should like to know whether such machi-
nery was imported and also whether some of this machinery after importa-
tion was found to be useless. 

The 1lOno11l'&ble Dr. John JlaUha1: I should like to examine the matter 
and give the information to the Honourable Member. 
. Beth Qoortnd Du: How are these imports of consumer goods going to 

affert cllr sterling balance with the United Kingdom? 
( 493 ) 
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The J[oa.Ourable Dr. John Katthal: I think it is much too soon to answer 

that question at present . 
• Sri II. ADaDraaaa.yaaam AlJanpr: May I know if the present Government 

have reviewed the list and is taking care to see that such categories of goods 
as are produced in this country are Hot affected by importation? 

The JloIlo1U'&ble Dr. John Katthai: That IS a matter which we keep 
constantly under review. . 

Sri •• .AD&ntbasayanam Ananear: If so, has the Honourable Member 
removed from the list any categories of goods so far? 

The lI,onOurable Dr. JoIDn Katth&i: It is not a question of removing goods 
altogether from the list. The matter has got to be determined with reference 
to the actual· production in India of that particular class of goods and the 
-extent to which India's requirements exceed the production. It is a matter 
which, I think, has got to be examined on the merits of each case. 

Sri II. ADant.ha.llaJ&Il&Dl Ayyangar: It is a. question of regulating the quan-
tity; what steps are taken by Government? 

The HODOUrable Dr. JobD Katthat: Toot is roughly the principle on which 
we proceed. 

Sardal Jlangal SiDgh: May I know whether the Government of India will 
give first priority to the import of agricultural implements and agricultural 
machinery? 

'l'he JIoDourable Dr. Joim Jlattbai: That, I thi~, is an important matter 
which we will certainly keep in mind. 
O~UII IO  TO BRITISH FIR'M FOR PURCHASE OF MACBINFRY FOR FFRTILlZFR 

FACTORY ATSINDRI 
202. ~ard8l' Jlangal SIDgh: Will the Honourable Member for Industries and 

bupplielil please state: 
(a) whether the transaction relating to the purchase of machinery for the 

tll'ection of the Fertilizer Factory at Sindri has been completed or whether it is 
still in the course of negotiations; 

(b) what,part of that machinery has been purchased from the United Kingdom 
and what parts from the United States of America and India; and 

(c) what will be t.he estimated COl:lt of machinery and what amount will be 
paid as a commission to the British firm which negotiated tne purchase for th& 
Government of India? 

The lIoaOUll'abie .Dr •. Jolm Jlatthal: (8) Orders for about 50 per cent. of 
the plant required have already been placed. 

(b) Of the items so far o er~d,order  have been placed in the U.K. to 
tlhe aluf~ ofRs. 3'13 orores, in the U.S.A. to the value of Rs. 48'4 lakhs and 
in India. to the value of Rs. 8'4 lakhs. Tenders have been called for in India 
for a considerable amount of additional equipment and buildings. Tenders so 
far received and under on iderat~on amount to Rs. 12 lakhs and enquiries 
outstanding to a further Re. 15 lakhs. Further substantial orders will be 
placed in India as information is received from the designers of the plant. 

(0) On the b~ i  of information so far available, the approximate cost of 
the who:e lnfl.Chinery is txpected to he about, RR. 8'02 crores. A commission 
of two per cent. is being paid to the British firm for negotiating the purchase 
of the plant. 

Mr. Ka!lU Subeda.r: Have Government received any representations to 
the effect that tbe British consulting firm .which has go!! an office in India 
is discriminating against Indian manufacturers and firms and is not giving 
them full and adequate particulars of manufacture for .this PJ!rpose of all the 
plant and eqtiipment whioh they are capable of manufactufMg? 

'!'he Honourable Dr. 101m JbUha!: If the Honourable Member will be so 
good aa to give me particulars of any ca.. I shall certainly look into ~. 
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Sri •• .&l1aIithaaay&Di.m Ayyaqar: May! know if the Honourable ~ember 

bas looked into the list of articles or muchlllery, tools and plan~, WhiOh are 
being brought to this country from Germany by way of. rep~ra~lon .? If ~o, 
which of this plant and machinery will be useful for startlDg slmllar mdustriel 
in any other part of India? 

The B.onourable lh'. John llatthai: On the information that we have at 
I'resent I do not think it is possible for me to answer that question. 

Sri •• .ADantb.a8aYaDaDl Ayyangar: ~ I know if it is not useful . to 
le('elltr:JIi!;~, ~nd instead of spending eight crores on a single plant or maohlD-
~r)' at one place to have small suitable machinery in various parts of India? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katth&i: That is a question which has been often 
<lonsidered. It is a matter on which it is possible to entertain different views. 
But from a certain point of view 1 think there is a. good deal to be said, when 
;you are undertaking an enterprise of this kind, for the view that production 
for the sake of economy should be organised on BS large a scale as possible. 
But that is not a final view to take of the matter. In certain cases I think 
the circumstances may be such that decentralisation would be possible and 
would be desirable. But, as I said, it is a matter on which it is possible to 
hold different views. 

Sri •• .Aln&nthasaYan&Dl Ayyangar: Is it expected that this single factory 
at Sindri will be able to provide for the needs of the ~)Untr  as a whole? 

The Honourable Dr. John Xatthal: No, Sir. 
lIIr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi: As America is the greatest expert in the pro-

duction of fertilisers, will Government kindly explain why the percentage or 
the value of the orders placed in the United Kingdom is higher than those in 
the Un:ted States of America? . 

The Honourable Dr. John lIIatthai: This is a matter regarding which. a. 
decif\ion was taken long before I assumed responsibility, and I am not in a 
pOl'lition to answer the question. 

Sardar IIaDgal Singh: Will the Honourable Member make enquiries snd 
satisfy himself that the machinery which is heing purchased from the United 
Kina-dom is not morc costly than we (1ould have purchased from the United 
States of America? 
~e Honourable Dr. John lI&tthai: On all these matters a good deal of 

~n Ulr  was made Ilnd on the results of such enquiry, I presume, the Gov-
-ernment then in power took the decisions they did. 

CIVIL AVIA'1'l'ON CONFERENCE 
203. ·Sardar Mangal Singh: Will the Secretary of the Communications 

Department please "tate: . 
(a) when Goverument are c!llling the Civil Aviation Conference and, apart. 

from repre~entati e  of Provinces and States what other elements are being 
invited to this Conference; , 

(b) whether Government arc aware thnt the most. vitally concerned eltlment 
is the travelling public, and whether their rp.presentatives will also be invited to 
participate ill the deliberations of the Conference; 

(c) whether the n~enda of the Conference includes discussion on the queRtion 
o(Jf nationalisation of Civil Aviation; and whether it will be open to the Cl)nference 
to make a definite re(~mmendation to Government to operate Civil Aviation line!! 
themFielves and not hnnd over this busillet;;s to pl':vllte companies i 

\d) if the answer to (c) above be in the negative, why thIS Conference is being 
<leharred from expreBSing an opinion on ·this question; and 

(e) if the answer to (c) above be in the affirmative, then why the Government 
of India have come to the conclusion that this busines8will be d'OO.e by private 
companies and not by the State before .the Conference have had occasion to ex-
preBS their views on the subjec.7 
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Sir llarold Sb.oobert: (a) The question of ca.lling a CiTil Aviation Conference 
is still under consideration. 

(b), (c), (d) and (e). Do not luisi. 
Sardar Jlangal SiDgh: May 1 know whether the Government of India have 

decided to call a conference or the very calling of the conference is under 
consideration? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: The very ca.lling of the conference is under oonsidera-
tion. Perhaps I should explain that the late Honourable Member in the 
Communications Department, Syed Ali Zaheer, had decided to call a oonfer-
ence, but since then there has been a change in Government and there. hali 
been no time for the present Honourable Member to come to a decision upon 
the subject. 

Sardar Kanga! Singh: Do I understand the Honourable Member to say 
1hat Sved Ali Zaheer when he was the Honourable Member had decided to call 
11 conference, and he announced it publicly, and is it a fact that later on this 
decision was upset? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: There is no question, Sir, of the decision having bf'en 
upset. The matter is sWI under consideration as I statec\. 

VIEWS O}' INTERnl GOVERNMENT ON NATIONALJZATlON OF TRANSPORT' 
SERVICES 

204. ·Sardar Kegal Singh: Will the Secretary of the Communications De-
partment please state: 

(a) whether the following sentence from his own statement represents the 
official view of the Interim Government on the subject of nationalisation, or it is. 
his personal view only: 

"The Government· hopes that on account of the private enterprise greater-
facilities, efficiency and courtesy will be available to the passengers than if the· 
services were to be nationalised at this stage"; and 

(b) if it be the official view of Government 8S a whole, whether this observa-
tion applies to the Civil Aviation alone or . also to other key industries such as 
.H.ailways, :Motor Transport and Posts tlnd Telegraphs Departments? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: (a) and (b). The sentence quoted by the Honourable 
Member is from a statement issued hy Mr. Ali Zaheer, the last Member for 
Communications. Since thllt st:ltement was i~ ued. there has 'been a chilllge 
in the Government. Sardar Mangal Singh is moving II. resolution on 8th· of 
November on the question of nationalisBtion of air services. I hope to be in 
a position to indicate the new Goyemment's policy then. 

Sard&r Jlangal Singh: My question was whether the policy stated in the 
announcement of Mr. Ali Zaheer represents the attitude and the policy of the 
Government of India?, To this the Honourable Member has not replied. 

Sir Harold Bhoobert: Sir, T am afraid the Government of India has not 
been in a position to let mE:! know whether this does represent the present 
policy. As the Honourable Member is aware, the Member in charge of the 
Communications Department, after only having held charge for a few brief 
days, has gone away from Delhi on business of urgent publio importance, and 
this is a matter upon which Government has to formulate a policy. Whether-
that policy will be the same as the policy of the last Government or whether 
there will hf' any kind of rf'vision of t.he policy-at present we are unable to 
;;tate. 

Mr. AI1med •• E. lder: May I ask the Honourable Member whether it 
represented the Government's policy when this statement was made? 

Sir BaIold Bhoobert.: Yes, Sir. 
U.-Ool. Dr. I. O. Oh.a*tj .. : Do I take it thai; the policy of the Govern-

ment is to artificially keep up the high fares by reason of the ('ontrol which-
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they now exercise or will they be willing to review these fares? Air transport 
COlllpallieH Ilre prepared to offer passages at 8 much lower rate, but they are 
prevented from doing so because of the prices fixed by Government. 

Sir Harold Shoobert: 'fhut is a ma.tter which will undoubtedly receive 
consideration. 

Shri Kohan La! SakBena: Will it not be oorrect to say that until a change 
is made, the policy of the Government' remains what was enunciated by Syed 
Ali Zaheer? 

Mr. PrNident: That is a matter of interpretation. 
COBBUJ.>TION IN RAILWA.Y DEPARTMENT EMPLOYEES 

'205. ·Sardar lIanpl Singh: Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
please state: 

(a) whether ,GOIVernment intend to take any special measures to eradioate 
the evil of corruption from the Railway Department employees; and if 80, what 
those measures are, and when they will be actually put into effect; 

(b) whether it is a fact thai.. Government intend to make bribe taking a.nd 
giving a cognizable offence; and 

(c) whether Government intend to bring forward any special legislation for 
this purpose this session or the next? 

The Honourable Mr. K . .\Jaf.All: (a) This question should really have been 
addressed to Honourable Home Member, but in so fa.r as it concerns the 
eradielltion of ('orruption in the }{ailway Department it is the prior detennina-
tion of Government to intensify the existing measures for ohecking it. In 
addition to use being made of the Special Police Establishment set up under 
the HOlr.) Department to den I with this evil, a stern warning has been 
iSSUl'd to the staff of all rauk!; to the effect that very severe action will be 
taken against any railway servant found guilty of aaving received illegal 
gratification or of having indulged in corrupt practices. A Complaints Section 
has recently been set up in the Railway Board's Office and arrangements have 
been wade to set up similar sections on railways to deal with complaints of all 
types, including complaints of bribery and corruption, 

(b) The repl'y is ill the affirmative. 
(c) Government are about to introdu,ce in the current Session of the Legis-

lative Assemblv Ii Bill to amend the Criminal Law in order to make it more 
effel'tivp ill dealing with a~e8 of bribery and corruption among public servanti. 

l~'l' (Jl!U IO  OF CO-Ol'FRATIVE :FARMH G IN CENTRALLY ATlMINISTliBEJ) 
AREAS 

206. ·Sardar Mangal Singh:. Will the Secretary of the Agriculture Depart-
Inpnt, plenhe stllte: 

(11)' whether Government have considpred any scheme for introducing an 
improved method of farming in the Centrally Administered Areas; and 

(b) whether it is l'ontemplated to make co-operative fanning compulsory in 
the village!'. in the Centrnlly Administered Areas so I\S to serve as a model for 
Provincial and State Administrations to follow; whet.her Government intend to1 
bring forwnrd any legislr.tion for this purpose this session or the next? 

Sir Pheroze Xh&rept: (a) It has been decided recently to take up pilot 
experillJents in co-operative or joint farming in the Delhi Province to deter-
mine the type of fann management most suitable for adoption on a large qcale 
undel' local conditians The question of preparing a fir-heme for this purpose is 
under ('on!'.ideration, 

A srheme to introcltwC' Inechnnicfll C'ultivatioJl in !'.eledsd areas in Balu-
chistan is also under examination, 

(b) There is no proposal at present of making co-operative farming compul-
ilor:> or to enact legislation for this purpose. 

t An~ t'r to this queAtion laid on ,the table. tJril queAtionpr having not put the que.tion. 
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F.CILITIES FOR PASSENGERS IN NEW DESIGN 'fBIRD AND INTER CLASS COACHES ON 
RAILWAYS 

20'1. ·Pandlt Sri KriabDa Butt Paliwal: Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member pleast! state: 

(a) if Government intend to provide new designs for third and Inter clan 
pasBMger coaches; if so, when; 
- (b) the facilities these new design coaches will provide to the passengers; and 

(c) if fans will be provided in third and Inter class compartments? 
The Honourable Mr ••• AlIa! Ali: (a) It is the Government's intention to 

provide new designs for all classes of passenger coaches. A number of new 
designs have been prepared but It is not expected that these CQn be put 1nto. 
servlOC until eoriy 1948. 'l'he prImary need at the moment is to provide more 
coaches, and coaches to the pre-war design can be manufactured without initial 
delays and more rapidly than could coaches of the improved"?esigns. 

(b) The facilities which it js proposed to incorporate in the new III c18s8-
designs include more comfortable seats, more space per passenger, more latrine 
accouulIoda.iol1, wider doors, Improved lighting, water for washing etc. 
The financial implications of these amenities are now under examination and 
it is contemplated that it will be necessary to associate their introduction 
ultimately with increased fares. 

(c) Government are considering the practicability of iustalling fans in III 
class carriages but no decision has yet been taken. It is proposed with the 
introduction of new coaches to abolish Inter class. 

Seth·GoviDd ])as: Will the Uovemment think it advisable to provide sleep-
ing accommodation in these new third class coaches on extra payment? 

fte Honourable 'Mr. II . .A8&f Ali: That question is under consideration at 
present. and I think it ... ill be possible for Government to provide sleeping 
accommodation for 60 per cent. of passel1gers . 

. Sri )[. An8l1thaBayanam Ayyangar: Is it not a fact tlhat these new designs 
have Leeu on .'xhibition for three \('m·" now, but no attempt has been made 
to remodel or manufacture new coaches of these new designs? 

'!'he Houour&ble Mr. K. Asaf .All: I am afraid, Sir. my Honourable frielld 
is thinking of the exhibition couch which he once asked to see. 

Sri II. Ananthasaymam An'angar: No, no. 
o 

The Honourable lIr. K. Alaf .All: As a matter of fact, during these three 
ears the repair programme has been exceedingly heavy and it is not possible 

'·,.'r the workshops to tum out new coaches in large numbers while other coaches 
.14"e being repaired. 

Sreejut BohJD.i Xumar Ohaudhuri: May I know when we will have the 
pleasure of riding those coaches? 

'.l'he Honour&ble Kr .•. .Ala! Ali: As soon as they are ready. 
Sri II. ADAnthaaaya.um .A.yyanga.r: I am not referring to the Exhibition 

coach, but in the Railway Exhibition that was held here about three years 
ago some new model coaches were exhibited. 'fhey were also exhibited to the 
members of the Standing Finance Committee. I am Bsking the Honoura.ble 
Member why, when there is nothing new about those coaches except more 
accommodation, it should take such a long time and why should we have to 
wait until 1948? 

'!'he Honourable Mr .•. AIIaf Ali: I have already explained tha.t question 
at length. It is not easy to ma.ke coaches of the new designs straightuw!lY. 
It will mean some delay and naturally we are trying to build coaches of pre-
war design for the time being, because our requirements are so heavy. W& 
re ui~e something like 6,000 coachf's straightaway, but we cannot produce ·thrm 
overnIght. 
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Shr1 Kohan Lal SalrBena: Will the Honourable Member consider the 

advisabilit,Y of abolishing the first or second class instead of the intermediate 
!lass, as that will affect the middle class more? 

'l'he lIonourable !lr • !I. Asaf .Ali: If the House votes for the abolition of 
first and second class compartment.s, I shall certainly take that- d~ i ion, 

Shri !lobe Lal Saksena: Will this question. be brought before the House 
for corisidera tion? 

The lI0n0urable 1Ir. !I. Ala! Ali: There will be plenty of opportUnity fur 
the House to consider this question during the budget session. . 

Lt.-Ool. Dr. 1. O. OhatteI1ee: Hhve the new coaches got broader foot-
board accommodation since so many people now travel on footboards. 

LaJa DeBhbaDdhu Gupta: Is the Honourable Member aware that the 
third class coaches on the Nizam's Railways have already been provided with 
fans? 

The lIonOll11'&ble Mr .•. Ala! .Ali: 1 am fully aware of that fact. 
Mr. Leslie Gwllt: May I ask the Honourable Member whether Government 

have considered whether the air-conditioning of coaches, at the time of 
building, is not going to work out very much more expensive than the installing 
of fans? 

The lIonourable JIr. !I. Asaf .Ali: We were talking about providing fans 
ill third claS6 coaches and not air-conditioned coaches which have nothing to do 
with the point. 

Jlr. Lealie Gwllt: 1 too am talking about third class coaches. 
The Honourable JIr. X. A.Iaf All: 1'he suggestion is er~' interesting and will 

be considered. 

INCREASE OF PETROL RATION OF MEM,BERS OF I .. EGlSLAT1VE AND CONSTITUENT 
ASSEMBLY 

208. ·Pandit Sri Xrllhna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Honourable ~ember for 
Trnnsport please state: 

(a) whether Government :ntend to retain or withdraw the Petrol Control Order 
in the near future; 

(b) whether they propose to increase the basic ration substantially; and 
(e) whether Government propose to consider the advisability of increasing the 

ratioll for members of the Indian Legislature and the Constituent Assembly to 'It. 
least one gallon per day? 

The 1I01D.0Ulable Mr. 111. Aaaf .All: (a) For the reasons explained in the Press 
Note dnkd the 3rd August 1946, it is not po!';sible to withdraw petrol ration-
ing in the near future. 

(b) The basic ration for private cars bas been doubled with efiectfrom the 
1st August 1946. An over-all increase of 30 per cent. in the volume of petrol 
reliJasul kr civil eonsumptlOn was made during tohe August-October 1946 
Rationing Quarter, and a still further increMe of ten per cent. has beeu made 
in the volume of petrol to be released during November 1946-Jalluary 1947 
Rationing Quarter. The present position of supplies, storage and transport. 
does not permit any further relaxation at present. 

(c) The scale of petrol ration for members of the Indian Legislature and 
of thf' COll"tituent Assembly has recently been increased from half a gallon 
to one gallon per day when there is a sitting of the Council of State or the 
Legislative Assembly or the Constituent Assembly or any of their Committees. 

Jlr. Manu Subedar: Does the Honourable Memher for transport expect 
embel'~ ol this Legislature to flit in their cfla.irs all the time when the Legis-

latur" is not q;tting and does he not expect f,hat Rome of us may have friendly 
visits tc PI',\'. including a visit to himself? 
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The Honourable Kr. II. AIaf All: All these questions have been very care-

fully taken into consideration and tht! allocation the Government has made 
appearlS to me to be perfectly just 

Shri D. P. Karmarkar: Is the Honourable Member 'aware that this short 
supply of petrol has rendered the supply of certain essential commodities like 
foodstuffs, fuel, etc. very costly? Is h; prepared to relax this short ration in 
respect of the transport of essential commodities? 

The Honourable Xr. II • .A8&f All: So far as the question of the transport 
of essential foodstuffs or fuel is concerned, I can assure the Honourable 
Member that the Government will I1l a~'  be prepared to concede whatever is 
legitimate. In fact I may inform him that while the South India Railway 
strike was going on we sanctioned 15,000 gallons a day for the movement of 
essential foodstuffs, etc. 

1If. Ahmed B. H. 1der: In view of the fact that thE> war is over and the 
demands of the military have been cOllsiderubly decreased in regard to petrol, 
may I ask the Honourable Member whether he would consider increasing the 
basic petrol for civilians? 

'l'he Honourable 1If. II. :Ala! Ali: As soon as there is a further reduction 
of tuilitary requirements, of which 1 cannot speak here, I am perfectly cer-
tain that the Government will be prepared to have a further relaxation in the 
rationing of petrol. 

Lt.-Ool. Dr. 1. O. Chatterjee: Is the Honourable Member aware that there 
are already large stores of aviation spirit now not wanted by the military in 
t.his country? And will he consider the possibility of making them available 
for civil use since they llre now being wHsted and 'stored for very long periods? 

The Honourable lIr. II. ABa! .Ali: I am not aware of any very la,rge quan-
tities of petrol being held by the lihtrll'~' which is surplus. J know thai there 
is a certain alllount of resel've kept both by the military and ('ivil side, which 
we cannot dispense with. 

Lt.-Col. Dr. 1. C. Ohatterjee: I did not meun petrol but avilltion spirit. 
President: Order, order. Next question. 

MONOPOLY OF MESSRS. A. H. WHEELER & CO. FOR RUNNING BOOKSTALLS ON MOST 
RAILWAYS 

209. ·Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Govemment are aware that Messrs. A. H. Wheeler and Company 
halfe practically got the monopoly of running bookst,alls on most of the Railway 
stations; 

(b) the year in which the last public tenders for the contract to run those 
bookstalls on Railways were called; and . 

(c) the reasons for accepting the tender of Messrs. A. H. Wheeler and 
Company? 

The Hoaoarable Ilr. II. Aaf ,Ali: (a) Yes. Messrs. A. H. Wheeler & Co. 
have the sole right of selling newspapers, periodicals, books etc., on the Bengal 
Assam, East Indian, Bengal Nagpur, Great Indi,an Peninsula, Bombay Baroda 
& Central India and Oudh Tirhut Railways. 
. (b) Public tenders were last called for by the East Indian Railway in 1982, 
the Bengal Assam Railway in 1942, and the O. 1. P., Railway in 1945. The 
other three Railways were associated with Messrs. A. H. Wheeler & Co. 
during the days of Company management, and they have not yet oalled for 
t.enders since coming under State management. 

(c) Messrs. A. H. Wheeler & Co. 's tenders were accepted in 1942 by the 
Bengal Assam Railway and in 1945 by the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
because they Wilre the highest .. The East Indian Railway accepted Ilelllrl. 
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A. H. Wheeler & Co. 's tender in 1932 because the only other tenderer had 
no experience of the work. 

Seth GovJDd DaI: Does the Honourable Member know that generally the 
Jiterature which is kept by Wheeler & Co. is trash literature, especially of 
Hindustani and other Indian languages? 

The Honourable Xr .•• Alai All: If that is so, nobody need buy it. 
Seth GoviDd Das: Does the Honoura'ble Member know that they are not 

'supplying right literature to the people, and isn't it the duty of that company 
to keep such literature which is useful for the publi ~ . 

The Honourable 1Ir. X. Alai .Ali: I suppose they know exactly what their 
-duties are. 

Xr . .Abdur Rahman Siddiqi: Will Government inform the House whether 
Wheeler & Co. is an Indian {'ODeem or an Anglo-Indian concern? 

The Honourable JIr. X. AIaf AM: 1 am afraid I must ask for notice of 
t.hat question. I did not know that I was going to be asked that. 

Xr. N. X . .J0Ihi: Are these stalls maintained for private or public con· 
venience? 

The Honourable JIr. X. A. .. ·f All: Obviously for public convenience. 
Xr. N. M. Joshi: If it is for public convenience, why does not the Rail· 

way Department run these stalls themselves? . 
Tb.e Honourable JIr. •. Asaf Ali: This Department will be glad .to do so 

provided my Honourable friend will point the way. I should like to know the 
gentleman who would be prepared to take it up. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: In i~  of the utlsurance which his predecessor had 
given, will the Honourable the Transport Member seriously examine the posi. 
tioll as to whether there may not be a fundamental change of the system and 
railways may not look to making mouey out of this great convenience to the 
public to get newspapers, and also whether in due course as an experiment 
on one State railway, Government lrlllY not, experiment whether it cannot be 
done departmentally. 

The Honourable Mr. M. Asaf Ali: It ill a ruther large question. At present 
the Government are taken up with.all sorts of questions connected with 
transport, and this after all is a side issue. But. I agree 'with my Honour· 
able friend that it is an experiment which may be tried whenever the occa· 
sion permits. 

Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan: HUB the HonoUi.'able Member seen a report 
of the Sub-Committee appointed by the Central Advisory Committee on this 
issue? 

TJle Honourable Xr. K. Allaf .Ali: I have gone through the report of the 
Sub.Committee and I find that my answer is fully consistent with what the 
Sub-Committee has done or said. 

RAILWAY LIliES DISMANTLED DUB1N'G WAR 
. {210. ·Shrt Sri Pra.kasa: (8) Will the Honourable the Railway Member be 
pleased to lay on the table of the House a list of Railway lines that were dis· 
mantled during the period of the war? 

(b) What steps have been taken to restart these lines? 
(c) When does he expect the following lines to start working (i) Cawnpore-

Banda Section; (ii) Akbarpur.Tanda Section; and (iii) Bijnor-Chandpur-Siau 
Section? 

The B.oI1ourable JIr. X • .AIaf .Ali: (a) and (b). I would refer the Honour· 
able Member to the reply given by the Honourable the Railway Member to 
Mr. K. C. Neogy's UDstalTed question No. 26, on the 8th February 194ft 

t Anflwer to this question laid on the table, the ueat-ianer being ah.ant. 
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Out of a total of 984 miles of lines dismantled during the war the restora-

tion of approximately 412 miles is now under investigation by railways. Rea-
toration of the remaining 572 miles was not considered necessary by railwa.ys 
as they were unremunerative and were not supported by the Provinces. 

A statement giving details of dismantled lines, the restoration of which i.· 
under investigation is ph~ ed on the table of the House. 

(c) (i) CawnpoTfJ-Banda Section.-The Branoh line originally dimuwtled 
was Cawnpore-Khairada and not Cawnpore-Banda. It is anticipated that the 
line may be opened to traffic early in 1948 if there is no unforeseen delay. 

(ii) Akbarp'UT-Tanda SfJction.-The restoration of this line was not recom-
mended. by the Provincial Government. However, as a result of representa-
tions from the Public, the matter has been referred to the United Province. 
Government and their reply ill awaited. 

(iii) Bijnor-Ohandp'UT-Siau SfJction.-The traffic survey of the line is in 
hand. '!'he restoration of t>bis line will be C'onsidered after a scrutinv of the 
traffic survey report which is awaited. . 

Province 

I. Un;ted ProviDCeI 

2. D:tto 

I. Ditto 

•. Auam 

6. Ditto 

6. BeDpl 

7. Madras 

•• Un!tecl Prgvincel 

II. BombeJo 

10. Punjab 

Btat'ment 

Name or line 

Unao-Madhoganj-Balamau 

Bijnaur-Chandpur·S'au 

Utraitia-Sultallpur·Za£ar. 
abad . 

Sha!staganj ·Habiganj 

Moranhat-Khowang 

Approx;· 
mate 

mHeage 

78 

21 

136 

I 
8 

·1 6 

RemarkB 

Under investigation by 
Eaat Indian Railway. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Under investigation by 
B. A. Railway. 

Ditto. 

Am.nura.Chapai.Na",abganjl 10 D;tto. 

Bobbili·Salur 

Cawnpore.Khairada. 

v .. ad·Kathana 

Nlllrota·JogiDdernagar 

10 

81 

Under investigation .,. 
B. N. Railway . 

Final location survey 
sanctioned. General 
llanager authorilllld to 
commence prelim'n&rT 
'IIrOrk •• 

27 Under investigation by 
B., B. " C. I. Railway. 

35 Survey haa been hold up 
pendiug settlement or 
the queltion of 8ubaid,. 
to be paid by the Punjab 
Government. 

Total 412 

PETTY AOOOUNTS LYING IN POST OFFICJ!lS AS UNd!.AIMED 

t211. *8hrl Sri Prakua: Will the Secretary of the Communications 
Dcpa.rtment be pleased to state: 

(s) tbe amounts of money lying in the Post Office at t.he end of the financial 
year 1&*6·46 88 (i) unclaimed last petty accounts in the Post Office Savinga' 

t Answer to this question laid on the tabl\!. the questioner being abient. 
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Baqk, (ii) undelivered money.orders, and (iii) realised from addressees but 
undelivered to the l.>enders on uccount of V.!'. articles; 

(b) if separate accounts nre kepb of these; and 
(c) what steps, if any, are taken to trace th!: versons concerned and deli'.rer 

the'r money to them? 
Sir Jlerold Shoobert: (a) (i) The amount of unclaimed S. B. deposits . ill 

accounts with a credit of less than Rs. 2 at, the close of the year 1945-46 was 
.Ms. 10,11,534-13-5. ' 

(ii) and (iii). The information is not readily available. In connection with 
this, the attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the replies given. 
on the 28th March, 1946, to a similar queFltion asked by him in the las. 
session. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) As regards . unpaid money orders and undelivered V. P. articles, I 

would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given in the last spssion on 
the 28th March, 1946, to his question No. 1347. 

So far as Post Office Savings Bank al'counts are concerned, no special 
steps are taken to trace the depositors. 

INSTltUCTIONS TO PAS8ENGEliS HOW TO BEHAVE ON RAILWA'Y JOURNEYS 

+212. ·Sbri Sri Prakal&: Will the Honourable the Railway Member be 
pleased to state: 

(Ii) whether Government Ilre IHvare that Hailwuy premises and Railway 
compartments are made unnecessar:iy dirty by pltl:isengers; 

(b) Whether GOVtlrn1l1ent are aware that pa ~l'n t'r  ~e(.p their luggage and 
sit about in a manner that causes UllneeeSt;ury lllconvellienCe to others; and 

(c) whether o e~llment prop?se to consider the (~e irabil.it  o~ printing Oil, 
walls of Railway stations und R81lway compartments ll1structlOns to passengers 
as to how to behave, arrange their luggage, and accommodate others, etc.? 

The Honourable 1Ir. K. Aaaf Ali: (a) It it; unfortunately correct that some-
members 1)£ the travelling public do llot observe the degree of cleanliness and. 
tidiness which they urc expected to do. 

(b) It is true thaI. t;Ollle passenger!:>, unmindful of the convenience and 
rights of their fellow-travellers, do unnecessaril'y obstruct compartments with 

. t,heir luggage lind occupy lIwre space than they are enti'led to. 
(c) The Government have already considered this matter and have instruct-

ed railwayl.> to take ucti,JIl in the directions suggested. Some have already 
done so and others will do so shortly. I would like to suggest to my Honour-
able friend the desirability or men of his influence and civic sense doing 
something independently of the rnilwa.vs to educate the public in matterR of 
this kind. 

RULES re COMPULSORY INSURANCE OF MOTOR VEHICLES 

t21S. .8hri Sri Pra.kaa: Will the Honourable Member for 'l'ransport be-
pleased to state: 

(a) ij the rule regarding compulsory illsuranee of motor vehicles hul'; 
into force; 

(b) if he is assured that all motor vehicleR have heen FlO insured; 
(c) if it is 8 fact that different insurance companies charge different 

for insurance of motor vehicles; and 
rates. 

~d) if he oul~ please o~ ider the desirabilit:v of requiring insurance com-
pames to have umform rates In the matter Of sllch compulsory insurance? 

+ Answer to tpis queMtion laid on the tabl ... , the ue~tioner being absent. 
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The Honourable Ilr .. 11. Ala! AU: (a) Chapter VlII of the Motor Vehicles 

Act, 1989, enforcing the compulsory insurance of motor· vehicles against third 
.party risks came iuto force 011 the 1st of July 1946. 

(b) So far as Government are aware, the insurance of vehicles registered 
ill British India is now fully enforeed. Pending introduction, however, of I/, 

:.cheme of reciprocity with those States who wish to enact parallel legislation, 
it has been necessary to ask Provincial Governments not to enforce the insur-
'anoe of vehicles registered irf the territory of those States when brought inte 
British India. 

(c) Yes, with the exception of insurauee companies which are members of 
·Tariff Associations and are bound by the rates fixed by these Associations. 

(d) Government will· consider the suggestion ill the light of the experience 
.gained of the working of the Compulsory Insurance Scheme. It should be 
:remembered, however, in this connection that it is open to the owner of a 
'motor vehicle to insure it with any company he may select. 

GRANT OF NEWSP.RlJ'T QuOTA TO INDIAN AND ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS 

1214 •• Bhr1 Sri PrakaIt&: Will the Honourable Member for Industries and 
:SuppJ:es be pleased to state: 

(a) the present position of newsprint in India; 
(b) if there is any possibility of further increase in the quota given to the 

·various papers; and 
(c) the princip!es, if any, that are followed til the grant 01 quota to the 

··different categories of newspaper!;, nallll!'y, English lLlId Indian lunguagtl papen 
representing different political opinions 'I 

The Honourable Dr. .John Katthai: l a) The llewsprint position has been 
more diflicuft during the last six mouths than it was at any time since July, 
.1944. However, there is iood reason to anticipate that the positioD will 
improve towards the end of the year. Stockti at the end of September were 

.about lUll./) tons as against l400u tons in January and an average of 12,000 
to 13,000 tons during HJ45. When the Newsprint Delegation left India, it 
looked as though India would not receive more thall 17,000 tons during the 
,year as against 22,000 toris in 1945 and an average of 24,000 tons for the years 
1940 to 1945. As a result of the Delegatiou·s visits, however, India. has been 
promised a totul of 32,500 tons for this year of which roughly 17,000 tons 
·have so far bcen received. It is expected that between 8,000 aud 10,000 tons. 
will be received before the end of December and that the balance of the 32,500 
tons will be carried forward into the' next year. The Government of Indin. 
ha.ve no information at present as to how much may be expected during 1947. 
Aut there is reason to hope that tlw figure will not be less than 32,500 tODS. 

(b) Newspapers were given an increase of 25 per cent. over the basic quota 
ill September, 1945. This increase had to' be withdrawn on the 1st of May 
1946. Half the reduction was restored on the 1:>t of August and bal£ on the 
1st of October. The consumption at rresent is at the rate of 2,500 tons per 
menRem or 30,000 tons for 12 months. There is, therefore, no possihility of 
"any increase in the basic quotas for perhaps another six months. 

(e) Quotas of papers which were published in March 1948 are based on 
the 8verSQ"e consumption during the second half of 1942 modified with refer-
-ence to the consumption in the year 1940. New newspapers have been allow-
·ed to give Rcope for expression to political points of view not adequately repre-
Rented in the e i tin~ Press or where they will be brought out in areall 
-where there are no other daily newspapers at present. Quotas for such pap ere 
81'8 rzenp1'811y settled taking into account the !mpply position and the minimum 
-circulat.ion required for eaab case. 

t .. \ "poWpr t.o tbis U~8tion laM on the tnhre. the 1P~t.ioner being abeeni 
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CONsTBIll'CTION OF A BRIDGE OVER 'rilE GANGES IN PA ~ DIST";C l' 

2US. *Kr. lIada.ndha.ri Singh: (6) Will the onoura~le t.he Railway Membt!r 
be pleased to state the dec:sion of Government to eon8trud II. bridge over th~ 
Ganges in the district of Patna? 

(b) Where will be its location? 
(c) What would be the approximate cost of its construction? 

(d) When will the work of construction start? 
The lloD.O\U'able lIIr. ]I • .A8af .Ali: (a) No decision has been taken. 
(b) Nothing has been finally settled. Purely from an en inee~in  poillt of 

view, the Mokameh' Site is preferred. At the request of the ~lhar Govem-
ment, estimates of construction and maintenance costs of a bndge also at. 
Patna are being prepared. 

(c) The cost of construction of the bridge would be (i) Mokameh Site-about 
Rs. 4 crores, (ii) Patns Site-about Hs. 5 crores. Recurring costs at Patn ... 
are however likely to be much higher than those at Mokameh. These figures. 
cannot, however, be accerted as firm estimates. 

(d) It is not possible to reply to this part of the question at preseut. 
Babu Ram Narayan Singh: When will this question be finally decided? 
The Honourable Mr. ]I. Asa! Ali: The question is st.ill under consideration 

and the plans llre being examined and as soon 8S the alternative plans hav.-
been prepar~d, Uovernment will t.ake a decision one way or the other. 

Babu Ram Narayan Singh: What is the approximate time the Government 
is likely to take in c.:onsidering this 9-uestion? 

The Honourable Xr. ]I • .A.Bat Ali: These are engineering works. It is very 
difficult for llJe to say how long it will take. It all derends on the time the 
engineers will take to survey the situation afresh and prepare their new 
plans. 

Mr. Kadandhari Singh: In view of the fact that Patna is the capitul toWD 
of Bihur it is the demand of the people of the province that the bridge over' 
the Ganges should be constructed at Patna. Will the Honourable Member be 
pleased to approve the rroposal of the construction of the bridge over the 
Ganges at Patna? . 

The Honourable lIr. )[. Aaaf Ali: In my reply to part (b) of the question, 
T have already stated that the Bihar Government has requested us to reconsider-
the question and we are trying to do it . 

• PROJECTS FOR OPENING NEW LINES IN BUJAK 

216. *1Ir. )[adandhari Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member-
be pleased to 'State whether any new project for opening new lines in Bihar will: 

. be taken up during this financial year? 
(b) If so, what are the details of the new project? 
The Ilonourable 1Ir ••• Ala! All: (a) Thc development plans of the E. I. 

and O. T. Hailways include schemes for opening lines on five routes. Esti-
mates for the survey of four of the routes have been received and sanctioned 
Hnd Hurvey reports in respect of two of these are expected to be received 
shortly. but it is not expected that they can be scrutinised and work com-
menced before the end of the current financial year. 

(b) Details of the projects contemplated Bre iiven in a statement whic. 
h88 been laid on the table. 
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Shltemenl oj projrct. for opening nj!tD ~ail a  Unf8 'n B.fIM 

Name of route Mileage Name of the Skpreaohed 
Railway 

--... ---..--...... -----_. -_ .... -----.. - -- ... - ... ----- .. -~--

(i) Berkag80n-Hazaribagh-Haza- 225 E. I. Survey eat'mate luotioned. 
ribagh Road-G;ridih. Report DOt apeoted before 

AuguI' 194 7. 

(ii) Gaya - Sherghati - Ch.tra- IlO E.!. Ditto. 
Ranchi. 

(iii) Biamarhi-&onbaru to O.T. Bun-cy r· port expeCted. to be 
1'8Otliv6<i very llbonly. 

(iT) Kuru Ganj-lIadhepura 18 O.T. lMto. 

{vI Chakia-Al" alia-Sidhwalia 27 O.T. Surve7 INItimate awa,ted, from 
tho O. T. &.1",a)". 

B* Ram ]fara:Y&D SiDgh: What are the new projects? May I know their 
llames: 

(The Honourable Mr. M. Asaf Ali theu read out the statement l[ud on the 
table). 

Babu Ram R&r&:yan Slngh: Have the II.ligmllt:lltt; of the proposed railways 
been settled? 

The Honourable Xr. X. Asaf .AU: 1 am afraid I must have notice of that 
question. 

UTII.lllATlON OJ!' DETERIORATED FOOD LYIN() WITll PBOV]J."CIA.L C.OV1RMillii!iTS 
217. *Kr. Vadil&l LaUubbai: (a) Will the Secretary of the Foad Depart-

ment be p:eased to state if :t is a fact that thele are considerab.e t'tocks of food 
unfit fol' hUlllall COllSuIllption lying with various l'rov:ncial Governments which 
are froUl the allocations of foodstuffs made by the Central Government? 

(b) 1£ ):;0, what is the extent thereo': 'l 
(c) What is the method of their disposal? Havc GoVel'llmellt thougbt Jf 

any scheme whereby the same can be put, to the beRt possilde \I';C" 

(d) Is it the policy of Government to give th:s deteriorated foodf;tufi 
production o~ starch to various starch fuctor:es at reasonable rate):; '! 
how much have Government distributed in this wallner, und how 
quantity stiJ remains '? 

for the 
1£ so, 

mueh 

JIr. B. R. Sen: (a) and (b). From time to time, from the stocks of 
foodgrains held by Provincial/State Governwents, certain quantities do become 
untit for human consumption due to deterIoration. Statistics of deteriorated 
foodgrnins at present with Provincial/State Governments are not available. 

(c) and (d). The Government of India have asked Provincial/State Gov-
ernments to offer stocks of deteriorated foodgrains and products unfit for 
human consumption and cattle feed to the Textile Commissioner and to the 
Starch Factories. They have also been asked to fix a ceiling price above 
which stocks will not bp Rold. and it has been suggested that if a Starch Fac-
tory offers the ceiling price, the stocks should he Bold to the Starch Factory in 
preference to other competitors. Information So far available, shows that a 
total quantity of about 5,7'30 tons of deteriorated foodgrains has been offered by 
the Provinoial/State Oovernmentsto the Textile Commissioner since April la ~ 
for distribution to Starch Factories. 

Sri •. ADanthaa:yanam An'anpr: Are the Government aware that among 
the reasons there is one, namely, not fixing the price by the Provincial Gov· 
~rnment  in time for these various \ foodstuffs allocated and the grains were 
not released to the public for sale? 
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Mr. B. B.. Sen: I have alrea.dy replied that a ceiling price has been fixed 

al,d th~ f(~od rain  are being offere<1"' to the. starch factories which ofter the 
ceiling price. • 

Sri •. .A.nant.ha8&yanam Ayy&D.g&r: The deterioration ?f the f~od rainB to 
the extent of 700,000 tons is due to a large extent to theU' not bemg released 
imm<>diately after they were received in the provinoes. For inst:a.nce fro~ ~e 
Centra.l Provinces pulses are being sent to Madra.s but the mte~-pro lll I.8.1 
~rran ement regarding price is not fixed and ~t takes nearly four to ~I  mo~th . 
There· is no liaison officer. Is it not due to thIS faot that much of thiS deteriora-
tion goes on? Will the Central and Provincial Governments set up a common 
department to fix up the prices immediately the grains arrive 80 that they 
may be released very soon? 

Mr. B. B.. Sen: I do not think that as u. general statement what the 
Honourable Member says is correct. It; may be that in particular cases the 
deterioration was due to causes such as mentioned. 

Xr. Vadllal L&llubh&i: What is the quantity of the deteriorated stuff which 
has been thrown awuy and what is the quantity that has been utilised? 

Mr. B. R. Sen: I am not in a position to a1ll>wer that question and 1 will 
explain why. It is not possible to flay exaetly what quantities have been wast-
~d in this way nor what quantities have been saved bJ the protective measures 
that we have adopted. 

lIIr. Vadllal Lallubhai: Will the Honourable Member say what are thc 
quantities saved, if he cannot say what quantity has been wasted? 

lIIr. B. R. Sen: 1 am not ina position to answer this question. 
Sn V. O. Vellingiri Gounder: Considering the large amount of deterioration 

of grains going on in all parts of the country ,. may I know whether they can 
fix up a certain date within which the grains or the pulses should be used 
whenever they are transported from the area of production to the area of 
-consumption? 

Mr. B. R. Sen: It is not possible to fix dates. . 
Sri V. C. Vellingiri Gounder: Then how this deterioration is gomg to be 

prevented? 
Mr. B. R. Sen: I have already answered that question. 
Mr. Vadi1.al Lallubbai: Have the Government been able to distribute all 

the deteriorated foodgrains to the starch industry? 
lIIr. B. R. Sen: I do not think so. 
Mr. Abdur Rabm&D Siddiqi: What are the special difficulties in the way 

of the Honourable Member getting correct statistics? Is it beoause the Pro-
vincial Governments refuse to give any information or is it because that the 
Government of India do not want It? 

Mr. B. B.. Sen: 'the Honourabre Mr. Lawson has moved an amendment 
to my Food Motion and in replying to that I shall make the position clear, 

IIr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi: If my question .... 
Mr. President: It is a question asking for information and the Honourable 

Member is going to give that information later. 
lIr. Abdur Rabmau Siddiqi: What about the question I asked? I stand 

up to my privilege. If my question was foolish you could have ruled it out, 
but if I have asked a question I want an answer now. I do not want to wait 
till the debate begins. , 

Ilr. President: He has already given the answer-he said it would take 
time; and it is not fair to other questioners that time should b,e taken up in 
giving a long explanation over one question alone. , 

lb. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi: I asked one point only, whether it was the 
laziness of the Government of India or the refusal of the Provincial Govern-
ments to give statiRticai information. 
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Ill. PrealdeDt: It appears from wluit the Honourable Member has said 

that the answer cannot be categorical, that he wants to explnin somewhat in 
detail, and that will take some time. 

PROFU'S TO IMl'OB.TERS ON IMPORTS OF DYXST'UFFs 
218. ·Kr. Vadilal Lalilubbai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries 

and SuppEes please lay on the table of the House the quantities of yearly 
imports of dyestuffs with its total value from the year 1937 to 1946, year by year? 

(b) Is it a fact that Government allows under the· Control Scheme .15 per-
cent. profit on dyestuffs to importers and 65 per cent. of margin to dealers? 

(c) Are Government aware that this total profit ot 80 per cent. is found to-
be too high to the detriment of the· consumer, in the si,ape of high prices for-
cloth which have to be fixed according to the cost of manufacture, one of the· 
basis being the prices of several kinds of colours, chem:cals, stores, etc.? 

(d) In view of the imports being on a fairly large 8cale and in view of there 
being control on the production of dyed and printed cloth I do Government 
propose to remove control on the import of dyestuffs and its price regulation? 

The JlDllOurable Dr • .Toran Jlatth&i: (a) A statemellt is placed on the table-
showing the value of the yearly imports during the period desired. Complete 
statistics regarding the tonna.ge involved during this period are not available, 
but on an average Re. one crore represents slightly over 1,000 tons of 
dyestuffs. 

(b) No, Sir. 15 per cent. over landed cost is allowed to 'A' class impo~er ,. 
who have no sellillg licences. 'B' class importers r who are distributors of 
dyestuffs with a jairly large organisation, and who have selling licences, are 
allowed a margin of 50 per cent. over landed cost. Other dealers such as 
repackers and retailers procure their supplies from • B' class dealers and are 
allowed to sell to small consumers at a margin of 15 per cent. over their 
purchase price. It has to be remembered that out of their margin dealera 
have to meet expenses on account of their distribution, organisation, technical 
personnel, laboratories, mixing, repacking, etc. 

(c) The Honourable Member will see from what I have said that the final 
price, even for the smallest consumer, cBn in no case be more than 72, per 
cent. over the landed cost. In .wtual practice, however, nearly all manllfac-
turers of oloth get their requirements of d ~  at well below these maximum 
prices. Owing to the small percentage of dyes involved in the manufacture-
of cloth, the price of cloth is not materially affected by the internal price of 
rlyestuffs. 

(d) Licences for imports of dystuffs are issued freely, and the only control 
now maintained is on their price. The present level of imports is only about 
50 per cent. of India's requirements, and therefore Government do not ('on sider-
that price control can be removed yet. 

Yt>.ar 

1937·38 . 
1938·39 , 
1939.'0. 
1940·41 , 
194.1.42 • 
1942·43 • 
19434', 
19"-" . 
IIN&·" • 

Value 
~. 

3,94,011,915 
3,14,18,166 
3,80.,78,087 
5,30,1',289 
11,77,64,639 
',611,89,768 
7,72,19,409 
7,OS,911,UII 
8,'0,00,749 (for 10 mDnthafrom 

lit April -1146 to. 
3Ut. JanUAry 

. 1948). 
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JIr. VadUal L!tJblbhai: Is it a fact that even the biggest users have to 
buy in the retaiJ market at the hi~he t price? 
The 1loIlouratlie Dr. Job ... ~: I think it is conceivable, that that, 

bappens in view of the great scarcity of th.i.$ particular article. 

Mr. Vadilal LaJlubhal: If it is a fact that only 50 per cent. of the re uir~
ments are being imported, would it DDt be better to reduce dyeing by 50 per 
cent. and remove the control on both import and prices? . 

The Bon01Jl'l.ble Dr. Job KatUllai: That is a maiter which ahouldbe ta4e~ 
up in consultation  with the industry because it involves .ue8~0 8 not. merely 
of marketing but· of technique. 
Mr. VadUal LaUubhai: Is it not a fact that recently the dyeing percentage' 

has been reduced by the industry? 

The 1l0 0 .ra~e ·Dr. lobi!. Jlatthat: That i's correct. 
Mr. Vad11&l Lallubha.i: Could it not be further reduced? 
The Honourable Dr. Jdbn Ilattha1: In regard to various stores of this kind.-

I think from time to time we have reduced the percentage of materials to be 
used per unit of production. 

Sri II. AnaIltha8ayanam Ayyqar: May I know if during the war any 
dyestuff manufacturing industry has been started in this country? 

The BGDourable Dr. John ¥a,thai: It has not been started, but I under-
stand proposals are being considered. 

Sri 11. Ananthuayan&1ll Ayyangar: May I know what steps the Government 
of India are taking to assist this  industry, in view of the shortage enn now: 
and llcarly 172 per cent. has to bE paid for the dyestuffs? 
The BououUle Dr. Jolm .. ~tba1: I expect within a reasonable time the 

Indian dyestuff industry would be started; but the Honourable ¥ember will 
realise t~t before we are in ·8 position to produce in this country any thinS 
-like the whole range of dyestuffs required here, we should ha,ve to set up a: 
fairly ela.borate organisation, which is going to take some time. 

USE OF DETERIORATElD FOODSTUFFS AS SIZING FLOUR 

219. *lI'r. VadUal La.1lubbai: (a) wm the OIlour~le Member for InduilbieR. 
and SU1''Pliss be pleaaed to state if GovernmeJ,1' are a,WQfe that big quantitielto 
of dcteriNated foodstuff are lying all over the country which CIIJl be turned 
into eizi'lg ftQu,-? 
(b) Are Government aware that m~  India.~ t8~ h factories are manu-

fal.lturing ljlizi.D.g flour £o:r; te~t.Ue mills ou~ of the deterionted Iood,stufts unfit 
for huma~ consumption? . 
(c) If "0, do Government propose to 8ee that stocks of such sizing flour are 

tir~t di..,tributed to textile mills in preference to imported foreign swell uDder 
thlJir ('ontrol scheme in view of the necessity to protect the lndian stareb-
industry? 
(J) If so, are Government aware that there are considerable stockF! lying-

with various starch factories which r€ main undistcibuied owing to.the free· 
. imports of foreign starch? 
(e) Uu\e Government come across any unwillingness on the part of the 

Textile Industry to accept sizing flour produced from this deteriorated food-
~tuff? 

The BODOurable J;tr. Jolm MatUlat: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) Yes, Sir. 
(c) Government do not think that the qQllotDtw,s of starch impor:ted iDto 

the country ar~ such that there Mould be any difficulty fOJ; Ii ~uf tur~ 

of sizing flour in -this ount~  to dispose of any sizing material which i, 
suitl1.ble for. the. use of texti!e mills. There appears to be ~ome objection 
Among textile mIlls for te h~ll~al reasons to the generaJ. use of sizing material 
lOanu~ tured out of deterIorated foodstuffs. Government wiIJ however-
in e ti~ate the possibility of encouragiuli ,the u!le of sucii sizing material. . 
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(d) GOvernment are aware that there are stocks of ~ in.i flour l>,ing unsold 

with various starch factories but are not sure that thiS IS a' consequence. of 
the free imports of starch and sizing material. 'rhe quantities of. foreign 
fttarch actually arriving in the country are believed to be well below the 
requirements of the Indian mills. 

(~) Not all sizing flour produced from deteriorated foodstuffs provides sizing 
material of good quality. It is understandable that mills should be unwilling 
to purchase materia~ of doubtful quality, but whether the unwillingness 
extends to good quality material produced out of deteriorated foodstuffs is a 
matter about which Government have no definite information. But as pro-
miBf~d agaiust item (c) above, Governmenn propose to examine this question 
further. 

Sri II. Anantbaaayanam .A.yymgar: May I know if the foreign starch is 
manufactured out of foodgrains or whether it is made of .chemicals? 

The Honourable Dr. John llatthal: As far as I know, it is largely made 
of food grains : 

8rl II. ADanthuayanam An'anga.r: How then do other countries which 
are suffering for want of foodgrains, make this starch out of foodgrains? 

'l'he Honourable Dr. John llatthai: I would ask the Honourable Member 
to address that question to the countries concerned. 

Mr. Vadllal Lallubba4: Is it not a fact that large quantities of sago flour-
thousands of tons-have been imported and dumped into this country and 
that a great majority of the mills are full of this stuff, so that they do not 
require the Indian stuff any more for some time to come? 

The Honourable Dr. lohn ][atthal: They are imported, but I believe they 
are imported in quantities which stilI are well below the quantities required 
by Indian mUll. 

Mr. VadUal Lallubh&t: Is it not a fact that there are huge quantities of 
this sago flour which have been imported from foreign countries and which • 
are lying in the mills and so they do not require any more of this stuff for 
the time being? 

'l'Ihe Honourable Dr. 101m J a. thai~ The information of Government is 
that taking all the materials which are now in stock in the country, the posi-
tion is still one of scarcity. 

Mr. Vadllal Lallubhai: Will Government take action if it is proved to them 
that there is a burdensome stock of sago flour and that that is the reason why 
the Indian stuff is not taken by the mills with subsequent burdensome stooks 
with starch factories? 

The BoDourable Dr. lolla Kattha1: I should certainly like to get more 
information if the Honourable Member can give it to me and will take action. 

CONTROLS UNDER 'rUE INDUSTRIES AND SU.PPLIES DEl'ABTMEl'T 

220. -Mr. VadUal Lallubhal: (B) Will t.he Honourable Member for Industries 
Rnd Supplies be pleased to state how many and which controls under the 
InPu~tr  lind Supplies Department have censed to be in force Rft.er the end 
of the W6r'J 

(0) How many and whioh controls atill remain in force? 
(0) Do Government propose to reduce the existing controls to a Ulinimum 

in the immediate future? . ' 
. !ft.e Honourable Dr.' lohn Jl&Wlal: (a) and (b). A statement showing the 

Controls which ceased to be in force with effect from or prior to the 1st Ootober 
1946 and those which continue to be in force is placed on the" table . 

. (c) The existing oontrols are the minimum which Government consider tn 
be necessary in the. public . .interest. An Inter-departmental Committee has 
be~n set up to scrutinise the Controls constantly with a view to revising or 
r<·modnp: thrm in thr light of han f~  circumstances. . 
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Controls which have been withdrawn prior to 30th September 
19'6 or which lapsed on th J date 

(a) 

Kachine Tool Control Order, 1941. 

The Factories Control Production Order, 
1942. 

The Hoarding and Profiteering Pr.wention 
Ordinano " 1948. 

Ferro·Alloys Control Order, 1948. 

The Cinematograph Film (Footage) Control, 
1945. 

Th, Control of Imported Engineer Store. 
Order, 19U. 

Non·Ferrous Metala Control Order, 1945. 

"' .... Brass and Copper (Control) Order, 1945. 

Aluminium Utensils (Control) Order, 1945. 

The Goods {Control over Movement) Order, 
1945. 

The Drugs Control Order, 1945. 

Bleaching Powder and 
Order, 1945. 

Chloride Control 

Rubber ContIol and Produot:on Order, 1946 

Control over distribution of em~nt. 

Control over distribution of Wattle Bark and 
Wattle ~ traot. 

Control over transport of timber. 
Cont'lll .)ver prices of eyol' tyres and tub)s. 
Control over prices of Motor Car and Motor 

Cyol., Tyr.,s and Tubas and Giant Tyres 
and Tubes. 

Undertakings (Oharges & Accounts) 
Order. 

Jute Industry Essential Stores Control 
Order. 

Staroh Control Order. 

Textile Industry (Misc. Artioles) Control 
Order. 

Cotton Textilee (Dyee and Chemicale) Con· 
trolOrder. 

Hydro.Sulphite of Soda Control Order 
Wireless Sets Control Order. 

Foreign Cottod Control Order 1945. 1 These have been 

J 
~;.impo  
Provinosa at 

Cotton Movement Control Order 19'5. the instance 
of the 

Cotton (Forward Contracts and Option Central Go. 
Prohibition), Order 1945, verament. 

Indian Cotton Control Order 19411. 

Controls which continue to 
be in force after 30th 

September, 1946 
(b) 

Paper Control (Produotion) 
Order, 1946. 

Paper Control ( o~) 
Order, 1945. 

Paper Price Control Order, 
19'5. 

Paper (Prioe of Imported 
Paper) Control Order, 19". 

Pap<'r Control (PriOllll of 
board) Order, 1944. 

Paper Control (Distribution) 
Order, 1944. 

Newspaper ('..ontrol Order, 
1945. 

Newsprint Control Order, 
1941. 

An Order issued uDder the 
Defence of India Ruin 
empowering Governm'lnt 
to declare the percentap of 
Indian paper MiD produo. 
tion for IIOn·Government 
Oivil oonsumlt;on. 

Iron and Steel (Sorap 000.' 
troll Order including Price 
Control, 1943. 

Iron and Steel (Control of 
Production and Distribu. 
tion) Order (including 
Price Control), 1941. 

Colliery Control Order (in. 
eluding Price Control), 
1945. 

The Coal Produot'on Fund 
Ordinance, 1944. 

·Faotories (Control of Di •• 
mantling) Order, 1945. 

Cotton Cloth and Yarn (Con· 
troll Order, 1945. 

Cotton Cloth (Control of 
Printing) Order, 1945. 

Cotton TeJ:tilel (Control of 
Movement) Order, 1946. 

Cotton Cloth & Yarn (Trans. 
millsion by post) Prohibi. 
tion Order 1946. 

Cotton Textiles Fund Ordi· 
ance, 1944. 

Cotton Cloth and Yarn 
(Forward Contracts Pro· 
hibition) Order, 19411. 

Indian Woolen Goods (Con. 
troll Order, 1945. 

TeJ:tiles, Industry (Control 
ofProduotion) Order, 1945. 

Bengal Textiles Assooiation 
Ordinance, 1945. 

tConsumer Goods (Oontrol 
of Distribution) Order 
1944. ' 

The Cotton Textilell (Raw 
X .. terial. & Store. Order, 
1946. ' 

The Ootton Textile. (Sizing 
& Filling) Oontrol Order, 
1945. 

• For faotorie. engaged in the manufacture of Cotton Textile ~oo~ or in "the ginning or 
pressing of cotton. . " " 

t This order is mforce only In regard to Im~orted ·Woollen Goods. 
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wi' . Shrl D .. p: ltar;marJrar: Is the lIonourable ,M;ember aware that under the 
provisions of the Paper Control Order now in force, DO publisher who has begun 
publications after 1942 can get any pennission from Government to publish 
any books? 

The Honourable Dr • .JOhn,~atthai: I will ~~!.t.~, 

8Ui D. P. ltarmarkar: In view of the fact that what is being guaranteed to 
the publishers is simply registratinn as publishers and not any quota. of paper, 
as such, is the lIonourable Mem\er l'repared to reconsider that order and. to 
keep the field open to all publisH\'s irrespective of whether they publisned 
books prior to 1942 ~ not? ' 

y' 'l".b. Honourable Ik' • .John Katthai: I will look into the matter . 
... ..--.~ .. _ .... ~ .. "(' l "'~ .................. ~ .. " ~I1111. ~ :  

Shrl D. P. Karm&rkal': The present newspaper contl-ol is effective in creatillg 
a monopoly for those newspapers which are already in existence and therefore 
wiU the Honow-able ~ember reco:o.sider the position with regard to all news-
papers generally, whioh the ,Government considers are capable of doing their 
business efficiently? , 

'l"he HcmOU1'&ble Dr • .John lIattha1: There was a. question on the order paper 
regarding newsprint and I meant to say in reply to that that the position of 
II ' ~print as the result of the delegation whieh visited foreign countries recently 
is oill~ to be considerably better in the near future. At present I think the-
avera.ge quantity which is available in the country, I am speaking off the record, 
is under 20,000 tons but I expect as the result of the successful efforts made uy 
this delegation we should be in a position to receive at least 30,000 ions  during 
next ,)enr ,md the position to that extent would be easier. 

1Ir. llanu 81ibedar: Will the Honourable Member examine the order of 
priotities which is fixed under some of these l:ontrols based on the position of 
the, particular parties during the war or based on war service or so called 
A.R.P. and other services and jf the controls must continue will Government 
re-examine the position of priorities or the basis on which such priorities are-
based? I am not referring merely to paper. I am referring to all controls. 

The BGDourabie Dr • .J0Im lIaf,thai: 'That opens up a very large issue. In 
view of the interest which is felt by Honourable Members in the general subject 
of controls, in connection with a Bill which I am going to introduce later,during 
the consideration stage regarding the contiu1I811ce of controls over certain 
essential commodities, I expect it will be possible for Honourable ~ember  to 
have an opportunity of expressing their views on the general prdblem. 

Mr. Kanll lubedlr: Will the Honourable Member call a meeting of the 
Advisory Committee of. his Department and place the issues before them aI'ld 
seek their advice on this subject? 
'!'he JloDQarable Dr • .Joha Katthai: I will. 
Mr. LMliI Gwtlt: Will tbe Honourable Member tell the House the posi-

tion of steel and steel control and what effect the latter has had on the supply 
of steel? 
The BODoarabie Dr • .John Katth&1: The position with regard to steel control 

is that last April we decided to remove the control as regards the purchase of 
steel and the result was not an improvement in the situation bui a definite 
deterioration B.n.d., in consequel.lce of that it was considered nec888ary by Gov-
ernIn:eIlt to re·inst:tute the system of licences for the purchase ot steel. The 
situation with regard to production in this country today is in my opinion 
ra ~ panly on aecount of the coal shortage and partly on account of labour 
trOUbles and the whole question therefore ii, under the active consideration of 
Government. Meanwhile we are ;sBuing certain rules regarding the lines on 
which furthet' control ia to be maintained. 
1Ir. lI'. K . .J0Ihi: In view of the discussion on the general subject of contro1R 

and de- ontroUin~, 'wID the Honourable Member circulate to the Memhers the· 
st"tement which he has laid on the table toda.:v, as well as other document!; 
e)!'oern~  thi! 8ubieoiP 
Th! lronOttrabl& br. lobn JlAtU1a1: Yes, Sir. 
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REVISION Oil' CO»'VENTION re SEPARATlON OF RAn.WAY Fni:ANOB nwx G:8!l'ElUL 

~1: A 'O  

t221. 'Mr. 1[. O. Neogy: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state what action is proposed to be taken for the purpose of undertaking 
(Ill f xa."lllll'tion of the question of revision of the Convention on which the 
seplllcltion 01 Railway Finance from General Finances hBB heen b&&ed? 

(b) "'hat progress has been made ill the collection of all essential data. 
particularly with reference to the livet; of the assets, including obsoleseenoe, 
sn.I th(~ consequent normal rate of contribution to the Depreciation Fund etc., 
to enable a comprehensive examination 0; the problem? 

'!'he Bonouf&ble Kr .•. .A8&f All: (a) and (b). The Railway Oon~ntion 
Committee appointed by the Legislative Assembly in March 1948, considered 
that the revi&ion of the Convention depends upon the quantum of surplus falling 
due for division, and involves: 

(i) a re-examination of the annual contribution to the Depreciation Fund, 
nece88itating a comprehensive enquiry into the lives of' assets including their 
obF.loleseenC!l:., the effect of the level of prices on the Fund, etc., and 

(ii) an examination of other closely ccmnected questions, such as provision 
for amortisation of capital, Betterment Fund, the question of a fixed contribu-
tion to General Revenues, the correct method of calculating interest on capital-
at-charge and the allocation of replacement cost of an asset., 

As announced in a Press Note, dated 26th April, 1946, the Railway Board 
had emba1:ked on a detailed invesbigation of the above problems. A Betterment 
Fund was instituted with effect from 1st Apr:!, 1946, and the on e ~enti l 

. changes in allocation rules have been made. The comprehensive enquiry inflo 
the lives of a88ets has been practically completed and the working ,out of tl:ae 
normal rate of contribution to the Fund, on the revised basis, has been taken i.D 
hand. The effect of the level of prices on the Depreciation Fund requireB no 
special investigation. but it will have to be considered whether the existing ruleB 
of charging replacement costs to the Fund can be regarded 88 IIOQnd ",hen the 
appropriation is made on the basis of original cost. Government hope to be 
able to formulate their deoisions in time to be able to aBk the House in the 
Budget Session. 1947 to appoint a Committee to examine the whole queBtion 
of the permanent revision of the Oonvention, 
PRO!'OSBD ELEOTRIFICATIONS OF EAST INDIAN, BENGAL NAGPUR AND Bi!lNOAL 

ASSAM RAJl,WAYS 
+222. -Mr. E. O. Keagy: Will the Honourable Member for Railway9 be 

pleasBd to state what progress has been made in the con,sideratiQn of the 
question or electrification of certl\in sections of the East lndian. Bengal 
Nagpur, 'Rnd Bengal Assam Rait'Wa:vs? 

'!he BOD.OU.l'&ble IIr .•• AIat ~: The Railway Department have und&!' 
eonsiderntion the electrification of the following sections of the threerailwavs 
mentioned in the question:' . 

Railway 

(i) B. A. 

.. . 

(ii) B. N. 

(iii) E. I. 

" 
" 

db 

Suburban 

Sealdah.Ranqhat.Krishnagar 
City. 

Sealdah·Budge Budge and allied 
HCtioaa. 

Howrah-Bandel-Burdwan 

Howrah·Burdwan chord . 

Kain line 

o ,r,ah. atl"~."1' • 

Burdwail-O.,..·Kojjha.r.ft.i • 

t Answer t.o t.b.il question laid on the tabllS, the qUllltioner being abient. 
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Of the two proposals for main line electrification the E. 1. Railway's prelimi-
nary report on the Burdwan-Moghalserai scheme is being referred immediately 
to the Consulting Electrical Engineers to Government for .~heir expert opi.nion. 
In the other case, namely, the Howl"ll.h-Tatanagar scheme, the B. N. RaIlway 
has been asked to submit a preliminary repol t. 

In the case of suburban electrification schemes railways have already carried 
out preliminary investigations, but before proceeding further with them it is 
proposed to consult the .Government of Bengal regarding the setting up or a 
Terminal Facilities Committee to go into the whole matter of railway facilities 
in and around Calcutta. The Committee's terms of reference would include 
the question of what additional suburban railways would be necessary, whu.t 
portion of the suburban services of the three railways should be electrified and 
what facilities are required for t,he reception and quick d:spersal of suburban 
passengers. 

RIilvISliON OF RATING POLIdy OF RA.ILWAYS 

t22S. *Mr. X. O. Neogy: (8) Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state whether the question of ,8 revision of the rating policy of the Rail-
wo),s, has been initiated? If so, what progress has been nlade in this mstttlr? 

(b) Have Government come to any tentative conclusions regarding the 
broad lines on which 8 revision of the rating policy of the Railways should 
follow, cpart from the question of revit;ing the rates structure? 

'l"be Honourable JD' .•. AI&f .All: (a) Yes. Investigation into the posslbility 
of simplifying the ratea. structure was commenced :n 1944 and is proceeding. 
The liIubject is of on iderab~e complexity and involves the examination of many' 
difierent and difficult problems. The introduction of telescopic "class" rates 
on a continuous mileage bas:s without unduly affecting revenue is now consi-
dered to be a practical proposition and the investigation is proceeding towards 
this end. A factual test is toO be made with one class of traffic early next 
year. A Committee of Rates Experts has been appointed to carry out the work 
of revis:on of the rates structure and make recommendations to the Raiiway 
Board. Bj fore finalising the proposed new scales of rates, commercial interest'!! 
will be consulted. 

(b) No conclusions, other than those relating to the revision of the rating 
structure, have as yet been reached by Government. There are various aspects 
of this matter which are under examination by the investigating officer, assisted 
by the Committee of Rates Experts. 

REOOMM'ENDA.TIONS OF THE ROADS ROLLER COMMJSSIC1< 

tDi. -Mr. X. C. 1{1OI1: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industrie& 
and Supplies be pleased to refer to starred question Nos. 1207 and 1208, dated 
the 25th March, 1946, re ardin~ Road Rollers indented from United Kingdom, 
and Eltf'te whether thE recommendations of the Road Roller Commission have 
been communicated to Indian Industrialists and manufacturers? Will the 
H onotll'uble Member please lay a copy I)f the Report in the Library of this 
H(luse? 

(b) What lias been the result _of the consultation with Indian indu triali ~ 
and manufacturers stated to have been made. in 'his matter [vide clause (c) 
of the flr..ElWer to starred question No. 1208] 'I ' 

(c) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to place on the table of the 
House a statement showing the number of Road Rollers already ordered from 
difterent C'ountries abroad, indicating thA cost thereof? In what p€riod will 
these He lltlrs be a{Jtually available in India? 

(d) Will the Honoumble Member plellse place on the toble of the House 
a ·lJtatement .mowing the number of Road Rollers already acquired from 
nlilitary surplus stores in India and the cost involved, as 81so the numb€! ot 
RoUers, or their component partr;, Ol'dered from Indian industrialists and 
mr.nufllcturers, and the total cost involved? 

t An.wer to this queation laid on tbe tab19, t.he queetioner being .bIeD .. 
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The BODOUl'&ble Dr. John Ihttha1: (a) The object of the Road Roller ;Missio'l 

was to advise Government as to the facilities available in the Ordnance FactorieF 
for the manufacture of Road Rollers. On the basis of these re ommendat!on~ 
the Government of India negotiated with Indian firms possessing capal!ity fr 
the production of such component parts as could be made in India. As re ard~ 
the pUblication of the report, I would refer the Honourable Member to tht> 
answer given to part (c) of his question No. 1208, on the 25th March 1946. Ii. 
('op), of tht' Press Note published is placed on the table of the House. 

(b) Orders have been placed with the Tata Engineering and Locomotive 
Manufacturing Co., for manufacturing 1000 Steam-Rollers and with Jessop and 
Co., for 500 Diesel Rollers in co-operat4on with manufacturers in the United 
Kingdom and the Indian Ordnance Factor:es. 

(c) A statement is placed on the table of the House. 
(d) No Road Rollers have been declared surplus by the Military Authorities. 

According to information at present available 56 Road Rollers have been taken 
over from American surpluses. A triai order for 24 Road Rollers to be manu-
fUI·tureJ entirely in India at a cost of Rs. 5,28,000 has been p~a ed with Messrs. 
Cooper Eng:neering Co., Ltd. The cost of component parts for the 1500 Road 
Rollers mentioned in reply to parts (a) and (b) is not yet known as the DnKl 
details of the components which will have to be imported have not been fully 
worked out. 

PRESS NOTE 
ROAD ROLLERS FOR INDU 

ORDNANCE FACTORIES AND INDIAN FIRMS 1'0 PRODU'i'E 

TECHNICAL INFORMATION FROM U. K. 
One thousand Steam and five hundred Diesel Road Rollers of th~ Briti.h type will bt 

manufactured by Indian Ordnance factories and certain Indian firms in co-operation· with 
manufacturers in the U. K., as a result of the recommendations of the Road Rollera Miuion 
hi~h visited India early ~hiB year an.d thil negotiations carried on by the Government of 

Indll" With the representative, of British concerns. . 
. It is h?ped ~hat this will go a long way to meet the large demand tor Road Roller. 
In eonnechon !11th the Road Development ~heme  of the C\!ntral and ~ro in ial Govem. 
menta and IndIan State. and pave the way for the eventual manufacture of complete unit. 
of road·making machinery in the country. . 
. The e~til"e 8 hem~ will cost aboutRs. 4,40,00,000 nearly 40 per cent. of which will b. 
In('urred III th~ I~dlan Ordnance factories and the rest in Indian and UIOciated British 
concerns. Dehvenes are expected to start eJ!rly nl!xt year for completion within two year. 

~e te.rm. a r~d u~on provide 'nte~ alia .tiI&t jigs, patterns, drawing .. , de.ignl, and oth:. 
technIcal ?fo~at1on will be made a a~able In the ~tr  and that. luch technical personDdl 
r.nd o-o~dl atl  ~ll  as may be reqUired by the Ordnance Factorl88 Ilnd other firms i COll-
~erned Will be prOVided by tbe contracting Britillh firm •. 

,!hearrangementa. are. that compl\!te boiler I\Dd gear units in respect of Iteam rollers and 
.engtnes and gear umts. lD respect of Diesel rollers will be imported from the U. K.· anel 
the rt;st. m~nufa tured .~ th',l .Ordnll.nC'e factorieR and' two Indian finn.. Erection auelbbl1 
('omml8810nlDg and serviCIng will be done entirely in India. I " 

En A trial order fo~ twelve. Diesel road rollers is pr'lp08ed to be placed on an Indianflrm. 
orltateare dalso Ilbel ~ COl ndt~nU !d t.o locate capacity ~hi h will enable the manufacture. of comp e roa ro era 1lJ n la. _ 

Ro ~he  ~ it If d the Road Rollers Mis.ion, conaiating of the representativea of the Britiah 

~:i.J~:fn:~r:~i~~:~~:~~;;~"::~~~~~~:7i1:.::e~:~i:;~::~:;i~~!~~:f o:ndt:~: 
factorIes and reJ)Orted to the Go"emment on the ,«ibilit f iI" Indian Ordnance 
pmonnel an? the e~ral facilities available. Til': .. !dil8i!n o.l.!t di.::l ~~h Btlanao toole, 
ment of I~dla the tenne on which the manufacturers' in the U.K. 1\'ould heW! e vern-
onerate With the IIcheme. Subaequ\'ntly the relent'" eem t . prepared to eo-
Government of India ond the manufactlU'en ii: the U. 'K. en ~. arrived at betweeJI th. 
DEPART!IIIIlNT OF INDU9T11.I118 &: SUPPLDS; 

New Delhi, .4ugmt I, 1946. 
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DETERIORATION o.F FOOD IN BENGAL 
225. ·1Ir. Suanka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Secretary, Food Department 

be pleat:ed to state: 
(a) whether Government are aware of the quick deterioration of the food 

situation in some of the distrlcts of Bengal; 
(b) th. reasons for such deteriora.tion; and 
(C) thp st€ps taken or proposed to be taken for bringing about relief in the, 

situation! 
)fro B. 'R. Sen: The attention of the Honourable Member is invited 

to the reply to part (b) of unstarred question No. 10, by Mr. K. C. Neogy in-
the Legislative Assembly on the 28th October, 1946. 

Mr. Suanka Sekhar Sa.nyal: Will ,tl}e Honourable Member be pleased t'J 
state the extent to which during the last week the distribution of food suffered 
on account of transport problems in East ...Bengal? 

Mr. B. Jr.. 8en: I cannot give you the exact information but the Government, 
of Bengal are trying their best to rush supplies to East Bengal not only by thl! 
normal means of transport but also by air transport. 

Sreejut BohiDi Kumar Ohaudhur1: In order to prevent deterioration of food' 
in East BeBgal, will the Honourable Member state whether he will send S,ome 
quantities of food to Assam for feeding the Noakhali refugees? 

Mr. B. Jr.. Sen: Assam iii a surplus province and there has been no demand 
from the Assam Government for supplies from the Centre in order to feed the 
few refugees who have gone there. ' 

MANUFACTURE OF POWER ALCOHOL IN BENGAL 

228. ·Mr. Slunk. Sekhar Sany&l: Will the Honourable Member for Indus-
tries and Supplies be pleased to state: 

(a) in how many places in Bengal are tbere arrangements for manufacture 
of power alcohol; 

(b) how such power alcohol is put on the mark,et and the uses to which it 
is put to; 

(c) whether Government have in immediate contemplation. expansion of 
fl'.Cili',ies for manufacturing more power alcohol in Bengal; and 

(d) what steps are being taken for reducing the price? 
fte Honourable Dr . .Jobn llatthal: (a) As 'far as Government are aware there 

is no distillery in Bengal producing power alcohol. 
(b) Does not arise. 
(c) The Panel on S!Jgar. Alcohol and Food Yeast set up by the late Planning 

and Development Department baa suggested the establishment of a distillery a' 
Darsana for the production of power alcohol. The report is now under the 
cODsidilfStionof Government. 

(d) At present control over prices df power alcohol is a provincial respon-
sibility. , 

Mr. S&IIIDka Sek!w' lanyal:, Is the' Honourable ~mber aware that o~e . 
sugar factorieS. of Benpl which are owned and managed by Indians made appli-
cations for permission to .produce pow,er aloohol buttbey ,have been refused? 

The JIobOIUable ~.~. obn IIa.Wlai: 1 have no .mforuiation but I should like 
to have the po itio~ eX8JIlined. . , . -: 

Srt 1[;, A u1 h~ A1YUlg&r: Is power alcohOl' being produced at any 
other places? ... , _ . . ...., , 

fte BODOIlrable Dr • .JOhn II&UI181: I believe so. I cannot give particular. 
off hand. 
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RM.S. REST HOU'SE IN OHANDNI CllOWK, DELH'I 

221. ·Xr. Ahmed E. H • .Jaffer: (a) Will the Secretary of the Comnmni.ca. 
t,jOlI;; Department please state whether it is Ii fact t~at the ~. . . officlbalS 
in the R.M.S. Rest House in Chandni Chowk, Delhi, are qUIte comforta Ie 
there? 

(b) 1£ the repl,v to (a) above is in t?C ~e ati e d<? o ern l~en~ propose to 
take steps to improve the lot of the offiClals III connectIon thereWIth? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: (a) It is a fact that owing to neglect of maintenance 
by the owner of the building the officials concerned are not 88 comfortable as 
Government would wish them to be. 

(b) The matter is already engaging the attention of Government. 

RETIRI!lMENT OF OFFICIAI.S WITH 25 YEARS' SERVICE ON FULL FENSION 

228. ·Xr. Ahmed E. H • .Ja.f!er: Will the Secretary of the Communications 
DepartJ.l)<'llt please state whether in view of unemployment Government pro-
po"" 1.0 C',)D!!ider the question of retiremeut of all those officials who have put 
III 25 ~'eur  of service with full pension benefits? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: The questions (~o . 228 and 229) should have been 
addressed to the Honourable the Home Member. They have accordingly been 
transferred to the list of questions for the 18th November 1946, when it will be 
answered by t.he Honourable the Home Member. 

Kr. Suanka Sekhar Sany&l: In case there is any m;stake when questions 
are being addressed, will the Department concerned return them to the Assem-
bly Department and ask them to make the necessary correction and send it 00 
the proper department? After all it has been printed on the Order Paper and 
may I know why the Honourable Member cannot reply to it? 

Mr. Ahmed 1'. H • .Jafler: Last session you gave a ruling that if a question is 
wrongly addressed it should be sent to the department concerned, instead of 
saying that the quest:on should have been addressed to such and ,such a depart-
ment. , 

Kr. Pre81dent: It is already being done. When the lists are printed, there 
is no other alternative but to inform the House that the question has been 
transferred to such and such a department. 

J(l'. Ahmed E. H. latler: The answer will not be given this session. 
Mr. Prelldent: The Answer w:ll be given on the 13th Novemher by the 

HonourablE; the Home Member. 
Sri •• Anantbaaaya.nam Ayyan,ar: May I know from the Honourable 

Member how he has tried to carry out this principle that persons who are 
superannuated are not entertained or retired'! I am Bsking about the Honour-
able Member's own department. He can reply to the question 80 far as his. 
department is ooncerned. . 

Sir Hal'old Shoobert: I am quite prepared to answer that question. The 
reaSOll why this question was transferred to the Honourable the Home Member' 
is that the matter is one of general policy, which must be laid down by the 
Government of India for all Departments. We cannot have unilateral action. 
on the part of one Department. My Honourable friend has now asked what. 
steps have been taken to stop re-employment of men who have been super-
annuated. The answer is that normally men in the gazetted ranks above the 
agt: ot 55 are not being . kept in employment. Men'in the non-ga.zetted ranks, 
who were employed before 1988, are, according to the rule, able to be retained! 
in employment, if they remain mentally and physically efficient, up to the age 
of 60., That is the, position in our Department which is being followed. " 

Kr. Pruldent: No more supplementary questions as the queteion time is. 
)Jow.over. 
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CANCELLATION OF ErrENSION GRANTED TO OFFlClALS 

t229. "'Mr. Ahmed E. B. older: Will the Secretary of the Communications 
.Department please state whether extenslon granted to the officials already in 
service will be withdrawn to provide employment for the younger generation? 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 
CORRUPTION IN THE ENOINEEBIl\G BBA~~  OF 'IllE 1-01>'18 .AND TELEGBAPES 

DEl' ARTMENT 

280. ·.r. Ahmed E. B. Ider: Will the Secretary of the Communications 
Department please state whether Government are aware that there is great 
~orruption in the .Engineering Branch of the Posts and Telegraphs Department 
-and if so whether any special staff is maintained to keep down the corruption? 

Sir Harold ShoobeIt: Government have no reason at all to believe that there 
is great corruption in the Branch of the Posi:.6 and Telegraphs Department men-
tioned by the Honourable Member although 8 few cases of alleged corruption 
and malpractice have been brought to their notice which are beink investigated. 
'Such few cases do not call for the setting up of a special staff. ' 

PROMOTION OF INSPECTORS OF POST OFFICES 
231. ·1Ir. AIlmed E. E. Zi.1!er: Will the Secretary of the Communications 

Department please state: 
(a) if it is a fact that the Inspectoraof Post Offices who were nominated jor 

,appointment as Superintendents of Post 'Offices and who proceeded on. Field 
.~r i e are being made permanent in the alternative vacancies in the Super-
intendents cadre; 

(b) if it is a fact that this concession was not given to them when they pro-
ceeded on Field Service and has been given only in 1945; 

(c) if it is a fact that the inferior servants of the Posts. and Telegraphs 
Department who had worked 81 Olerks for six months in ~he civil and clerks 
who had qualified in the Inspectors Examination were deputed to the Field 
: ~i e on the condition that after completion 01 12 months satisfactory service 
they will become eligible for permanent appointment; 

(d) if it is a fact that no vacancies have been reserved for them in the 
~.dre8 for which they become eligIble; and . 

(e) if the replies to parts (a) to (d) above are in the affirmative will Govern-
ment state whether the officials mentioned in part (c) above will be appointed 
in the alternative vacancies in the cadres for which they have become eligible? 

Sir JI&rold Shoobert: ( e.) No. 
(h) Does not arise. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) No reservation of particular vacancies in the Inspectors' cadre has been 

made. but the names of eligible candidates are to be brought on to the list of 
,officials approved for appointment upon completion of 12 months' satisfactory 
.ervice in the field. The inferior aervants who become eligible for promotion to 
the clerical cadre in consideration of service rendered while in the field with 
Army Postal un:ts are to be appohited against the departmental quote ot 20 
p~ cent. posts reserved !or promotion of postmen and inferior staff to the clerical 
'gradeA. 

(e) No. The officials referred to are, however, likely to be absorbed 
permanently in the higher grades in due course. 

En>aB18 DEtIV'BRY OF INLAND Am MAIL LETTERS 
112 .• .,. MLmed •• 11. '&fIer: Will the Secretary of the Communications 

Department plea ~ state whether it is a fact that inland air mail letters are 
.. tH'Cbarged at the !'ate of one anna and are delivered by special me aen~er  ,or 
"y effeotmg special delivery? If so, what is the proprhity df eXp'ress delivery 
for which two snoss are charged? 

tFor &nswer to this qU8IItion, lee answer to qU8IItion No. 228. 
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Sir BaroI.d 8A00bert: There is a surcharge on inland air mail letters of one 
anna per tola or part thereof payable in addit:on to ordinary postage. Special 
anangements for the delivery of inland air mail letters exist at a few places only. 
It has been necessary to make these arrangements because the air' mails at these 
places arrive after the ordinary deliveries of the day have gone out from post 
offices. In regard to the last part of the question, I would explain that 
letters upon which an :mxpress Delivery charge is paid are, on receipt at the 
office of destination, treated in the saIlie way as telegrams. 

UTILIZATION OF INFERIOR STAFF FOR COOLIE JOBS BY POSTS AND TELEGRAPH&. 

OFFICERS 

238. '"Mr. Ahmed E. H. Ja4er: Will the Secretary of the Communications 
Department please state whether Government are aware that the services of 
the inferior staff, etc., are utilised for coolies job when the Posts and Telegrapha. 
Officers nre out on tour? If so, whether these inferior servants are paid lor the 
work done by them on such oocasion.? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: The question as framed by the Honourable Member 
tioes not indicate precisely what information is required. I may state that 
CoV<'rnwent htl I'P reel,ivefl no c:omplaillts or representation!:. UpOll this subje(!t, 
but I am prepared to make enquiries if the Honourable Member can quote any 
particular eases in which the services of the inferior Posts and Telegraphs staff. 
have been improperly utilised. 

INCREASED PAY TO CIRCLE OFFICE OFFICIALS IN rOSTS AND TELFGRAPHF 

DEPARTMENT 

?34. ~' r . .Ahmed E. H. JaJrer: Will the Secretary of t,he Communications 
Department please state: 

(11) if it is a fact that the new scale of the 1st Division Clerks of the Cirl'le 
Offices of the Post and Telegraph Department has been fixed higher than the 
old scale; 

(b) if it is a fact that their pay has been raised by 5 per cent. by the 
Adjudicator's Award; and . 

(c) if the replies to purts (a) and (b) above are in the affirmative, whether 
the Circle Office Officials in the old scale of pay will also be given the bellaSt 
of increase of pay by 5 per cent.? 

Sir H8101d Shoobert: (a) No, except only for the Circle offices at Nagpur 
and Patna. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) Yes, in the case of officials of the class refened to serving in the Circle 
offices at Karachi, Lucknow, Lahore, Nagpur and Patna, where the old scales of 
pay are either slightly lower than the revised scales in~rodu ed with effect from 
1931, or identical with those scales. In other places where the old scales are 
higher than the revised scales, no increase is to be given to officials drawing p~  
in the old scales. 

WHITE PAl'ER SOHEME re RAIL-ROAD COORDINATION 

r~. ·.r. P. B. Gole: Will the Honourable Member for Transport be pleased· 
to state: 
(a) whether it is 8 faot that the policy as explained in the white pAper' 

regarding rail-road co-ordination !;cheme is still being pursued by the Govern-
ment of India; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the re ommeJ;ldation~ of ~~ m~ orit  of ltd·hoc 
Committee appointed by this Assembly regarding the part to be taken b~' tJ.e 
railway8 in the rail·road co.ordination, are being followed by o emmen~; and 
(c) whether Government intend to open new lines of Railways; if so, heth~r 

the new lines are meant for strategic purposes or for meeting commeroial nnc1 
passenger needs? 
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The Honourable Kr. K. AB&f AU: (a) and (b). The Honourable Member's 

attention is inv:ted to the reply given on 28th October 1946 to question ;No.8, 
asked by Burdar :Jlanglll Singh. 'l'hi~ Ollta n~ a statement of the Interim Gov-
ernment's policy. 

(c) Government have under survey investigation vatious new lines, totalling 
.sbout 5,000 miles, both for trat~ i  purposes and ior meeting commercial 
needs. A statement giving the list of such projects is laid on the table. 'rhe 

. construction o~ these lines will be considered when the survey reports are 
received and examined. 

The above programme includes about 1,066 miles of lines recommended by 
the Defence Department for strateg;c purposes, out of which .about 420 miles 
of lines have also been recommended by Provincial Governments as civil 
projects. 

List of approved Railway projects-New constructions and conversions 

NOTE :--;9trateg:c pro e t~ are marked with an asterisk. 
Project8 whi'ch are both Commercial and Strategic are m'lorked with double 

8I!teriBk. 

J ~~.' 
------- I-

EAST INDIAN RAILWAYS 

(a) Disf1untl/d LiM8 to be Restored-

1. Unao-Madhoganj-Balamau 

2. Bijnor-Chandpur Siau . 

8. Utraitia-Sultan?ur-Zafarabad 

• (b) N etD Ltnes--

1. Kicha-Chandausi 

2. Bi~'trapur-Bar adih 

3. hi~'ri-Bar adih (Garhwa road or Untari Road) 

(. Barkagaon-Hazaribagh·Giridih·Dumka-Rampur Haut 

6. Gaya·Shergbati-Chatra-Ranohi 

BENGAL ASsAK RAILWAY 

(a) RN/orati.on 01 tma~f1.tled Une8-

1. Shai8taganj-Habiganj 

2. Moranhat.Khowang 

3. Amnura.Chapai Nawabganj . 
(b) New Ltnu-

1. Bahadurabad-Goalpara-Pandu with a Bridge at Goalpara, 
Jogigopa and a liDk from the bridge to Bongaigaon. also 
Gouripur MYJl'8naingh M:a.bendraganj. 

2. S,.Ibet Bazar-Ohatak 

8. Kho.wang.Dibrugarh 

(. Faricipur·Madar:pur.Bar:8al 

I 

I 78 
21 

136 

66 

120 

I~ 

2215 

IlO 

8 

6 

10 

283" 

21 

12 

80 

The 
proposed 

gaHII' 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

M.G. 

M. G. 

B. G • 

M.G. 

M.G. 

M.G. 

B. G. 
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(b) New Ltnu-contd. 

6. Saintbia Barbampore-Bhairamara 

6. Rohanpur-Nithpur-Dinajpur • 

7 . .Jharia.JhanjaU·Bagbmara-Siju-Jankaray 

~o) Oo"verrion-

1. Tezpur-Balipara to be converted from N.G. to M.G. 

BENGAL NAGPUB RAILWAY 

(a) DimaGnlled Lt71e8 to be Rutored-

1. Bobbili-Salur 

(b) New Ltne,,-

1. Ramagundam-Baatar-Jagdalpur Jeypur Rayagad,a 

The portion between Ramagundam and Bailadila lhall 
be surveyed by H. E. H. the Nizam Railway . 

2. Rajnandgaon (or Drug)-Baatar via Kankar and Tara-
gaon. 

3. Sambalpur-Kondagaon Ilia Loohipur and Kantabanji 

4. Talohar (along the valley of Brahmni river)-Keel Bank 

5. Talbandh (or Bangripoli)-Badampahar (or Sulpat or 
Rairangpur) including conversion of RupR-Talbandh 
to B.G. 

6. Khurda Road-Sonepnr-Loohipur 

7. Viahnupur.Santragaohi 

8. Contai Road-Contaj-Tamluk-Kolaghat-Ghatal-Ohandra_ 
kona. 

9. Extenlion of Lohardaga to meet Barwadih-Birmitrapur 

10. Naupada-Gunpur erien~ion and oonvel'lion to B.G .• 

11. Gt.palpur-Behrampur-Ruaselkonda 

U_ Nomandi to Joda • 

(0) Oonvet-.io,.....· 

t Purulia to Lohardaga • 

SOUTH INDIAN RAILWAY 

(a) New LineB-

1. Dindigul·Gudallur with reatoration of Then/.Madura 

2. Kollengodo-Cochin Port 

3. Tanjore-Pattukottai 

4. Aran+,angI.Karaikkudi • 

16 

76 

17 

20 

10 

290 

120 

247 

100 
86 

U8 

68 

!GO 

13 

• 7 

67 
16 

116·· 

70 

41 

29 

20 

. The 
proposed 

gauge 

B. G. 

B. G. 

X. G. 

M.G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

(inoludiug 
70 milel 
of conver-

lion). B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G . 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B.G 

M.G. 

X. G_ 

K.G. 

K.G. 
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K. &5. 1(. RAILWAY 

(a> NtvI .unu-

1. Alnavar·Ba1iyai. Yel]apur.Karwar 

2. Ellore.5averi Valle,. 

G. L P. RAILWAY 

Ca) Dtmaa.n'W Mna to be Butored-

1. Cawnpore.Khairada 

(b) New Ltne.-

1. Diva-Dasgaon 

2. )!anmltod·Nardhana 

3. Belapur ;Road·Sheogaon 

4. Baramati·Panciharpur 

II. AJuD8dp1U'·SbeogaoD 

6. Kurla.Karjat 

7. Amraoti·Narkher • 

B. B. & O. I. R!ULW A. Y 

Cal .DNmGn'W Mnu to be Re,lof'stl-

1. Vasad·Katbana • 

Cb) New Ltne.-

1. BulIar·Dbarampur 

2. Jthand ~:aiJ:l8oli . 

3 • .A,jmer.Kotah 

OUDH 11IRBUT RAILWAY 

Ca) NewLt-

1. a hipur. ~arb 

2. Chakia-Alwalia·Sikbwalia 

3. Sitamarhi-SonbarBa 

4. Murlipnj·Madhepura 

JODHPUR RAILWAY 

(a) N.w lAnu-

I. ~. thoro.~ ando Mitbakhan.Sanghar.Jbo) 

[6TB Nov. 1 4t}~ 

I ~ .: 

81 

93 

79 

411 

36 

• 11 

'8/5 

79 

27 

17 

1IJ.9* 

100 

30 

27 

20 

13 

I 
Th9 

propoaed 
puge 

H.G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G • 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

MoG. 

M. G. 

J(. G. 

M.G. 

M.G. 

M.G. 

M.G. 
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I ~pro  : I The 
'Ieages I proposed 

gauge --- -------- -~- I--NORTH WESTERN RAILl\'AY 

(a) Di8mantled Line. to be Re8tored-

1. Nagrota-Jog:ndernagar 35 N. G. 

2. Rohtak-Panipat ria Gohana 20 B. G. 

{b) New Line8-

1. Havelian-Garhi Habibullah '3 B. G. 

2. Charsadda-Jdardan 17 B. G. 

3. Pezu·Dcra lema'l Khan 40 B. G. 

4. Tando Mohd. Khan·Moghalbln (Jati Taluka) 72 B. G. 

5. Bad.'n.Gujrat (Bombay Sind) 26S- B. G. 

6. KaracU-Kalat·Quetta 410- B. G. 

7. Peshawar-Kohat 40· B. G. 

S. Kohat·Banou 80· B. \}, 

9. Rupar-Ta!aura 37 B. G. 

10. Khushab-Nurpur·Darya Khan 70 B. G. 

ll. Kashmore-Dera Ghazi Khan {O N. G. 

12. Jhang.MalqJ1t 100 B. G. 

13. Khewra-Chakwal 40 . B. G. 

-(0) GORver-Hon-

1. Mari Indus-BanDu and M'\n:rai·Laki Marwat from N. G. HIS·· B. G. 
to B. G. 

2. J80obabad- a~hmere from N.G. to B.G .. 77 B. G. 

3. Kohat·Thal 64- B. G. 

INTRODUCTION OF SKELTON'S GUIDEWAYS SYSTEM OF TRANSPORT BETWEJIll( 
VILLAGES BY R.AILW.A YB 

:!36. -:Hr. P. B. Gole: Will the Honourable MembEr for Transport be pleased 
to state h~ther Government are aware that the skelton's guideways system 
·demonstrated to the Officers of the Railway Board, at Dapuri near PoonB iJl 

• 1957·89, and recently in the Jamnagar State is a cheaper and more cOllvenient 
form of transport and has a greater hauling power? If so, do Government pro-
pose to introduce it as means of communication between villages? 

The Honourable Mr. It. Alat .Ali: No officer of the Railway Board was 
'present nt the demonstrations of the Skelton guideways system at Dllpuri near 
Poona in 1937-39 or in the Jamoagar State Ist,er on. In 1939 the Board 
arranged for 1\ Railway Officer to examine a project of the guideways system 
for the Kashmir State. On the find:ngs of the Railway Officer His Highness' 
-Government ~e ided to drop the idea of experimenting with the scheme. 

As matters stand at present, there is no proposal for the Railway Depart. 
ment to embark on an experiment which requires to be tried out. 
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REDUOED IN'I'ERlM RELIEF PAID TO VIZA.GAPATAM POBT WORKMEN 

2.'7. ·Sri N. Nara.yanam.urth1: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please sta.te if Government are aware that while all the employees of the 
Central Government are given interi!ll relief at Rs. 8/4/- per mensem, the 
Vizagapatam Port workmen alone are being paid at only Rs. 4/8/- and that too 
only from April last and with no retrospective effect as in the case of the othE.rs 
who were paid from July 1945? 

(b) If so, do Government propose to remove this discrimination? 
The HOII.Ourable Kr. K. Asaf AU: (a) Central Government servants in Civil 

Departments other tha.n the Railway and Posts aDd Telegraphs Departments, 
who were in service on the 1st July, 1946, have been granted interim relief with 
retrospective effect from 1st July 1945 as follows:-.-, 

(i) Addition to pay at Rs. 3 per mensem, for those on a pay up to and 
including Rs. 40 per mensem, and at RB. 4-8-0 per mensem for those on a pay 
above Rs. 40 per mensem and up to Rs. 250 per mens em ; and 

\ 

(ii) Compensatory allowance for those on a pay up to Rs.' 300 per meneem 
at a' fiat rate of Re. 3-12-0 per mensem in 'areas where the supply of foodstuffs 
at concessional rates to Central Government servants has not been arranged by 
the Government of India. 

The sta·fi of the Vizagapatam Port prior to 1st April, 1946, from which date 
the Port came under the administrative control of the Bengal Nagpur Railway, 
were eligible fnr relief in accordance with the' above orders for the period from 
1st July, 1945 to 31st March, 1946, and instructions to pay them the relief in 
accordance with these orders were issued on 19th October, 1946. }'rom 1st 
April. 1946. the staff of the Vizagapatam Port are treated as railway servants 
and are entitled to relief on the scale sanctioned for other railway servants, i.e., 
at a flat rate of Rs. 4-8-0 per mensem, grainshop concessions being admissible, 
in addition. 

(b) In view of the position as explained in the reply t,o plft-t (a) above the· 
question does not arise. 

VICTORY BONUS TO VIZAGAPATAM HARBOUR AND FORT WOBRMFN 

2~. ·Sri N. Narayanamurth1: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state: 

(a) whether G'Qvernment are aware that the "Victory Bonus" given to ull 
Military services was not extended to the Vizagapatllm Harbour and Port 
workmen. who were directly under the War Depart.ment till April, 1946, Hnd 
who underwent the worst privations and risks of war including Japanese aerial 
bombing; and 

(b) whether Government propose to extend the said Bonus to them also, as. 
recommended by the Madras Port Trust and in the same manner as it was. 
applied in the case of the Madras Port workers? ., 

The Honourable Kr. II •. AA.f Ali: (a) Victory Bonus has not been allowed 
to employees of the Vizagapatam Port. It must, however, be explained that • 
the Hwurd in the caSe of military services was not !1 Victory BOIlIlS but, a \Va.l' 
OrAt,uitv. The latter has not heen granten to thf' Df'ff'nce of India persolllwl. 
including such personnel on Railways, Posts and Telegraphs and Ports, except 
in the caRe of those who drew military rates of pay when serving in field service 
area, 

(h) As stated in the reply t.o Diwan Cham an Lall's Starred Question in t.his 
IIo1lf\(' on the 14th March. 1946, Victory Bonus has not been allowed to Govern-
ment employeeR. Staff of the Madras Port Trust are employees of It nOI1-
rtovernment body. Government do not propo~e t,o treat Vizagapatam Harbour 
nnq Port workmen differently from f)ther m'err"~ :.~~ employees. 
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PBOPOSAL BY BENGAL NAGPUR RAILWAY TO DIVERT THRO"c(JH P.(Sen-G:Ui, ~B.AJ:f;  

BETWEEN MADRAS AND CALC'uTT"A FROM SIMHACHALAM TO ANAlUl'AI.LI DIBl':(T 

239 •• Sri N. NaraYlD&IDurthi: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state: . . J 

(a) whether there is any proposal by the authonties of the Be~ al Nagpur 
Railway to divert all the Mail and Passenger and othe,r t~rou h. tralDS bet ~e  
Madras and Calcutta from Simhachalam to Anakapalh direct without tou h~n  
Waltair and thus reduce the present Simhachalam-Waltair section of the malD-
line into a branch-line; . 

(b) if the reply to part (a) above is in the affirmative, when, by whom and 
for what reasons, this proposal was made; . 

(c) whether, Government are aware, th~t such & step 18 bound to be nnt, 
only harmful to the best interests of the Vlzagapatam. CIty and Port, but ~l ~ 
diametrically opposite to the recent recommendatIons of the ~e hru Br 
Committee for the development of Ports regarding the future e pa~ lon, ~nd! 
development of the possibilities of Vizagapatam Harbour and .shlp-builclmg 
yards; and 

(d) whether Government propose to stop any such move on the part of the 
Bengal Na-gpur Railway authorities and consider an alternati ~ pla,n o~ dp.~(' 
loping the present Waltair Railway Station into a first class Junction .,tatl'l'.': 
and 'COnnecting it ",ith new lines? J 

"!'he HtIIIoura1e JIr. II. Aaf Ali: (a) and (b). The Bengal Nagpul" Rauwll-'; 
administration are on iderin~ a proPosBI to run t'1e Madras-Calcutta Mails vid 
Simhachalam North Station int;tead of Waltnir as at present, and the· proposar' 
if! under 'examination in consultation with the M. &. S, M. Railway authorities. 
There :s no intention at prescnt to extend the proposal to include other passenger' 
t.rains. Should it be decided to effect this change. the Bengal NlIJgpuJ.'· Railway 
will provide convenient shuttle services between Simhachale:m North and 
Vizagapatam Town. connecting with Up and Down mail trains, These shuttle' 
trains w;n be provided with ··Through·· coaches tn find from Vizagapatam Town' 
with accommodation for luggage find mails. The "Through" coaches will affow 
considerable convenience to 'Passengers from Vizagapatam Town and Waltah-
Rinee they will be able to secure accommodation from the start of their joumey 
whereas ·at present they have to face the uncertainty of finding accommodation 
in a through train passing Waltair stalion. 

It is estimated that the' propofled diversion will reduce the time taken fie 
p1Iesent ~or the journey between Calcutta and Madras by approximately 45 
minutes?,v eli~in~tin  t~at portion of the present journey from GopaJ!lpatnam 
to Walt aIr whICh 18 conSIdered necessary only for passengers travell:ng to and 
lrom Vizagapatam Town and Waltair. 

{c) Government "endorse the opinion of the Railway a'dministration that the' 
p~po al, if adopted, will neither be harmf?l to the interests of V:zagapatam. 
CIty, nor affect the developmeBt and expansIOn of the port. 

(d) Since the proposal is designed to accelerate the jounley for through 
passengers between Calcutta and Madras, for whom the mail trains are 
primarily intended, while at the same time prov:ding an improved service for 
passengers to and from Vizagapatam Town and Waltair, Government consider' 
that it would not be in the public interest to stop :urther consideration of the 
proposal. 

As regardR Waltair station, the Bengal Nagpur Ra:lwav have under consi-
deration the improvement of facilities for the travelling public at that station. 

DETAIJ,S re STRIKES ON RAILWAYS 

240. ·Sri N. lfarayanamurthi: Wi] the Honourable Member for RRilwB'V1't 
PJea~e lay on the !able of the House a state?lent giving the undennention~" 
detaIls (I:referably In a tabular fonn) IJbout stnkes which have brokpn out sincl' 
1928 on various railway administrations: ' 

(i) name of railway on which the strike brokp: out; 
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(ii) durstion of the strike; 
(iii) causes of the strike; 
(iv) n '~r: ;re  to settle Vlith the stl'ikes j aud 
(V). the rt"sult of eRch? 

( 
[6TH Nov; Hi46 

The Honourable Mr .•. ABaf All: r lay on the table of the House a state-
ment* giving the available information So far as it relates to Indian Government 
Railways. 

PURCHASE OF FOOD B'Y INDIA FROM ABROAD 

241. ·1Ir .... 1JuBubedar: (n) Will tbe Secretary of the Food Department 
'Please state how much food has been purchllsed by India from abroad (i) by 
:Government and GO\'emmental agencies, and (ii) by pl'h'ate individuale? 

(b) WhRt prices hB ve been paid for these purchases? 
(c) Is it 'tnte that these prices were ver:v high:' 
,( d) What ~  the total quantity of money involved? 
(e) In what manner was payment settled and in how many cases was there 

a barter arrangement? 
(f) What art the detailed terms of these barter arrangements and do Gov-

ernm~~.1t propl'se to lay a copy of these terms on the table of· the House? 
lIr. B. 1I.. Sen: (a) and (b). Rtatements giving' the necessRry details are 

laid on the table of the House. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) Approximately 57·7 crores. 
( e) Except in the ease of Indonesian paddy ~he payment for supplies in all 

cases W&s made in cash. 
(f) A copy of the Agreement with the Indonesian Republic is placed on the 

table. 

P~r haBe oj Jood(Jrain~ ma(le b" the Govemf'Mnt of India on Government account during the 
• CU",eft t jtnDnc;,al year 

, 

Quan.it.y . Landed 
,pountry from which Purche.s:ng Aiency Kind of food- in price per 

imported grain tOM mauM 

. --.. ---. 
RI. B. p. 

Arsenti ne Dreyfus & Co. and 
Indian Govt. Trade 

Maize 304,000 18 3 

Commilsioner, 
Beunos Aires. 

Do. Do. Millets 16,000 11 1 

Dreyfus & Co. Rye 2,000 1'7 5 Do. London. 

00. Do. Kaffir Corn '750 12 13 

Australia :Rallis Brolt. Ltd., Milletl 900 13 '7 
Karachi. 

Dlil. H.M.G. Bal'ley 1,050 1~ 8 

Do. Maars Corp., MadrlUl Millets 300 11. 4. 

-' I *Not painted in these Debates. A oopy haa been la~d In the LIbrary of the House. 

4. 

o 

° 
° o 

o 
o 
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• 

Qvantity Landed 
OouDtry from whioh Purchasing Agency Kind of food· in price per 

imp~rted grains tons Maund 

--- -
Rs. a. r 

. Australia Minist.lY of Food Wheat 304,195 912 

Do. Do. Wheat flour 128, ]67 13 (; 

Egypt. Indian Govt. Trade Millets 
Commr., Egypt. 

4(),7oo 14 9 0 

Do. . Do. Barley 7,007 l' II 0 

Iraq Andrew 
Basra. 

Weir 00., Millet. 2,000 14 9 0 

Do. Supen 00., Bo~- Do. 1'70 1'7 9 0 
baY'. 

A~ in:a Besse & Co., Aden . Jowar 1,421 13 0 u 

Canada I~i_ Supply Mis· Oat. 30,3118 11 1 0 
I!on. 

l]. S. A. Do. Milo 45,500 13 10 & 

Uo. . Do. Wheat 410,696 Ij 0 1 

Do. Do. Wheat Bour 9,768 13 Ii " Do. . Do. Corn 90,61'7 13 2 0 

Turkey Ministry of Food Barley 4,900 9 10 " to 
13 9 0 

Burma Government of Maize 6,030 9 111 6 
Burmn. 

Do. Ministry of Food Rice 149,444 16 0 0 

Siam. 1>0. Do. 8.'iOO 9 12 0 

Saigon and Indonesia Do. Do. 19,890 12 12 0 

Brazil ; Do. Do. 51,682 13 15 0 
to 

30 0 0 
Total coat in orore8 Re. 117''72 

Pm-chase oj !OOdgMM 'hf'Otl{/h priIJale individua18 

Country from which Agency Grain Q - I Landed cost Total uantlty I 
imported cost 

------_.,-- --~-------. - --" "-'--- -----~-- ---
Tons Rs. 

AbYlilin'& Suraehtra Seva Wheat 440 About RI. 12·12-0 1,52.000 
SIIoIIl:ti. per maund. 
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GOVD.'IKIDIT OJ' INDIA 

DEPARTMENT OF FOOD 

[6TH Nov. 1946 

From 
The aepresentative, 

Government of India. 
11'0 

The Prime Mini,ter, 
Indonesian Republic. 

0\ "ur ExceUllincy, 

ilatlJvia, Z1th lilly 1946 

I have the hononr to refer to recent conversations held between us and to .tate that the 
·Government of India are grateful to th\!l Indonesian Republic for the generous offer to 
Illppl:y paddy to India. They deeply appreciate your desire to relieve tht' critical food 
,itnatlon in India. 

2. I am to allure yon that the Government of India d\!lsire to asai,t Indonesia to 
relieve the shortage of consumer goods and will supply 8uch goods as are required by you 
.to the maximum extent possible. 

3. The Government of India accept the offer to lupply paddy on the terlDl aud condi-
.tionl mentioned below:-

(a) Seven hundred thousand tooe of paddy will be supplied. 
(b) The price of paddy will be rupees ten, annal thirteen and four pillis per one hundred 

kilogrammes. 
(c) Paddy will be delivered at porta in bagll which will be Bupplied free, for this pur-

POIN, by the Government of India. 
(d) The paddy to be supplied will be of fair average quality, clean and full grain. and 

without Item. Dust mixture will be kept at a minimum and, in any case, will not exceed 
five per cent. In case tile quality of paddy offel'old is below the specification mentioned 
above, the shipping officer of the Government of India will have the option either to 
reject the supply or to purchase it at such lower pricd as may be mutually agreed between 
the representatives of the Government of Iudia and the Indonesian Republic. 

(e) Th'd value of paddy lIupplied by the Indonesian RepUblic will be set off against tho 
amount doe to the Government of India on account of consumer goods supplied to the 
Indonesian Republic, and the balance, if any, will be paid in India to the authorised agents 
or bankers of thoa Indonesian Republic. If on the other hand, a net payment is due' to 
the Government of India the Indonesian Republic will pay to the Government of India 
Buch amount in rupees in India. 

(fl The Government of India will arrange shipping and will do all in thlair power t.o 
Bupplement local resources of lighters and tugs. You have kindy agreed to provide trained 
labour and such lighters a.nd tugs as are availabl'd for loading operations. Labour and 
lighter charges will be paid by the Government of India at the current 8cale of payment 
for 8uch services. The Indonesian Rlapublic wUl pay the charges, in the first instance, 
.and recover them from the Government of India in rupees at a rate of exchange to be 
'autuaJly al1;raed between the Indonesian Republic and the Government of India. 

(g) With a view to minimum delay in .hipping, the Indonesian Republic have agreed 
to keep stocks of twenty thousand tons of paddy ready at each port. To aSM the Indo-
nesian Republic in movament of paddy the Government of India will endeavour to provide 
additional motor transport so far as they ,are able to do 80. 

(h) The Government of India will lupply to the Indonesian Republic, on payment in 
India at prices agreed upon, such quantities of t\!lxtile piecegoods, yam, agricultural imple-
ments, motor"tyres and tubes, cooking utensils and othflr COllsumer good. as are required by 
you and can be ~lIpplied by India. Fl)r handling rmd frei!!ht har~  incurred by the 
Government of IlIdi~ will also be paid by the Indonesian Republic. 

I take this occasion to renew to Your Excellency the expression of my high. consi-
deration. 

From 

To 

The Prime Minister, 
Indonesian Republic. 

The Ilepresentati\'e, 
o ~rnment of India. 

Den Mr. Panjabi, 

K. L. PANJABI, 
Reprp.8en.f,ative 01 the GO"t1'ftment fl! IMia. 

JaMtrrz. 'nth JIII.I/. 1946. 

I ha~ great plesAurt" in no l~dllinl  receipt of your let.ter of thE' lame date. 
It, hilS heen mv SAmpat desire to relieve the critical food situation in lndia by supply of 
paddy from IndoftMia. 
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2. I am e~  glad to note that the Governmoot of India desire to assist the IndonesiaA 

Republic to relieve the shortage of consumer goods and that they will supply luch 
goods as are requirad by us to the mllximum extent possible. 

3. I confinn that the Indonesian Republic will supply paddy to the Government. of India 
.on the terms and conditions mentioned below ;-

(a) Seven hundred thouaand tons of paddy will be supplied. 
(b) The price of paddy will be rupees ten, annaa thirteen and four pies per one hundred 

kilogrammes. . 
(c) Paddy will IY.! delivered at porta in bags wbich will be supplied free for this pUrpOit 

by the Government of India. 
(d) h~ paddy to be supplied will be of fair average quality, clean Dnd full grain, and 

without stem. Dust mixture will bll kept at a minimum and, in any caBe, will not exceed 
5 per cent. In case the quality of paddy offered is below the specification mentiowd 
above, the shipping offiC'olr of the Government of India will have the option either to 
reject the supply or to purchase it at lIuch lower price all may be mutually agreed betWftll 
the repreaentatives of the Government of India and the Indonesian Republic. 

(e) The value of paddy aupplied by the Indonesian Republic will be set off against the 
amount due to thll Government of India on account. of consumer goods 8uppJied to the. 
Indonesian Republic, and the b&lance, if any, will be paid in India to the authorised 
agenta or bankers of the Indonesian I Republic. If on the othllr ,hand, a net payment is 
due to the Government of India, the Indonesian Republio will p y to the GoV'ernment 01 
India such amount in rupees in India. , 

. (f) The Government of India will agrrange shipping and will do all in· their power to 
.supplement local resources of lighters and tugs. The Indonesian RepUblic will provide 
trained labour and such lightefll and tugs a8 are available for loading operations. Labour 
and lighter charges will be paid by the Government of India at the current scale of pay. 
ment for such aervices. The Indonesian Republic will pay these charges in the first instancf 
and recover them from the Government of India in rupees at a rate of exchange to bf 
mutually agreed bet '~n the Indonesian Republic and the Government of India. 

(g) With a view ·to minimise delay in shipping the Indonesian Republic have agr .. ed to 
.keep stocks of twenty thousand tons of paddy at each port. 'l'o aS8ist thl! Indonesian 
Republic in this the Government of India will endeavour to provide additional motOI 
transport as far a8 they are able to do 80. • 

(h) The Government of India will supply to the Indonl'lsian Republic, on payment in 
India ,at prices mutually agreed upon, sllch quantIty c)f tuxtilo piecegoods, yarn, agricul. 
tural Implements, motol' tyres and tubes, cooking utensils and other consumer good9 as &l'\) 
required by U8 and can be supplied b:: India. The handling sud fl' i~ht (,harges iucurred 
by the Government of India will also ltd paid by the Iudonesian Repuh\i('. 

With renewed expression of our Gentimentd of sympathy and friendship for India, 
:remain, 

Yours sincerely, 
SJAHlUR. 

NUMBER OF FOOD SHIPS WfICH ARRI'VED IN INDIA SINCE JANUARY 1946 
242. ·Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Secretary of the Food Department 

f>lea~a state hew many food ships have arrived in India from Jlinuary 1946 and 
at which portE they were landed? ' 

(b) Why was it found necessary to take food ships to the· port of Karachi 
which ic:; itself an exporting port? ' 

(c) What arrangements have Government made for storage, landing and 
bagging at difft:rent ports for the requirements of the deficit· areas in food? 

(dr HavA Government any information of the articles. which the 8hips, that 
brought food to India, carried and what was the freight rate charged on (i) 
bringing food to India, and (ii) taking other cargo from India? 

Kr. B. R. Sen: (a) From the first January to 24th October 233 ships carry-
jng foodgrains have arrived in India. I place a statement on the table of the 
House showing the number of ships which arrived at each port during each 
month of this period. 

(b) Though Karachi is an exporting port, some imports had to be brought 
there at certain times of the year to meet shortages in areas normally served by 
'Sind and the Punjab. It will be ieen from the statement which I have jUit 
placed on the table that ctlJring the period January t() April 16 ships were receiv. 
oed at Karachi, during May and June six, none in July and August and four full • 
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ships and three part cargoes in September and October. Early in the year the-
North of India had exhausted wheat surpluses and it WIlS necessary to bring 
grain to Karachi to meet deficits in Delhi, N. W.F.P. and simialr other deficit 
areas. During July and AU ~l t when the surpluses of Sind and the Punjab 
\Vere available, no ships were brought in. Now that these surpluses are exhaust-
ed, grain must be brought to Karachi in order not merely to feed these areas but 
also to repay the loans of wheat which we have taken from Sind, Bahawalpur 
and the Punjab. . 

(c) The Government of India have appointed Clearing Agents at various 
ports whose business it is to clear and bag the grain and to deliver it in accord-
ance with Government's instructions. 

(d) Information regarding the cargo carried away by the ships in question 
from India and the freight charged on that cargo is not readily available. ,A 
statement showing the freight charged for food from various countries is placed 
on the table of the House. 

• 
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II. Statement ahowing fre'ght for food grains imported into India 

..4W1tralian Wh8at and Wheat Flour 

Name of foodgrain 

Auatralian wheat-

11. From west Auatralia-

(a) Bulk wheat 

(b) Bagged wheat 

A ustralian Flour-

2, From State other than West Australia-

(a) Bulk wh"at 

(b) Bagged wheat 

(0) Wheat flour 

3. If diaoharged at-

(a) Two ports- Range some ooast extra 
oharges. 

(b) Extra range or Madras extra oharges .• 

FNight rate 

63 sh. per ton. 

'1'1 ~h. per ton. 

84/6d. per ton. 

'16 sh. per ton. 

88 ,h. per ton. 

95 sh. 6d. per ton. 

2 sh. 6d. 1 er ton. 

8 ~h. 6d. per ton. 

(c) Two ports-Madras Bombay extra 6 sh. per ton. 
charges. 

American and Canadian Ifheat 

Early suppr ell 

A.. For load'ngs completed up to and inclciing 20th 
h~1~ . . 

~i) To East Coast Ind:a Ports-
From U. S. Atlantic Ports 

U.S.A. 

'From U. S. A. Gulf Ports -

f(U) To West Coast India Porta from U. S. 
A1tanic Port~ 

From U. S. A. Gulf Ports. 

B. For loadiqg completed on or at\er 2111t June 
1946. 

s. 103/6d. to II. 1I 1 p'r ton. 

U. S. A .• 29'00 Fer ton. 

U. S. A .• 29''15 per ton. 

U. S. A .• 25''111 per ton. 

U. S. A .• 26''15 p.:r ton. 

(i) To East Coast Indian Ports from U. S. A. U. S. A .• 30'00 per ton. 
Atlant:c Ports. 

From U. S. A. Gulf Ports U. S. A .• 30''15 p.:lr ton. 

(H) To Welt Coast India Porta from U. S. A. U. S. A .• 26' 65 per ton. 
Atlantio Ports. 

From U. S. A. Gulf Porta . U. S. A .• 2'1'65 per ton. 

These rates apply to cargoes land d at o~ port and diaoharged at one port. For 
more than one Tort of discharge, IiO Centll of U. S. A. currency per ton will be lev'ed for each 
.-ddit;onal port to the h'ghest appI:oable rate. 
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Argentine 

Burma 

Argentin-, 

Egyptian 

Iraqi • 

Egyptian 

Name of foodgra:n 

Barkll 

Freight rate 

Sh. 107 .6d. Fer ton. 

Re. 46 per ton. 

Sh. 107·6 d. per ton. 

From sh. 60 to 63 per ton. 

Rs. 1I1i per ton. 

From >h. 60 to 611 per ton. 

Rye. Ko.JieB Oom, Jawor, Oaes and Milo 

Argentine Rye 

Canadian Oats 

107 sh. 6d. per ton. 

1115 sh. per ton Re. 3·12·10 per md. 
(Easi coast). 

144 sh. 6d. per ton Re. 3·8·9 per md. 
(West 0088t). 

CONSTITUTIONAL POSITION re MEMBERSHI'P OF INDIA. OF INTERNATIONAL BODIES 
e.g. COMiuNED FOOD BOARD 

243. ·Mr. lIanu Subedar: (a) Will the e r~tar  of the Food Department 
please stf,te +.hc. manner in which India has been saddled with the membership 
of intp.rnatirmal bodies, such as the Combined Food Board, and the Combined 
Haw Muteriah Board. and what is the constitutional position in respect of 
the':i(J at the present moment? . 

(b) In how many such Boards is India invo:ved? 
(c) What is the 'influence of these BOl.lrds with regard to the (i) fixing of 

prices, and (ii) quantity exported to different destinations? 
(d) Have Government received any protest against the fixing of prices in 

India of some of the materials through this machinery. and, if so, in which 
casel-i. anrl which are the articles that are affected in this manner, apart from 
tea, rubber, jute, shellac, micll and hides? 

(e) 1<1 it n fact that the interests of the Indian producer of raw materials. 
were adversely affected through the operation of these Boards? 

(f) When end in what manner do Government propose that Indill should 
be free to deal with these topics in India. mst-alli! (If in London. as has been 
the casl3 hithErto? 

1Ir. B .•. Sen: (8), (b), (c) and (f). So far as India's relationship . with 
International Food Organisations is concerned, the attention of the Honourable 
Membfr is drawn to the opening portion of the "Memorandum on the Food 
posWon in India" laid on the table of the House at the beginning of this Session. 
The Combined Eaw Materials Board and the Combined Production and 
Resources Board were dissolved long ago. India, however. still continues to be 
a Member of the Combined Textiles Committp.e at Washington. I lay on the 
table a cop v of a document giving terms of reference and procedure of the 
Combined Textiles Committee. The Committee has no control OVer the fhation 
.of prices of goods for export. 

(d) This does not arise. 
(e) No, Sir. 
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C. Textile C. Document 4. 
Confidential. 

Marcil. 29, 1946. 

COMBINED TEXTILE COMMITTEE 

Ter1ns 0/ RefeTence and ProceduTe 

The United Nations continues to face substantial deficits in cotton toxtile producta. 
This condition requires co-ordinatIOn .. of ~Jl cotton textile resources in order to assure the 
most equitable p08sibl" distribution. 

The Combined Textile Committee at ita fitst !heeting on March 29, 1946 adQpted the 
ft)no i l~ terms of rl'fl'renre and outline of procedure as a means to ensuring an e'luitable 
distribution of limited supplies. In adopting these tenn.1! of reference, t.he Committee r~ o 

nizes the right. of ench count.ry to direct its own exports !hroughits appropriate .nat.ioDal 
lI.g\3ncies. and believes that Combined Textile Committel> recommendations should cover only 
.uch adjustments all appeal' neeesaary to ensure effective co-ordination. It i. understood that 
the fiscal and trade arrangements nece86ary to carry out national export programmes are 
~lel  the responsibility of the national fiscal authorities concerned. 

1. 'l'erms u/ Re/crtnce.-"To recommend to member governments the nllnUDum quan-
tities of broad woven cotton goods and cotton yarn to be made available by them. for 
export to the several importing countries including liherated territori\!8, having regard to 
minimum requirement.. for maintaining essential civilian standards and preventing diseue. 
and unrest, to th-a ability c.f particular importing countries 01' agencies to pl'Ocure such goods 
from the different main exporting markets and their opportunities of procurement. from 
unallocated sources, and to the reapoJUibility of all the mam exporting count.ries to share 
in rollieving the world ahortl\ge of cotton textiles; to advise on the distribution of any 
stocks or export capapity of conqu.ered countries in textiles and textile prodllCtll as may 
be required for these purposes." 

2. Proceau7'e . .....:(a,) P7'oduction and it., AllocatiQn.-About one month pl'ior to the ~ in
ning of each quarter or allocation period (which may be three months, six months, or a year, 
depending upon which beat Buits the planninrc of national agencies concemad) the national 
supply agencies of each country should file, through its member on the Committee, & state-
ment as to th'c! anticipated production of cotton broad woven goods during the coming 
quarter 01' allocation period, and the divi.ion Df thi, produ.·tion as hetween the DlAJClr claim 
ants. 

(b) e ui em nt~ and Ezpo'rt Allocati.olls.-The export alten('ies of the supplying coun-
tries should file with th~ Committee, through t!'eir respective members, about one month 
prior to the beginniup; of the qua1'tel' or allocation period, a statement on cotton broad 
woven goods, setting forth: 

(1) The total screened yardage import re ui~ment  of eaoh country to whom exports are 
proposed for the coming quarter, together with a supporting statement, where necessary. 

(2) The amount which it is int"nded to allocate to each Nuntry for the coming quarter, 
or, allocation period. 

(c) Staff Recom.mwdntioIl8.-The Staff of t.h.. Combined Textile' Committee, after an 
analysis of the information contained in '1' and '2' ahove, and taking into account probable 
supplies from non·member countries, will develop a combined programme recommending such 
adjustments in the distribution of each ountr~"  export programme a~ appear appropriate 
to l!\'lCure M equitAhle R distribution as is possihlll of availahle ~ullplie8; particularly to areal 
which are seriously undenupplied. . 

(el) Commiffcf. Recommendation.-The CommiUl'e membl'r8 wi1l review the Stal! Recom-
mendation and a!(l'ep. upon flo final 'l'ecommendation to be transmitted bl; each memher to the 
uency in hiM country responsible  for the allocation of cotton broad ~ en goods for 'axport. 
This Reeommendation should ~ issued prior to the beginning of a quarter or the allocation. 
ptdod. . 

(e) ,Re1';sioll in AlTocatiolls.-Each mllmher will tran~mit to the Committee any amend-
ments which are made in the Combined Export Pro~ramme, as issued by the ~mmittee. 

It ill understood that in the event an imnol'tinl!; COllnt.ry is unabl\! to take up all or part 
of any appro'\'ed allocation, the nation.l Illlocating; a pn ~  shall inform the Combined Textiie 
Committee 11.8 W the rl'Rllocation of this amount. 

DISJ'OSAL OF TJIlIXTILES By DIS;POSALS BOARD 

~,. -KT. lIIuu 8ubed.ar: (IL) Will the Honourahle Member for Industries 
and Supplies please state the total quantity of textiles disposed of by the Dis-
pOSIl]jI Board lind hQw much total quantity sti:l remain ~' 

(b) ha~ ib the total Quantity of ready-made clothes imported into India 
in f~ ·th,1 stoppage of hostilities? 
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(C) Have Government any information about the trade in second·hand 
clothing and, it so, have Government considered whether this trade should 
continue lInreF;trfe.ted and unchecked? 

(d) Has any fumigation by chemical cleaning of second· hand clothing imported 
from abroad he en done? 

(e) Are Go\·ernment aware that POOl' people are buying suoh clothing? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katth&!: (6) A statement is laid on the table 
showing the total quantities of cotton textiles disposed of and remaining for 
disposal. 

(b) Statistics in respect of imports of second.hand clothing are maintained 
in terms of value. The total value of such imports for the t " ~l 'e months' 
period July 1945 to June 1946 amounted to Rs. 19,41,460. 

(c) Government do not sec any present necessity to interfere with the second-
hand clothing trl1de. ' 

(d) Enquiries are being made. 

(e) Yes, Sir. 

Stnt('uwnt s/wwiny total qllantitin of CottOIt Textiles disposed of alld rem;aillillg for di'poBal 
on . 30t" September 1946. 

(1) l'ieceyoods. 

l'ot.al ualll.'~t!  declared 8urplw •. -I20 million yards. 

Balance yet to be disposed of.-80 million yards, which includes applO imatel~' 33 million 
yards in respect of which full particulars are awaited. Bulk of Nmiulling 47 million yard, 
consists of h08pital items and can,·as. 

(2) Yarn. 

Totd quantity declared ,",rpluB.-I·S million pounds. 

Balance yet to be disp08ed' 0/.-0·55 million pounds, which includes 0·24 million pOllndl 
in respect of which. full particulars are awaited. Remaining 0·31 million pounds consiats of 
specialised counts not suiteble for weaving. 

(3) Sewing Thread. 

Total quantity declared 8urplu8.-7·47 million Reels, Cops and Balls. 

Ralallce yet to be dispo...ed 0/.-4·98 million Reels, Cops and Balls which includes 3·ij 
millions in respect of which full particulara are awaited. Remaining quantity of 1·18 
millions is under offer to Pl o in ~ . 

(4) Garme"t,. 

Toto.l quantity declared ,urplm.-6·48 million numbers. 

Bolo.nce yet to be ti.~po,ed 0/.-1·54 DliI1ion numbers w)lich {neludes 0·3 million nl1m}.en 
in respect of which full particulars are awaited. 

(S) Tape., Newar', Cordagea and Webbing. 

Total quantity declared ,urplu,.-:"74·40 million yarde. 

Balance yet to be dispo.ed of.~  million yards which incluties 5·4 millil)D yuth' in 
respect of which full particulars are awaited. 

(6) Miscellaneou,. 

(A) Kapok, Bunting, Linea Cotton, etc. 

Total quantity declared ,urplu8.-1·GG million pounds. 

Balance yet to be di'poaal of.-O:66 million pound •. 

(B) Tea Cloth, Glove., Canvas Tanks and Buckets, Covers ·W.aterrr!l(\(, ek 

Total quantity declared .ur,zUl.-1-(l6 million numbers. 

Balance yet to be di8po,ed of.~ 82 million numbers. 
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STEl'S TO ENCOURAGE BUILDING OJ' HOUSES IN INDIA 

245. *Xr Xanu llIubedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
and SuppJks please state the steps that Government have taken to encourage 
thd bui:ding of houses in India? 

(b) Ha \'e the Provincial Governments made any requests in the' matter of 
control of steel, cement, timber and change of priority and for assistance in 
th~ matter uf railway priority for building material? 

(c) If so, what Provincial Governments and with what results and what 
wa", th~ response from the Central Government? 

The Honourable Dr. lohDJlat.thai:. (a) The Government of India have 
urged upon Provincial Governments the desirability of taking all possible 
measures to stimulate the building of houses and have requested th~m to set up 
Building Materials Panels with this object. 

(b) and (c). The Bombay Government suggested that the best method of 
encouraging building of houses might be to remove control over steel and 
cement. The Government of India removed their control over steel, but they 
have been oompelled reeently to reimpose the steel control owing to fall ill pro-
rlu<'tion and the inad~ uate supplies now available. The Cement Control lapsed 
on the 1st October 1946, but has been reimposed by many of the provinces. 
Here also a central control may become necessary. In both CBses however the 

. Control will amount to the allocation of provillcial quotas and the provincial· 
governments will be left free to make quantities available for the construction of 
houses and buildings. 

MONEY REALISED By DISPOSALS 

246. *.r. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
awl Supplies please state the total Ilmount of money realised by disposals 
month by month since the disposa:!'; work began? 

(b) How and for what purpose are the moneys falling in the hands of Gov-
ernment u ed~' 

(c) H)w much is the estimated further realisation froUl the disposals? 
(d) How much of the Ameriean material has been .disposed of and how 

much remains to be disposed of? 

• (e) Hc,w much Government expect to pay to the Government of the Unit~d 
States of America in respect of the excess payable to them on this account 10 
re.spect of American materild? 

The Honourable Dr. John lIattha1: (a) I regret that monthly figures are 
not readily available over the whole field. These are being collected and will ~ 
laid on the table in due couree. From o~ember 1948 to September 1946 total 
realisa tions were Rs. 55 ·15 crores. 

(b) Proceeds from the disposal of surpluses are not earmarked for any 
specific purpose. Those from the disposal of India-owned surpluses are credited 
to the General Revenues of the Government of India and those from the dis-
posal of U. K.-owned surpluses are credited to H. M. G. 

(c) It is not possible to furnish an estimate in view of the uncertain factor 
involved. . 

(d) Approximately 40,000 motor vehicles and trailers and 60,000 tons of 
other stores were disposed of up to 30th September 1946. About 2,000 motor 
vehicles and 476,000 tons or other stores remain. 

(e) The bulk of the American material remains to .be . disposed of. Here 
again. it is not possible to Estimate the final total reahsatlOn an~ consequently 
the total amount payable therefrom to the United States of AmerIca. 
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RETENTION OF SOME OF THE RULES OF lI' ~O  OF INDIA ACT UNDER 8,PECUL 
ORDINANOES 

247. ·Dr. Zta Uddin Ahmad: Will the Honourable the Law Member be 
pleased to state: 

(a) if it is 0 fact that some of the rules framed under the Defence of India 
Act arc still retained in original or repested under special Ordinances; 

(t) if so, what those rules are which are sti:I in force; and 

(c) thl: justification of the Government of Indi~ for not withdrawing these 
rul!;:! ? 

The BOII.oUl'able Mr. "oceDdra NatA Mudal:. (a) and (b). The Emergency 
Provisions (Continuance) Ordinance, 1946, promulgated on the 25th ~ep~em

ber, continues in force with or without modifioation the provisions of the 
Defence of India Rules mentioned in the Schedule to the Ordinance to which 
the Honourable Member may refer. The Essential Supplies (Temporary 
Powers) Ordinance, 1946, promulgated on the same day, which was made in. 
pursuance of the India (Centra.! Government and Legislature) Act, 1946, pro-
vides for the maintenance of controls over the commodities mentioned in clause 
(a) of section 2 of the Ordinance and substantially reproduces the provisions of 
the Defence of India Rules under whicli such controls were previously exercised. 
The Requisitioned Land (Continuance of Powers) Ordinance, 1946, promulgated 
on the same day, which was also made in pursuance of the India (Central 
Government and Legislature) Act, 1946, provides for the continuance of aU 
requisitions in force immediately before the expiry of the Defence of India Act 
and of the power to acquire requisitioned land in certain specified circumstances. 

(c) The compelling grounds fOJ: the promul~lltion of these Ordinances were 
explained in a Press Note, dated the 14th September, 1946, of which a copy is 
laid on the table. 

PRESS NOTE 

e -~I'al emergency measures made during the war period are due ~ expire on the W, 
October next, either because they ha\e only been made for .the. duration of ~he war a.nd 
six months therea.fter or becaulM they encroach upon the legislative or executtve authOrity 
of Provinces and, therefore, will to the edent of that encroachment cease to have effect 6 
months after the revocat.ion of the Proclamation of Em'.lrgency under section 102 of the 
Constitution Act. The most important of such measures are the Def .. nce of, India Ad 
and the Rules and the Jarge number of "Control Orders" made under those Rules. 

In particular, the economic controls applied ou an all-Indip. basis to the production, 
supply and distribution of essential commodities in short supply, like foodstuffs, textiles, 
coal, paper, etc., will lapse on the 1st October if no legislative action is taken before that 
date. Secondly, the expiry of the Defent'e of India Rules will result in the tennination of 
all re ui~itiOl.~ of immoveable property. and th\! cessation of the Central Government'e 
po er~ to acquire property upon which it has created valuahle !lssets dn~in~ tl:e p~riod of 
requisition or which it is necessar.v to acquire for the maint'dnance of eSAentlRI suppJies and 
service. Although these two mattel'8 fall within the provincial field, the Indian Legislature 
!tall been empov;\ilred by an Act of Pal'lillment pa~ ed in March, last to make laws in 
respect of them. 

Legislation within the normal powers of the India Legislature is also nel'essarv to. 
continue some of the em\lrgency powers exercised during the war period in respect or the 
following matters:-

radin~. with the enemy .ano .... uslody of enemy property, control of foreign exchange 
and se<!1lr1tles, control of capital Issues, Import and export of goods into or from India 
ail ~  prioriH't8, control of h~ppin  and special provisions for safety at sea, "' oidun ~, 
of tfl e~ and lock·outs and. amicable settlement of trade ditlputes, regulating the supply 
of electflcal energy' b.v electnc supply undertakings and house-rent control 10 Chi"f Com. 
missioners' Provinres. 

If an_ Inter,im Government. had ~8 umed office t'ar~ier it might hay\! be~n possible \,() 
;o?\'ene Ii e8 O~ of ~he In~la Legulature. and Rubmlt 1\11 the above legisJr.tive propo9aJs 
m the form of Bllls With !I. VIIlW to them bemg passed before the end of this month Since 
t~i  is not pra ti~ble, but ~t the same time it is eMential to make Home Je i81ati ~ provi. 
sion for the contmuanc.e Without ~ hrt'ok of the pmerlIency m-i'uures reff'TJ'ed to above, 
the o ern~ent ?f India have dl'clded to mak\! such provision in the fonn of thr!'6 Ordi. 
nances, which WIll bIiI promulgated hy H. E. the Governor General on or about the25tb 
September. The first, to be called the Essential Supplies (Temporary Powers) Ordinance. 
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will derive from sedion 2 of the India (Central Government and Legislature) Act, 1946, 
and provide for the continued operation of Centra.l Centrol over trade and commerce 
in Rnd the production, supply and distribution of the commoditie!l mentioned in 

.Bub·section (1) (a) of that section. These conunoditit'fI are foodstuffs. including 
edible oilseeds and oils, cotton and woollon text.iles, paper, including newsprint, petroleulll 
and petroleum products, spare parts of mechanically' propelled vehicles, coal,. iron and 
steel and mica. The second Ordillllnce, to be caUlld the Requisitioned Lund (Continuance 
of Powers) Ordinance, will derive from section 3 of the abow·mentioned statute and 
provide for the continuance of all requisitions of "land" in force immediately before the 
lIxpiry of the Defence of India Act and of the power to acquire any Buch land in certain 
specified circumstances and subject to payment of compemation in accordance with the 
provi.si.ons of ~ .tion 19 of t ~Iat Act.. The ~hird OrdinRllce,. to be called the Emergency 

.Provlslons ( onttnuan~) Qrdmance, .wlll proVide for the contlDlled opel'8tion of a few of 
the Defence of India Rule8 for the purposes indicated in the preceding paragraph. 
LIlGISLo\TlVIl DBl'ABTilENT, 

NEW DELHI; 

.2'Ae 14111 S(l"emiJer, 1946. 

STEPS re EBA.DIDA.TION 01-' L'OBBl<PTION IN RAILWAYS AND ApPOI1l1ME1\T OF 
HIGH Pawn OOMMITTEE 

. 14.8. *Lala Deahbandhu Gupta: (a) Will the onourabl~the Hailway Mem-
~ber bel pleased to state what steps, if any, Government have taken to strengthen 
,the o::ganizllticn for eradicating corruption in the Railways? 

(~) a~'e u,ny tep~ been taken to direct Railway employees to show greater 
·co!;s,ldHatlOll und pohteness to passengers generally, and to third class 
p8F..'bengers pKrLicuJarly? 

(c) Have any steps been taken to imp:elntlnt tht: recommendations of the 
Standing Finance Committee for Railways regarding the appointment of the 
High Power Committee? If sO,when will the Committee begin to function, 
and what will be its terms of reference? . 

(d) What steps have been tllken by Government to accelerate production 
'of lo omoti e~ and mallufacture of all the rolling 8to.;k and at"ticles and fittings 
.required for the Hailways? 

The HOnOUf&ble 1Ir. 1(. AAf Ali: (a) The Honourable Member is referr~ 
;to the answer I have just given to part (a) of Sardar Mangal Singh's Starrf'l: 
'Question No. 205. 

(b) All staff on railways including those having dealings with passengers are 
·required by standing instructions to be helpful, courteous and civil, special 
·emphasis baving been laid on the necessity for extending courtesy and assistance 
·to third class passengers. These instructions are repeated constantly through. 
the medium of circulars, posters, and working time-tables and at meetings 
between officers and inspecting officials and staff. Incivility to the public has 
been specifically included in the list of offences meriting removal from service 
.under the Discipline Rules. In addit~on, Complaint Books are maintained ot 
stat.ions in which complaints of incivility on the part of the staff can be recQrded 
by the public. Notices at suitable places are exhibited, drawing the a.ttention 
·of the public to the fact that Complaint Books are maintained. 

(c) It has· been decided t,o set up a High Power Committee in accordanoe 
with the recommendation of the Standing Finance Committee for Railway!.' . 
. The exact composition of the Committee is still under consideration, but it will 
be presided over by a non-official Chairman. The terms of reference contem-
plated cover the points tu~ e ted by the Standing FinfUlce Committee. The 
Committee can start its work only after Government have issued orders on the 
recommendations of the Adjudicator who is now engaged in investigating the 
matters referred to him. In order to expedite the work of the Committee when 
it. ~tart , two officers, who will eventually form part of the Committee, have 
been placed on special duty for the collection of data and other preparatory 
work. 

(d) Locomotivf.I!.-Gr)Vernment nre proceeding with allposs:ble speed to 
huild a new workshop at Kanchrapara for looal manufaoture. Certain machinery 
!b~ been ordered and some expenditure on or~  has also been authorized. 
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Government have also entered into Ii contract for the production of loco-
motives and spare boilers with the Tata Loc.omotive and Electric Company at 
'l'atanagar. }'or this purpose, the Singbhum workshops of the E. 1. .Ra.ilwa1J 
were sold to this Company on the 1st June 1945 and the firm are at present 
proceeding with the manufacture of boilers as. the first step towards the early. 
production of all the locomotives required in India. . 
Coaches.-There is a backlog existing which has to be made up, but there is 

no renson to suppose that the llIdigenous industry now existing plu8 the capacity 
of Railway Workshops cannot in a very short time make up for the deficiency 
which now exists. 'rhereafter, Railways themselves will have sufficient capa-
city to keep pace with demands from year to year as they did.in pre-WAr days. 
Capacity has been found with Messrs. Hindustan Aircraft Ltd. and the 

firms constituting the wa;';OIl punel, viz., Braithwaites, Bums and J essops, have 
the contract for 850 Broad Gauge lower class carriages. It is the mtention to 
place orders for 100 Metre Gauge class bogie coaches on the wagon panel firms 
IIDd on Hindustan Aircraft Ltd. when capacity becomes available. .  . 
Wagon8.-Capacity of the wagon buildillg panel ill India is considered suffi-
.  ,  , .. <l\'er the no~al req\lirements of Hailways plus considerable increases 

above normal requirements should these be found nec·essary. 
Other materials and jittings.-As a result of the oomplete cessation of 

imports and the difficulty of purchasing from indigenous sources it was found 
necessary during the war to co-ordinate capacity of railway workshops. ati~a

lization ommitt~e  were formed that performed and contillued to perfOITll use-
ful work to promote the self-sufficiency of railway workshops. 
A classified provisional list of stores items required by Railways has been 

prepared by the Industries and Supplies Department which list covers .ell 
over 1,000 classes of items, including common user items. Of these, about 210 
are imported. The Development 'wing of the Industries and Supplies Depart-
ment has been fonned for the purpose of bringing to the attention of potential 
manufacturers those imported articles which lend themselves to indigenous 
manufacture and the starting of new industries. 

btPROVEMENT OF CONDITIONS OF TRAVEL FOR THIRD CLASS PASSENGERS ON 

RAILWAYS 

249. *Lala Deahib&ndhu Gupta: Will the Honourable the Railwa.y Member 
be pleased to state the steps that hove bepn taken by Government to relieve 
congestion in 8il a~  and particularly to iruprove the conditions of travel for 
third class passengE'rs? • 

The BO 01 ' b~ Ill ••• .A.8&f All: With regard to first part of the question, 
I would refer to the reply given by me on Slst October, 1946, to Starred Ques-
tion No. 119, asked by Pa.ndit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal. 
As regards improvement in the conditions of travel, the standardisation of 

certain station amenities for third class passengers such IlS waiting halls, bath-
ing facilities, improved latrine a.ccommodation, better booking facilities, cover-
ing, lengthening Rnd raising of platforms, foot overbridges eOO. is intended. 
Long-range plans have been formulated to effect an improvement in the wa.ter 
l'1upply in all coache!lo For immediate purposes, arrangements have been made 
for the more frequent filling of water tanks. 
The question of the provision of sleeping nccommodation for a considerable 

percentage of third class passengers and of a larger number and better designed 
lavatorifs in coaches is under consideration in the RaHway Board's post-war 
conch design. A new method I)f .mee~in  .the additional e.lectric load which 
woul(l be involved if fans are proVIded m thIrd class coaches 111 also under close 
examination of the Railwa.y Board, but no decision has yet been reached. 

PROPOSED INTRODUOTION OF MESSAGE RATE SYSTEM FOR TELEPHONE CHARGES 
IN K,o\lU.OHI, AHMEDABAD AND BOMBAY 

250. *Seth Sukhdev: (a) Will the Secretary of the Communicatioll8 Departi-
ment be pleased to state whether it is a fact that there is a proposal to intro-
duce a MesRRJ!"e Rate System of charges for telephones in Karachi, AhmedabRd 
And Bombay? 
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(b) If so, is it proposed to charge six pice per oall 
rental of Re. 12/-? 

[6TH Nov. 1946 
besides a tilted monthly 

(c) Are Government aware that the proposal a8 envisaged by Government 
~ill affect very ha.rshly on the business community who in this age of speed 
ahd long-distances, conduct their busiuess on telephone and as such, will have 
to pay many times more than what they are paying at present? 

(d) Are Government aware that the proposed measure has been adversely 
critiCIsed by the business community wbo bave expressed themselves strongly 
against it? 

Sir BaloJd. hoobe~: (a) Yes. 
(b) The fixed monthly rental will be Rs. 8 and the message rate one auna per 

calL These rlttes are exclusive of surcharges. 
(c) No, t4e payment will be commensurate with the extent to which the 

&ervice is used. 
(d) Some commercial interests huye expressed themselves against the 

change. 
COMl'LAINTS re INEFFIOIENCY OF TELE'PHONE SYs'rEJrl IN KARACHI 

261. • .. Ul Sakltdn: (a) Will the Secretary of the Communications Depart-
ment be p!ealsed to state whether Government are aware that. there are constant 
clontplaints from telephone gubscribers regarding inefficient telephone system in 
Karachi? 

(b) Are .Government aware that when telephones go out of order, it takes the 
management a number of days to put them in order, in spite of several requests 
and reminders to the Department? 

~ ) What steps do Government propose to take to put a stop to this state of 
affairs? 

(d) Will Government consider the proposal to grant rebate to such of the 
Rllbscribers whose telephones remain out of order for more than twenty-foul' 
hOltrs? 

Sir H&rold Shoobert: (a) Government are not aware of any abnormal 
number of complaints regarding the Karachi telephone system. 

(b) No; all interruptions and complaints are attended to as promptly as 
possible. 

(c) Steps have already been taken to improve the efficiency of the telephone 
lIystems which unavoidably deteriorated owing to conditions created by war. 

(d) No. 
BAOKWARD CONDITIONS IN ISTIMRARI AREAS OF AJMER·MERWARA 

262. *Pu4tt lIukut BIhut LAl Bbarpn: (a) Will the Seoretary of the 
Department of Agriculture please state if Government are aware of the back-
ward conditions prevailing in the Istimrari areas of Ajmer-;Merwara? 

(b) Before a regular enactment on the subject is brought into foroe, do Gov-
ernment propose to introduce any interim relief to the agriculturist in Ajmer-
Merw8.ra froth forced labour, unjustified lags, and unwatranted e e tm~t1t  at 
the sweet will of the Istimrardars? If so, what is the shape of the interim 
relief? 

Sir Ph ... Ebare,at: (a) Government are aware of the fact that the 
:tenants in Istimrari areas do not enjoy legal security of tenure. It is however 
reported that both as a. m&tter.of policy and custom it is not usual for an Istim-
rardar to disturb tenants of long standing. Moreover discretion is always elter-
oieed in the matter of ejeotment by the Revenue Officers in favour of the tenant. 

(b) Govemment have appointed an officer to prepare draft tenancy legisla-
tion .. As he will not take very long over thia work, no interim measures are 
considered neceaaary. 
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DAMAGB TO CROl'S BY DOMESTICATED WILD BOARS J(EoPT By ISTI.lrlBABDAB8 
OF AJMEB-MEBW ABA 

253, *Pandit )lukut Bih&ri La! Bhari&Va: (a) Will the Secretary of the 
Department of Agriculture p!ease state if Government are aW81'e of the practice 
prevailing among the lstimrardars of Ajmer-Merwara, who domesticate wild 
boars for sport and luxury-food, ann feed them on the cultivator's standing crops, 
and that a fine of Re. 51 and other punishment are imposed upon any cultivator 
who hurts or strikes these pet boars? _ 

(b) Do Government propose to take steps for the discontinuance of these 
practices? If so, what? 

Sil Pbet'Qle Dar., .. t: (a) So far as call be ascertained three Istimrardars 
oQf Ajmer-Merwara possess preserires of wild boars. These boars sometimes 
break out of their enclosures and cause damage in neighbouring. fields. While 
the Istimrardar prohibits the hurtiug or striking of the animals within the 
preserve, no such prohibi~~on is binding on any villager in respect of an animal 
which causes damage to his field nor is he liable to be punished by the Istimrar-
dar for doing 80. 

(b) Oovemment will look into the matter further and decide what steps 
should be taken. 

ABOLITION OF ZAMINDABI, JAGIBDABI AND ISTIMBARI SYSTEMS IN A.TXEB-
MERWARA AND OTHER CENTRALLY AD.IrIlNISTERED AREAS 

26', ·Pq,d1t K}Ilnl' B1h&ri t.l BUrpn: Will- the Seoretary of the 
Department of Agriculture plea&e state if Government propose to abolish 
Zamindari, Jagirdari and Istimrari systems in the Province of Ajmer-MerWara 
and other Centrally Administered Areas? If Sl), do Government propose to 
-set up a non-official Committee to co!lect all requisite data and information 
and to submit a report as to how, when and on what terms such abolition can 
be given eHeet to? 

Sir Pharose KhU81at: An officer has been appointed recently for Ajmer-
Merwara to draft suita.ble tenancy legislation and collect the requisite data and 
information. The question of appointing a Committee for Ajmer will be con-
.idered after his report is received. Conditions in other Centrally Administered 
areas differ considerably, and the case of each will be examined separately by 
'Government in consultation with the administrations concerned. 

EXTREME SHORTAGE OF SUGAR QUOTA FOR RURAL POPULATION or AJM1!IR-
ME_ABA· 

255. *P&ncUt Kukut Biharl La1 Bhaf,&Va: (a) Is the Secretary of the Food 
Department aware of the extreme shortage of sugar in the rural popUlation of 
Ajmer-Merwara, and is it a fact that the quota allotted to rural areas hardly 

·comes to one chhatak per family per month, as contrasted with twelve chhataks 
per head in the urban areas? 

(b) Are Government aware that the major share of this quantity of sugar 
.allotted to the rural area is being taken by Government ofticia!s in the Police 
Departments located there by the Istimrardars, Jagirdars and their staff and 
that. the cummon villagers get nothing? 

(c) Do Government propose to increase the quota of sugar allotted in order 
that the rural population also may have its due share? 

Mr. B. It. Sen: (a~ There is an acute shortage of sugar in Ajmer-Merwara 
as in the rest of the country. The sugar ration in the urban areas is three 
chhataks per week. As sugar rationing has not been introduced in rural areas 
thp monthly quant.ity sold to each family in the rural areBS cannot be stated. 

(b) In distributing the quantity allotted to the rural areas, the normal con-
sumers are given preference. 

(c) In the pre-war days factory sugar was consumed almost wholly by the 
urban population. During the war years the Pl'9duction of. sugar has fallen by 
20 per cent. So long as production does not improve there does not appear to 
be any prospect of allocating increased quantities of factory sugu to Ajmer-
Merwara for rural ~ ... 
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SU'PPLY OF OUR FOR RURAL AREAS OF AJMER·MERwARA DURING LAST 

SIX MONTHS 

256. *Pandit Jlukut Bihar! Lal Bhargava: (9.) Will the Secretary of th& 
Food Department please state what quantity of Gur has been released for supply 
in rural area of Ajmer·Merwara during the last six months? 

(b) Is it a fact that there is acute shortage of Gur in the rural population 
of Ajmer.Merwara? 

(c) What check, if any, is placed on the importers of Gur in rural areas to 
see that the same is released only to the consumers? What precautions, if any, 
Government contemplate to take in future to see that Gur is' supplied 'to the 
bona fide consumers only and that it does not' go into Black Market? 

Mr. B .... SeD: (a) The quantity of Gur allotted to the rural uea of Ajmer 
sub·division during the la.st six months was about 7,000 maunds. Similar in· 
formation for other rurlll areas of Ajmer·Merwnra is not readily available. 

(b) Supplies of Gur in rural areas are reported to be inadequate. 
(c) To ensure proper distribution of Gur importers have been asked to sell 

only to approved retail dealers on permits issued by the Sub·Divisional Officers. 
Detailed distribution is at present 'supervised by the revenue staff but elected 
primarily panchayats at Rural Distributing Centres are being formed for proper-
distrihution to bona fide consumers. 

PROVISION OF ELECTRIC FANS DQ' THIRD CLASS COACHES ON GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS 

167. *JIr. P. It. Salve: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 'Member rlea'Sfl 
state whether Government propDse to provide electric fans for the ·third clas8; 
coaches on all Government Railways? . 

(b) Do Government propose also to provide cushions in the third class 
coaches for the comfort of the passengers? 

(c) .Is it a fact that Government have purchased a large number of electric 
fans from the military? 1£ so, will they inform the Assembly for what purp~e
these fans will be used? 

(d) Do Government propose to make arrangements for drinking water supply 
in the third class coaches by water·taps? 

'l'he BOGOUl'able Ill. JI. Alat All: (a) Government are considering the-
practicability of installing fans in III clasll carriages but a final decision has not 
yet been taken. 

(b) Provision of cushions in TIl class coacbes is not contemplated. 
(c) Railways have purchased 99 de~  fans aud 1,990 ceiling fans from the-

Director·General of Disposals. Theile faDS are for use in railway offices and 
Rtation buildings. 

(d) It is the intention to provide a small alcove in compartments with 8-
water tap but this will be for washing purposes only. 

CANCELLATION OF NAGPUR·BoMBAY EXPRESS TRAINS 

•• -Mr. P. It. Salve: (8) Will the Honourable the Railway Member please· 
state whether Government are aware of the inconvenience caused to the public 
by cancelling the Nagpur-Bomba:v Express trains which used to run between 
these Stations? If 80, do Government propose to resume this train service? 

(b) Are Government proposing to run Mrtil trains direct between Madras ana' 
Delhi via Nagpur? If so, from what dat.e? ArA Government aware t.hat only· 
one train vi •. the Grand Trunk Express, runs at present. between these stations? 
Are they aware that this single train. i!'O not enough to cope with the hea ~ 

passenger toraffic between these stat:ons? 

The lIonoUJ'I,ble Ill. JI . .Alar .All: (a) The Honourable Member's attention-
is invited to the reply given to parts (d) and (g) of Mr. Gole's Starred Question-
No. 115, on the 818' October, 1946. 
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(b) Government are aware that the only direct train between Delhi and 
Madras via Nagpur is the Grand Trunk pl'~!)::i and that, under present condi-
tions, this train is frequently overcrowded on certain sections of the journey. 
Some time ago, a. proposal was initiated by the Railway Board for a bi-weekly 
mail train between Delhi and Madras, but due to a shortage of rolling stack fur-
ther consideration of the proposal had bo be de£en-ed. The matter will a ~in be 
reviewed towards the end of the year but, meantime, it is not possible to indi-
(late a definite date by which the additional service is likely to Qe inaugurated. 

INCONV.BNIENCES EXISTING IN THIRD CLASS," AITING ROOMS ON DIFFERENT 
RAILWAYS 

269. ·)lr. P. K. Salve: Will the Honourable the Railway ;Member please 
state whether Government are aware of the several inconveniences existing in 
the Third Class Waiting Rooms on different Railways, such as dirt, lack of 
good bathing and latrine arrangements and Rbsence of clean food services? .If 
so, do Government propose to take steps to remedy them at an early date? 

The Bonoun.ble JIr. II. A8IJ A11: Yes. The question of cleanliness.,' and 
sanitation of station premises has been receiving the special attention of, the 
Railway Board for some time. With a view to promoting a healthy spirtt of 
rivaJry among the station staff in this \mportant matter, a Competition scmeme 
has been sta.rted w"lich provIdes for awards of trophies and mOHetary pJ ~ to 
the staff of stations which are judged to be the cleanest and tidiest throughout 
the year. 

Government have every intention of e~tendin  and improving arrangements 
for latrines, bathing and accommodation generally at stations B8 early as possible 
and in t,his connection, have laid down certain minimum standards based on the 
number of passengers normally catered for to ensure that adequate amenities 
are made ava.ilable to the travelling public. 

Every effort is being made to improve the quality of food served to passen-
gers by arranging periodi~ l medical inspeetions. :.'.lembers of Hailway Local 
Advisory Committees have also been invited to make occasional tours on the 
railwliYs and offer suggefltions for improvement. 

RUNNING OF MILITABY SPECIAL TRAINS 

~. ·lIr. P. K. Salve: (a) Will the HO'nourable the Railway Member please 
stat", the number of military special trains which are still allowed to run at 
present? Are Government aware that seyeral coaches on these trains are found 
empty of passengers? 

(b) How many passenger coaches first, second and third class, are still with 
the military for their exclusive use? When are they likely to be returned for 
the use of the civ:I traffic? 

The BOAOUl&bh Mr. II. AsI.t .All: (a) The latest figures available are for 
the month of Septfmber 1946. These figures show that the total number of 
Military PeJ;'8oIlllel Speeial tr~in  run during that month was 1S17. 

These special trains are divided into two ca.tegories as follows:-
(i) Military MRil trains which rnn at re~ul:lr intervals between specific 

'Station!'; carrying Sen"ice personnel tl'll.Yt,lIing on leave or duty IlS individuals or 
small parties; . 

(ii) Military Special trains which are run as rt'lquired for large parties of 
Service personnel. 

The number of Military Mail a.nd Military Special trains, respectively. run 
during September 1946. were: Military Mail trains-421, Military Speoial 
trains-96 (Total-517). 

Government are not aware that several coaches on these trains run emp"". 
but it has been brought to their notic.· that :: Iilitar~' Mai1s Rnd Specials do at 
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times have some vacant seats. The Hailwny Board are constantly pressing the 
Defence Department to release stock handed over to them at a quicker rate than 
is oo~tirrin  at present. The HailwayBoard have also Bsked that Military Mails 
should be made a.ilable to civilian traffic t but at the time when this question 
was put to them the Defence Department were unable to agree to such a course. 

(b) On the 1st November, 1946, the number of different classes of coaching 
vehicles still with the Military for their exclusive USe were: 

1st and 2nd class bogie composite carriages 

3.d class bogie carriages 

3rd class and luggage bog:e composite carriages 

Srd cl ... '.wheeled oarriagps 

Total 

115 

IUS 

82 

'6 
, 791 

~in e the cessation of hostiliLiet:;, the Defence Depa.rtment 4ave been releas-
ing rolling stock from time to time as it becomes s1:J1Plus to ,military rec;luire-
lJl~t  and these releases continue. The Railway Board al~o is keeping in close 
touch, with the Movements ire tor'a~ with a view to obtaining. releas,e of 
co&c\fbg stock to the greatest extent p<?Bsible. It canont be said at. prasen.t, 
h9w.ver, when. all the stock at pre~ent 1D use by the Defence ~p,a.rtment will 
be l'eturn~d for Civil use, although it is hoped that the greater part of it will be 
ret"Jrned by 31st March 1947. 

~~  OF APELLATE JURISDICTION OF FEPlIlRAL COURT 

W. -Seth ·SMtDd DM: Will the Honourable the Law Member please stat'?: 
(a) whetherOovemment propose to enlarge the appellate jur:sdiction of the 

Federal Court and confer thereon supplemental powers to enable the said Court 
to hear all the appeals which are at present heard by the Privy Cound;; and 

(b) whether Government propose to abolish the system of appeeJs to the 
Privy Council as it involves heavy expenditure and takes a very long time ( 

The Bon01ll&ble 1Ir. JOCeDdra :Hath Il&ndal: (a) and (b). The Honourable 
Member will recollect that the proposals published with the Legislative 
Department Besolution No. F. ~OO 41 C. & G. (Judicial), dat.ed, the~ th 
January, 1945, included a proposal that sub·sections (1) and (3) of section 206 
of the Constitution Act should be brought into 'force to the exclusion of sub-
section (2) thereof with the eftect of empowering the Indian ~i 1ature to ~8' 
the Federal Court with a civil appellate jurisdiction concurrent with iiba.t of the 
Privy Council and of leaving the choice of the forum of appeal to the option of 
the parly-to whom a right of appeal had accrued. The large volume of opinion 
elicited by the publication of the proposals clearly establililhedthat there WH 
no geoeralsl).PP9rt either for this proposal in its original form or for 6he IDore 
4w ",,~hip  proposal embodied in part (b) of the question. In these circum-
stances the Ret'olution of which the l~te Law Member gave noti,Qein the course 
of the Budget Sessipn recommended that the question should not be pursl)ed. 
The present Government do not propose to reopen the rna,tter which is linked 
with the question of the creation of a Supreme Court for India on which the 
attitude of Government was explained in the reply to -Mr. Sanyal's Starred 
Question No. 138 of the 31st October, 1946. 

IlfTBO:p.t1CTIOlIT OF lII J~U. IO  IN .LEGISL.ATIVE ASSEMBLY .• .ASED ON DBAFT 
, HINDU CODE 

•. ·Seth Gov1nd _: Will the Honourable the Law Member, please state 
~h'ether ' ,O er m~tJ.t propose to ~ e earJ.Y t~  toint.r~u. e legislation based 
on Hindu Code, 1D the LegislatIve Assetn"ly 1 

The Honourable Mr. JOCendra :Hath 1laD4a1: The Honourable Member is 
preaumably referring to the draft Hindu Code prepared by the Hindu Law 
Committee. On this assumption, Government must obviously await the receip' 
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of the Committee's report before considering their course of action. They 
understand that the report is likely to reach them before the end of the cUft'ent 
month. 

FORMATION OF ALL. INDIA BAR COUNOIL UNDER FEDEBAL COURT 

263. ·Seth GoviDd Daa: Will the Honourable the Law Member please state 
whether Government propose to take steps for the formation of an All·India 
Bar Council under the Federal Court with powers to regulate and supervise 
the legal profession throughout the country? 

The Honourable 1Ir. Jogendra Nath K&Ddal: I have nothing to add to the 
reply to Unstarred Question No.4, of the 28th October, 1946, to which the 
Honourable Member is referred. 

STATEMENT BE INDUSTRIES TO BE PLANNED AND DEVELOPED 

264. ·Seth Gov1nd Daa: Will the Honourable Member for Industr:es and 
Supplies please lay on the table of the House a statement. giving the liFtS. 01 
industries which are to be planned and developed (i) by the St.ate, (ii) under 
the State control and supervision, and (iii) through private enterprise? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthal: The attention of the Honourable Mem-
\ler is ~n ited to pa,ragraph 7 of the Statement of ,GovernmeDi's. J:ndu tr~) 
Policy issued in April 1945 which sets forth broadly the limits of State partici-
pation in industrial enterprise. . 

Government have not yet come to any conclusion as to the respective 
spheres of State and private enterprise in regard to industries. 

LOCATION OF BASIC AND MEDIUM INDUSTRIES IN PBOVDl'C'J:s 

265. ·Seth GoviDd Daa: Will the Honourable Member for Industrits Bnd 
Supplies please state: -

(a) whether Government propose to consider the locat:on of ba!!'c and 
medium industries in different Provinces; and 

(b) if so, wh:ch of such industries are to be located in the Northern Districts 
of the Cell tl'll I Pro\'ilH'o.' i.e. the Nerhuodu IIlIO Chuttisgnr'] t.erritories '? 

The Honourable Dr. John J a~thai: (a) In respect of all industries for 
which targets of total production have been framed, regipnal quotas of produe-
tion have been (and Will be) allotted, wherever possible, after taking into 
account the IIvnilAbiiit:v of rllw muterinlR, nearness to mllrkets, etc. 

(b) One Textile Mill has so far been allotted to the Nerbudda. area. 
A<lTION 0 l RESOLUTION re RE8Jl:&V ATION OF MILL YAB.N FOB USE OF HAN»-

LOOMS 
•. *Prof. N. Q. R.&nga: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries aDd 

Supplies be pleased to state what action hal! so far been taken by Government to 
implement the resolution passed by the AB !~bl  in the la,st b.u4get e~Jl 
recommending that 33 1/3 of the mill yarn produced in this ~ ,Illtr  ~bould ~ 
reserved for use of handlooms? On what occasions" have Government considered 
the iIpplementa~ion of there>1olution, and with what resUlts? 

(b) What is the present position with regard to supply of mill yarn to hand-
100m weavers? 

The .Honourable Dr. Job.DJ[aWlai: ($) Regarding the :first part of th~ 
question, the Honourable Member's attention is invited to my predecell6O(s 
answer to Unstarred Question No. 12, asked by Mr. 8asanka Sekhar 8anyal on 
28th October, 1946. Regarding the second ~an of this part of the question, 
Government considered the desire expressed m this resolution at the time they 
were formulating their decision on the Report of the· Post-war PlanDing Com-
mittee (Textiles). As a result Government decided that all Provincea should 
leave at least 25 per cent. of their new spindlage uncovered by looms in oreler 
that the yarn in question might be available for handloOJD weavers. 

(b) At present hilndloom weavers are getUogrougbly one-fourth of the total 
yam produced in India, or about 90,000 bale" a month. 
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lNO .. 'EASEO SUPPLY OF LOOAL YARN TO WEAVERS IN MADRAS PROVINCE 

261. *Prof.N. G. B&Dp: (a) Will the Honourable ;Member for Industries 
uod Supplies be pleased to state whether Government are aware of the fact that 
the Madras Government has admitted that the yarn now supplied to handloom 
weavers is enough to provide employment for a week in the month and also that 
widespread unemployment prevails among the 25 lakhs of hand loom weavers in 
the Madra,; Pl'o in e~ 

(b) When was the All-indin Yarn Distribution Scheme last reviewed, and 
when i" it due for further review? 

. (c) Do Government propose to review it at the earliest opportunity in order 
to stop the export of yarn from Madras and increase the supply of local· yarn to 
local weavers? 

The Honourable Dr. John lIatthai: (a) The Government of India are not 
aware of any statement made by the Madras Government to the effect tha.t 
yarn supplied to handloom weavers is enough to provide employment for only 
one week in the month. On the contrary, a memorandum drawn up by the 
Honourable Member himself in March 1946 stated that weavers were finding 
employment for about 10-15 days a month. I imagine that -the estimate made 
by the HOD01ll'able Member is probably about correct, j.e., that handloom 
weavers in Madra.s are employed on an average about half the month. 

(b) The principle of the Scheme is to allot to each consuming area a roughly 
equal per enta ~ of what Government estimate to be its requirements. The 
principle of the scheme is not subject to review, but the estimates of ~he 
requirements of consuming areas are continually under review. 
. (c) Government do not propose to stop export ~f yam from Madras as 
suggested by tlte Honourable Member. Madras produces more yam than her 
quota entitles her to, and any stoppage of exports would be at the expense of 
weavers of other provinces. Under any all-India distribution scheme she must 
export the excess over her fair share of production. I take it the Honourable 
Member would not suggest similar stoppage of exports in respect of, say, food-
grains. 

RECONSTRUCTION OF ALL·INDIA HANDLOOM BOARD 

, 288. *Prof .•• G. Bang_: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries and 
Supplies be pleased to state when the reconstitution of the All-India Handloom 
Roard is due? 

(b) Have Government come to any decision regarding the requests of the All-
India Handloom Weavers' Congress, the Uadras Provincial Handloom Weavers' 
Congress and Provincial W ea vers' Congresses of Central Province and Bombay 
for representation on that Board? 

(c) Do Government propose to accord recognition to the Weavers' Congresses 
referred to above and invite them to send their representatives to the All-India 
Handloom Board? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Madras Provincial Handloom Weavers' Congre88 has 
suggested to Government that the President of the All-India Handloom Board 
should be a Non-official representing the Handloom Weavers and that the quota 
of representation allotted to handloom weavers should be increased? Do Govern-
ment propose to give effect to those suggestions when the Board is next reconsti-
tuted? . 

. . !'he H9DOUr&ble Dr • .John 1IaWaal: (a) The formal letters of appointment 
of. . members of the All-India Handloom Board were issued, with the ~ eption 
of one offioial member, in June 1945. These members were appointed to hold 
office for one ~ea.r in the first instance. In May 1946 the Government of India 
wrote to Provinces suggesting that the Board should be reconstituted on an 
organisational hasis, that is to say that members should be nominated by 
~riou  handloom organisations rather than by Provincial Governments. Most 

of the Provincial Governments have not yet repJied to the Government of India 'I 
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letter. In the meantime the Haudloom Board is carrying on with its present 
personnel. 

(b) Not yet, in view of the fact that'the Central o ~rnment are still . 
.,awaiting replies from Provincial Governments. 

(c) This matter will be decided when we have receh:ed replies from Provin-
cial Governments. 

(d) As regards the first part of the question, the answer is in the affirmative. 
As regards the second part of the question, a decision on this point cannot be 
taken until we hear from Provincial Governments. 

REPRESENTATIONS BY THE WEAVERS' CONGRESSES 

269. ·Prof. N. G. BAnga: Will the Honourable ;Member for Industries and 
Supplies be pleased to state whether Government have given any consideration 
to the representations of the deputationists of the Weavers' Congresses that have 
met the Members during the last year? 

The JIoDourable Dr . .John lIattha1: Yes, Sir. The deputationists were led 
by the Honourable Member himself, alld the poil1t~ whieh they made Wt:lrc as 
~ollo  : 

(Il) The number's of hHunloomR t:~lfou hout India shown in the Fllct-Finding 
.committee's Eeport, published in 1942, are out of date. 

(b) Handloom weavers should be given more yarn. 
((') The controlled prices of yam IIlId dyes should be reduced. 
(d) Yarn should be distributed in Provinces through co-operative organisa-

tions. 
(e) The Resolution passed by this House in February 1946, to the effect that 

mills should be compelled to release at least one-third of their yarn to hand-
loom weavers, should be implemented by Government. 

(f) Interchange of handloom goods between Provinces should be permitted. 
(g) More dyes and chemicals should be mnde available to hand loom weavers. 
(h) The All-India Handloom Board should be made more representative. 
The views of and action taken by Government on these suggestions are 

as follows: 
(a) and (b). It is quite correct that the number of handlooms in action 

throughout India has increased since the Fact-Finding Committee made their 
enquiry. ~i  is mainly due to the fact 'that since then a cloth shortage has 
developed and the Government of India do not control the prices of handloom 
cloth; in consequence, large number of handlooms which were not used in peace-
time are now in operation. A large number of looms which used to weave aUk 
and rayon ;yam. have also shifted over to cotton ea in~ for lack of these yarns. 
The Government of India hflVe obtained up-to-date figures of the number of 
handlooms now in operation on cotton yarn, and make allowances accordingly in 
their yarn distribution scheme. The Government of India make as much yarn 
available for handloom weavers 9.S is possible. In fact, the supplies of yarn 
now made to handloom weavers all over India come to something like 90,000 
bales a month, as against less than 70,000 bales a month consunfed by them in 
~he years immedia·tely prior to the outbreak of war. 

(c) The controlled prices of the finer counts of yam have been further 
reduced this year; but Government found it necessary, mainly owing to the 
increased price of Indian cotton, to increase slightly the controlled prices of the 
coarser counts of yarn. The controlled prices of dyes have been reduced. this 
year. 

(d) The manner in which yarn is distributed within a Province is a matter 
for the Provincial Government concerned. According to the Government of 
India's information, yarn is distributed through co-operative organisations in 
Madras, Bihar, Bombay, Bengal and the U. P. 

(e) This point has already formed the subject of a separate reply. 
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(f) Interchange of handloom goods betwe"'en ProTincea ia now permitted. 
(g) Imports of dyes and chemicals are still only about 50 per cent. of India's 

requirements. The Raw Materials Committee of the All· India lIandloom 
Board advise the Textile Commissioner on supplies to the handloom industry, 
and all that is possible is done for the Industry. 

(h) This point is the subject of a separate question put by the Honourable-
Member. 

SELECTION OF DELEGATES TO WASHINGTON WORLD FOOD BOARD COMMISSION 
2'10. *PIof. 1(. G. BIDp: Will the Secretary of the Agriculture Department 

be pleased to state: 
(8) on what basis the e~ ation to the Washington Wortd Food Board Com-

mission was selected; 
(b) why an official was chosen as an alternative ~o the delegate; 
(c) why a representative of ·the Reserve Bank of India W!loS not included al-

though a representative of the World Bank and ;M:onetary Fund was being invited 
to Washington; 

(d) why no representation was given to the Federation of Rural peoples 
organisations; and 

(e) whether any scheme was prepl;U"ed or is being prepared by the Govern-
ment of India to be' submitted to this Commission? 

Sir PhelOllelD1afept: (a) The delegation to the preparatory Commission 
for examining the question of the establishment of a World Food Board was 
selected on the basis of the qualifications required. The delegation had to con-
sist of responiftble and experienced representotives aslisted by eminent and 
expert technical advisers. 

(b) Because he was considered to be the most suitable person for the pur-
pose in view of his experience ill matter rellltin~ to India's food problems. 

(c) The Reserve Bank authorities were unnble to IIpare a Fndahle offieer. 
The question is however being further examined in consultation with the Finance 
Department. 

(d) A representative of agriculturists wos included in the delegation who has 
Dl&de a special study of the questions that are likely to come up before the-
Commiseion. .. 

(e) The Preparatory Commission will itself prepare the Bcheme. The Indian 
Delegation has however been suita.bly briefed as regards ;the attitude to be 
adopted by thein. A copy of the brief is laid on the ta.ble. 

1/ emor01ldutn on tke attifude to be taken by the Indian Delegation at tke Prepa a lf'~ 
Commi'3ioft . 

. The Jndian Government a.ccept the general objectives of the Director General's propoAl. 
for the \Vorld Food Board all summarilled in the rep-lrt of Committee I of Commilllion (e) 
of the Copenhajren CoUference, mz., 

(al de ~le'pinr and erganilling production, dilltribation and utilintion of the baBis food. 
to provide dlete 3n & health lIt&ndard for the peoples of .II countrillli, and 

(b) stabilising Ilgricultaral prices at levels fairtoprodacers and OODl1llll8ra alike. 
Tlte Indi4n Goyemment would ,aJao like to, lay .treu on .~.nother, oljljllCtiye meptioned iD 

the. Director Geaerttl'JI propo .. !., "iz.. the establishment .uf fpod rea.rved ade ua~, for an1 
e~~r,-en '  t.hat might arisedne to failure of Cropll in any part of ~ world. With the 
ei leri~n e India liu had ~f the diiftcaltietl in a uirin~ supplies daring her recent periods 0" .abort.agu, the Indiaa Government ill particularly 8!1XIOUa that there should be 8lltabUahed 
a World Reserve which can be freely drawn upon by countries in need and which will 
be . so located that diflicultitlll of procurement and transport would be the minimum. 

2. the o e~nm nt pf India allo agree that the achievement of t.heBeob e ti ~ requiree 
t,he elitablilh~ent of appropriate internati~mal maehinerY With the n~el~ar  power. del 
funulI..The oftlcer. of ~u h a body ~  be located in difterent 1"9giolltl according to the 
commodIty on e~ed. Bmce .the lI!eetn!lZ: !If the ~AO OooferfllJce at ,Oopenhlogen. Gov.m. 
ment . have had, t.lme. to. eX&mme .. thll que/lt!on. It IS. ac!j!pted that without an internat.ional 
macl-unery theee obJectlv.. cannot be aelueved. The GOvernment do not propOl8 at thia 
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timd to commit theml8lves to the acceptanc\! of &Dy partl ~r type of organi!'8tion nor. will 
they do until they have before them a complete picture which, preaumably, ~lI be a aila~e 
at the end of deliberations of the Preparatory Commission. In th;, meanwh.lle, the Indl~n 
ele a~ion Will tlUte full part in the discut810nS of .the Pre~aratot>: omml ~lon and :will 
~ e e\".ry effort to lecure the evolution of a machmery which Will effectively achieve 
the objectives mentioned in the Director General'. propoaal. 

3. The Indian Delegation should Iampiluil8 the enormity of the problem. ~at coofr?nta. 
India, if she is to raise the consumption levels of her people to a nutritionally-desired 
standard, within a meaaurable distance of time. Som;, indication of the increa1!6s in produc-
tion ceqllired in variout types of foods haa been given in the Goverwnent'. ltatement of 
policy on Food and Agriculture. Normally, India pa~. for lier imports of indulltrial 
machin\lry and finilhed products by her exports of raw materials. The poet-war develop-
ment plens of India include large scale industrialisation which will require correspondingly 
increased imports of machinery and accea80riea. If at the aame time India hal to incfeue 
her imports of foodgrains by many million tons ~ er  year to maintain her conaumptiQn 
levela, IIhe will obviously be unable to pay her way. It is clear that India will have to 
depend largely on her own efforts, and increaae her own domeatic auppli..,s if ahe is to be in. 
a position to raise the consumption levels of hl'.f people. In thia talk, India could legi-
timately aak for tblt support of the World Food Board in obtaining machinery and ferti-
liIera alld luch technical I8rvices as are required for the expanaion of agricultural product.ioD, 
as well as equipment for the manufacture of auch machillerl and fertilisers and technical 
advice for running the same. In view of the enormity 0 the supply problem in IDdia 
and imp088ibility of its being met, to ll,IIy substantial 'axtent, by inlports, India would be· 
entitleq to aak for priority of allocatiQn on the world supplies of farm ma h~er  aDd 
fertilisers, aDd equi,pment for manqfacturiDg the same. She should also incidentally make 
it perfectly clear that it will not be pouible for India to accept any limitations on Do 
policy of expanllion of airicultural production in India and if the point arises it ma.)' be· 
made clear that this includes the right to encourage production by giving production sub-
.idies. It may be that costs of produ('tion of certain dgriculturai commodities nlay bf, 
higher in India tban th\lly are in some other countries. But this difference in co.ts is 
likely to diminish with th'a application of science and modern methods to Indian agricul-
I,ure. In any Cale, looking to the difficulty of India's financing large imports, the diffi-
culty of finding alternative employment for the large nnmhllr of her population employed' 
in agriculture, Bnd the difficulty of getting full employment and of increasing purchasing 
power within the country without adequate agricultural developm..,nt. Government i. con-
vinced of the need for evolving a determined policy of expanding agricultural production. 
within the I'ountry; and they trust that, in doing this, they will receive the fuJi co 
operation of the World Food Board. 

4. A policy of maximising production will obviously depend for its effectiveness botb-. 
on th, ,Je ua~  and the stability of the prices payable to the produC'tlrs. As regard. 
stabililHlti.Jn, Goverument of India have been thinking, for some time put, of inaugurating 
a policy of price tabili~ation in their own country, And they wl'lcom\l this attempt at 
world stabilisation of agricultural prices. 

They truBt that th~ world buffer Btocks would be availahle ae a complemeut to the 
country'R own buffer stocks andhl'lp to make more eltective price control operationa within 
India. 

Presumably the pricea which the World Food Board will be stabilising will be those 
referre.d to by the Ecouomic Couunittee a~ 'Class I in~rn tional prices. It must, however, 
be made clear that owing to differences in economic conditions, it would not be pouible· 
to have parit:; of internal prices with tha international prices. In the long run, no doubt, 
internal prices in anyone country will have to he linked fairly closely to international' 
prices parti(,ularly if there is going to be stabilisation. But there will havl' to ita a tranlli-
tional period during which every attempt will be made to increaae the efficiency of Indiail· 
agriculture, and lower the cost of production per unit. During thi~ trnnllitional period, 
the length of which can,. not be defined at tbis moment, it will he neCeBBary fOt· the Govern-
ment of India to have freedom to have internal price bra ~t8 that may be significantly at. 
vamnce with theinternatio~al price bracket.e tMt may be determined b': the World Food 
Board. Thera is no rEOBlIOn why the~e exporting countries tlhould be put in a polition to· 
make excepsive nrofitAI simply beranBe the Indian peasant.. lIlust, for the sake of his standard" 
oflivinj{, be allowed, for .tbe time being higher prices. 

In~rn8tional pricN for the chief 6lIportinll countries should therefore he calculated QD 
basill of allowinv: them r(,&Bonable profitR on their COlt. and not on the bABis of the internnt 
Indian Prices. 

Government however, will be willing to co·operate with the price operations of the 
Wor)d Fool;! :Board in ~o l$r u its own international transactions are concernl'd, and 
abjde b;r the World Price brackeb. In othar words. they will be. will in II; to 888 that their 
export and import nrice. are within the brackets set out by the World Food Roard. It 
will also be neCeBlI&ry to evolv,. ~ome techninul! for deAlinll with 8 ~itu8t.ion in which inter-
111'1 .pricu ~l)d .iut.e"",ti ~lal"rire  differ. In t.his conne<.iion the fl'nsibilitv of cana1ising 
trade in .food between. countr;"11 through Government channels or Commodilv 1'0l'J'Orationl 
.. at80 'the practicability· of instituting the neceasary control over distribution and pt'ofitlt 
in the food trade mar be explored. In any caRe, Government 'of India mmt N89rve tb-
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itaelf the right to se(l that the operations of thi~ world food reserve do not -matl!rially 
affect the inte:rnal price structure te -the detriment of the indian p·_nt. 

5. The Government of India welcome the proposal that Borne supplies of food should be 
.mad~ available to needy countries at Class II prices. In fact, it would not be possible for 
India to finance that volume of imports which the nutritional considerations involved even 
-on a very modest scale, would still require. India has to look te the World Food Board 
'for making available supplitl!! of certain important foodgrains and foodatuffs at concessioual 
-(ClaS8 II) prices, 80 that this could lril used in conjunction with national supplies for wider 
achemes of food distribution within the C(luntry, specifically from the point of view of 
'1Deeting the requirementa of the vuint1rable Sf!ci.illns of t.he I'Ommunity. o ~rnment would 
-willingly lay down appropriate 8afe~ard  on the utilisation of lucb imports, in order that 
it may not affect adversely th'il int.erests of either foreign or domestic producers, and, at 
the same time, will be used in such a manner as to meet the requirements of those mOlt 
in 'need in th'il country from the point of view of their vulnerable status or their low pur-
<:hasing power. This kind of requirement of import at concessional pricel would not be 
-a permanent requirement but would only be needed u.s a transitional m..,asure to help th" 
<'Ountry to raise its standards of consumption during the transitional period, when every 
effort will be made in India, on th-e one hand, to increase ita own domestic output of 
agricultural produce, and on the other, to further the economic development of the country, 
and thereby increase ita rapadty to finance all its import ~ uirement8 at international 
-~ clasa I) prices. 

6. As regard!! the question of an Emergency Reserve, it has been, I!stimated that. a 
.reserve of not less than 2 million tons of cereals will be re ui~d by India In order to control 
prices &110 face shortages. We would like the World Food Board to hold as much of 
'this 2 miIlion tens as possible, provided it is located in India, and allotments mad~ to India 
are treated as a fint charge on such reserves. Government have not yet 'decided what 
'quantity they should hold th'amselyes as an absolute reserve, but will take a decision on 
this question after th,ey have obtained a comprehensive picture of the size of the World 
Food Board -stocks, its location and composition, and the terms and onditio~ on wbicb 
'Member countries could draw upon thalle atocb to meet their requirementa. 

7. As regards the 84'ucture and constitution of the World Food Board, it need h&rdly be 
~aid that India should have an effective representation in all the EX'Clcutive Bodies of thil 
.organisation, and be in a position effectively to influence decisions regarding production, 
distribution, utilisation, price fixation, and operation of oamergency &lid buffer stocks. .AJI 
_regards the financing, every attempt should be made to see tbat India is not made to pay 
-an unduly large share of the finances capital and operating of the noaw Organisation. .AJI 
-the benefit of stabilisation of international priC,)R will largely accrue to the exporting coun· 
-tries it is not fair that they should be askoM te pay a larger share of the cost involved. 

8. The above represents a general indication of the Government of India'~ views on the 
problems that will come up for discUlBion befor<l the World Food Board. Government 
-are anxious to see that the proposed World Food Board would serve India's interests in 
·the following manner : 

(1,) help to secure concret.., facilities for expanding agricultural production in India; 
(2) help to provide India with grain during periods of Ihortage; 
(3) help to secure imports of certain foodgrains and foodstuffs at concessiona.} prices for 

"pacified schemes of distribution to th.., vulnerable groups in India; 
(4) help to provide the kind of insurance they have them.elvel been contemplating in 

pursuance of their own policy of _ mt'~mal price etabilisation and maintenance of reserve 
, -1Itooks. 

9. It is expected that the Deleltation will try their peat to see that in the constitution, 
.IItructure and functions of the World Food Board, the fulfilment of thel'a objectivel is borne 
in mind. -

PEBOENTAGE RISE IN PBlOE OF SUGA.R A.ND SU.GAR-CANE 

21~, ·Prof, K. G, ltaDga: Will the Secretary of the Food epartm~ t be 
-pleased to 'Itate: • 

(a) if the price of sugar has been raised; and if so, when and by what per-
-eentage; 

(b) whether the price of 'lugar-cane has been correspondingly raised; and if 
.so, by what percentage; and if not, why not; 

(c) whether Government arr· aware of the Madras Government's move to 
·control prices of joggery (gur), and whether it is in consonance with any All-India 
Policy laid down by the Government of India; and 

(d) whether it is the intention of Government to discoUrage the production of 
sugar-cane and gurj if not, why do Government impose controls over the price. 
-of gur and thus bring down these prices? 
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Kr: B. :ft. Ben:' (a), (b) and (d). The ex.factory price of sugaz: is fixed bJ_!the 
Government of India in relation to the price pf sugar-cane supplied to factones, 
which is fixed by the Provincial Governments. The Government of India in con-
sultation with the Provincial Governments has recently enhanced the ex.factory 
price of sugar by approximately 26 per cent. Their object is to enable Pro ~
ciaJ Governments to fix a correspondingly enhanced price for sugar-cane m 
order to encourage its cultivation with due regard to India.'s needs for both 
sugar and other foodstuffs. The increase in t he price of sugar-cane is likely to 
be ubout 33 pel' eent. 

(c) Yes, Sir. The object of gur control is to secure that both sugar and gur 
are produced and distributed at prices equitable to producers and consumers. 

PUBLICATION OF D1!iOISIONS OF INCOME-TAX Al"PELLATlIi TRIBUNAL 

272. *Beth Govind DI8: (a) Is the Honourable the Law Uember aware that. 
on account of the provisions of section 54 (i) of the Income Tax Act, the decisiQIlB. 
of Income Tax Appellate Tribunal cannot be published and are therefore not 
available to the assessees for citation or reference? 

(b) What steps does he propose to take to help the assessees to know the Tax. 
Law as interpreted hy the Appellate Tribunal? 

The Honourable :Hr. Jogendra .ath Kandal: (a) Yes. 
(b) A decision by the Tribunal which involves a question of law of any' 

importance is almost invariably made the subject of a reference to 8-High Court. 
under section 66 of the Act, and the Tribunal's statement of the case whioh 
indicates the rationa.l of its own decision is ha.bitually included in the report of 
the High Court's judgment in the series known as Inl!ome·tax Reports. ItlJ 
these circumstances Government do not consider that any useful purpose would: 
be served by permitting the publication of decisions of the Tribunal as such •. 
or that Rny other action is required. 

By-PRODUCTS OF COAL 

273. *:Hr. BaaaDka Bekhar Bayal: Will the Honourable ;Member for Indus-
tries and Supplies be pleased to state: 

(a) the by-products of coal that have been undertaken in India (i) before th., 
last Great War, (ii) during the last Great War, and (iii) after the last Great War; 

(b) what other important and valuable by-products can and should be under-
t.aken forthwith; 

(C) ~~t steps are being taken by the present Government so that the existing' 
opportumtles for the manufacture of by-products are not wasted and that the. 
collieries are obliged and helped in undertaking industrially and commercially, 
useful by-products immediately; and 

(d) whether Government are oonsulting scientists and experts in such matter' 
and whether they are taking the assistance of the Indian Science Congress? 

~ ~OIlour ble Dr •. Joim Jlatthal: (a) Before the war, the by-products. 
obtamed _fom coal comusted of coal-tar. coal ~ ~ and ammonia. Coal-tar was 
diRtilled in the main to obtain road tars, creosotes. disinfectants and pitch_ 
~tlrin  the war the following additional products were extracted from coal-tar: 
~flphthalene, Phenol, Cresolic acid. and small quantities of tar bases such as 
pyridine. 

Two 'nr,.. ... recovel'" nlflnt~ were set nn hv the Government nt the ShlPI 'Vorks 
At Jamshedpur and Hirapur for the re('over.v of Benzene and Toluenp. from the 
coke oven gflf>. 

No other by-products have been manufactured in appreciable quantities 
since the termination of the war. 

(b) From the primar.v products of coal distillation such as benzene, toluene, 
phenol, naphthalene, etc .. a large number of intermediates and synthetic pro-
ducts can be obtained. These chemicals are of great importance as drugs anti-
septics, dyes, ol ent ~ photographic chemicals and perfumes, and for ~ 
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manufacture of explosives, synthetic resins, etc. The manufacture of inter-
mediates and synthetic products from the primary coal-tar products, has not 
yet been de el~ed ill the countrY. The Panel on Fine Chemicals, Drugs and 
Pharmaceutica.ls set up by the late Planning and Development Department 
haa dealt with these problems. The report of the Panel has recently been 
received. 

(c) These suggestions ",ill receive consideration when the recommendations 
of the Panel are examined. 

(d) The Government is in close touch with scientists and experts. Through 
the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research, it is establishing a Fuel Re-
search Institute at DigW'adih-Dhanbad for advice and research on the problems 

. and similar matters connected with the uses of fuel. They have also set up 
several Advisory Committees on which members of the industry and prominent 
scientists are represettted. The Indian Science Congress is not a researoh body 
hut e 8entia.ll~ an association of scientists. Many of the senior staff of the 
Council of SCientific and Industrial Research are members and close eontact is 
maintained between the Council of Scientific nnd Industrial Research and the 
Indian Science Congress. 

UNSTARHED QUESTIOXS AND ANSWERS 
PlllORITY OF CONSTRUOTION OF NEW RAILWAY LINES 

86. Mr. 1:. O. ]l80D: (a) Will the Honourable Member for ail~a  be 
pleased to place on the table of t,he House a list of the new Railway lines, 
oOODstruction of which is expected to be undertaken within a year, in different 
parts of the country? 

(b) Whllt considerations have determined the order of priority of the different 
ne",' Haiiw:iY lines that are prop08£d to be constructed during the naxt five 
: e8r ~' Will the Honourable Member please lay On the table of the House n 
list of projected lines according to the period in which they are proposed to be 
constructed respectively? 

'I'he Hoaourable Kr .• ; Aaa.! AU: (a) A statement Elhowing the list of pro-
jeeted lines under invesbigatioll and for which survey reports have been received, 
hah been laid on Ule table. Out of the lines under investigation, survey reports 
'Of nine projects have recently been reCeived and are under scrutiny. Sanction 
has since beell given for (i) the construction by the NortP Western Railway in 
the Punjab of a new line between Hupar and Talaura (34 miles in length), and 
(ii) restoration in the United Provinces bv the G. l. P. Railwa\ of Bhimsen-
Khairada line dismantled during the war (81 miles in length). . 

It is n06 possible t<.o state what f~rther on~truetion  will be taken in hand 
this year until a detailed examination of the engineering and traffic survey reports 
so far received has been completed. . 

(b) Provinciai Governments have given a certain order of priorit'y for carrying 
out survey investigations of projected lines and this order of prioriby is generally 
followed by railways in carrying out the surveys. 

When the survey reports of projected lines are received and sorutinised, it 
will be possible to determine which of these lines are likely to prove commer-
dally remunerative or 06herwise. The eonstruction of remunerative lines would 
be tindertaken first, and as regards the unremunerative lines, negotiations will 
be opened with the Provincial Gov£Tnments for financing these lines. Thig 
policy of financing is based on the fo'lowing- two fundamental principles. 

(i) The Railway Department :lnd the Provincial GovernmentlS should share 
both the capital expenditure and the ell.rnings. . 

or (ii) On the basis of their estimate of net earnings, the Railway Department 
Ehould work out tlhe limit of capitnl expenditure which they would be prepared 
to incur without involving themselves in any loss after an initial period of five 
years from the opening of the line to traffic Bnd the Provincial Government 
sqoqld malae a contribution equal to the difference beilween such expenditure 

. a~d the estimated expenditure on the construction of the line. 
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NOTB.--The projects f9r whioh surv.". eltimates have been aanotioned are marked with an 
. aaterilk. 

--The plojeotl for whioh IUr ~ reports have been reoeived are marked with two 
uterilks. 

---The projeots for which oODBtruotions have been aanationed are marked with three 
uterilks. 

EAST INDIAli RAILWAYS 

(a) Dilmantled linel to b·) restored-

1. Unao.Madhoganj.Ba1amau 

2. Bijnor.Chaoopur.Siau . 

3, Utratia·Sultan?ur.Zafarabad 

(b) New lines:"" 

1. Kioha·Chandausi 

2. Birmitrapur.Barwadih 

3. Chirmiri·Barwadih (Garhwa road or Untari road) 

4. Barkagaon.Hazaribagh.Giridlh. Dumlta.Rampur 
Haut. 

6. Gaya.Sherghati.Chatra.n..nohi 

BOGAL AsSAM RAILWAY 

(a) Restoration of dillID8ntled lines-

1. hai ta a~. abi an  

2. Moranhat·Khowang 

3. Amnura·Chapai Nawabganj . 

(b.' New lines-

1. Bahadurabad.Goalpara.Pandu with a bridge at 
Goalpara, Jogigopa aoo a Ii_ from the bridge to 
Bongaigaon, alllO Gourlpur ICymenaiugh Mahendra. 
ganj. 

2. Sylhet Bazar.Oh&tek 

3. Kbowang.Dibrugarh . . 
4. Faridpur.Mad&ripur.Bariaal. 

6. Sainthia Barhamporil.Bhairamara 

6. Rohanpur·Nithpur.Dlnajpur 

7. Jharia.Jhanjail.Baghmara-Siju.Jankaray 

(0) Converlion-

1. Tezpur·Ba1ipara to be oonvilrtJd from N.G. to M.G. 

BOGAL NAGl't1B RAILWAY 

(a) Dismantled lines to be reBtor~-

1. Bobbili·Sa1ur 

7t-
lU-

lSP 

&P 
l!O-

1'0-

22G-

110· 

s--
6 

10 

2S8" 

21-

12-

so-
'16-

76-

8'1-

20 

10 

Thepropo.ed 
gauge 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B;G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

M.G. 

M.O. 

B.G. 

H.G, 

M.G. 

M.G . 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

M.G, 

M. G. 

B.G. 
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(b) New Linea-

l. Rarnagundam.Baatar.Jagdalpur Jeypore Rayagada 
The portion between Ramagundam and Bailadila 

shall be surveyed by H. E. H. the Nizam Railway. 
2. Rajnandgaon (or Drug)·Baat&r '*' Kankar and 

Taragaon. 

3. Sambalpur.Kondagaon via Lochipur and Kantabanji 

•. Talchar (along the valley of Brahmani river).Keel 
Bank. 

6. Talbandh (or Bangripoei)·Badampahar or (Sulpat or 
Rairangpur) including conver8:on of Rupea. 
Talbandh to B. G. 

8. lOlurda Road.Sonepur.Loohipur 

'1. Viehnuptir.Santragaohi 

8. Contai Road·Cont&i.TamIuk.Kolaghat·Ghata!. 
Chandrakona. 

9. Extell8ioll of Lohardap to meet Barwaciih·Birmitra. 
pur 

10. Naupada-Gunpur extell8iOIl and COllvcre:oll to B. G. 

11. Gopalpur.Behrampur-Ru88elkonda 

12. Nomandi to Joda 

(c) COllvera'on-

1. Puru1ia to Lohardaga 

SO'OTB lNDUN ~ .A.  

(a) New Line_ 

1. Dindigul.Guda1lur with reltoration of Theni·Kadura 

2. Kolkngodo.Coohin Port 

3. Tanjore.Pattukottai 

•. Arantangi.Karaiklrudi . 

M. &; S. H. R.A.ILW.A.Y 

(a) New L'nes--

1. Alnavar.Haliyal. Yellal,M' Karwar 

2. EUore·Baveri Valley 

G. I. P. fun.w.A.Y 

(a) Dillmantled linee to be reltored-

I. Cawnpore.K.hairada 

Approx. 
Hileages 

100 

128 

68 

160 

23 

2'7 

6'7 

'10 

70 

81·· .. 

[6TH Nov. 194&; 

The proposed 
gauge 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B.G • 

B.G. 

(including 7& 
milel of COIl-

. verlion) B- . 
G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. G. 

B. ~ 

. ~ 

M.G. 

M.G • 

M.G. 

. ~ 

B.G. 

B. G. 
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Approx. 
Mileage. 

The propOled 
gauge 

-L---__ • ______________ ~ _______________________ I-----·------I-------
G. r. P. AI A ~. 

(b) New linre--

1. Diva.Dasgaon 

2. Manmad-NardhanBi 

3. Belapur Road-Sheogaon 

4. Baramati-Pandharpur 

5. A.lm¥!dpur-Bheogaon 

6. Kurla-Karjat 

'1. Amraoti-Narkher 

B., B. &. C. I. RAILW.A Y 

(al Di8IIlantled Line8 to bJ Re8tored-

1. Vasad Xathana 

(bl New Line_ 

1. Bulsar-Dharampur 

2. Khandwa-Hingoli 

3. Ajrner-Kot&h 

(al New Line 1--
OUDa TmHUT RAILWAY 

1. Kaahipur.Kalagarh 

2 .. Chakia-Alwalia-Bikhwalia 

3. Bitamarhi-Bonbarea 

4. lrIurliganJ-Madhepura 

JODBPUB RAILWAY 

<al New Line-

1. Pithoro-Kahi·Tando lrIithakhan-Sanghar Jhol 

NOBTil WII8TIIBN RAlLw •• :r 

<a) D:smantled Line. to be reetor(d-

1. Nagrot&-Jogindernagar 

2. Rohtak-Panipat t.'1a Gohana 

(b) New Linea-

l. Havelian-Garhi Habibullah . 

2. Chareadda-Mardan 

3. Pezu-Dera IlIJIU'il Khan 

35 

2'1 

81-

20 

48-
1'1-

40-

B.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B~ G. 

B.G .. 

• 
B.d:-

B.G. 

K.G. 

K.G. 

K.G. 

K.G. 

K.G. 

K.G. 

K. G. 

N.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B. a.. 
B.G. 
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----------
NORTH 'WBSTERN R4ILWAY-conld. 

(b) New Lines-

4. Tanio MGhd. Khan Moghalbin (Jati Taluka) 

5. Badin.Gujrai (Bombay.Sind) 

6. Karachi.Kalat.Quetta . 

7. Peshawar.Kohat 

8. Kohat·Bannu 

9. Rupar.TalaurB 

10. Khullhab·Nurpur.Da.rya Khan 

11. Kashtnore·Dera Ghazi Khan • 
12. J~ . alout 

13., Khl)wra·ChakwBi 

,,(0 Convers:OIl-

1. Mari InduB·Bannu Bnd an~1 a i Marwat from 
.N. G. to B. G. 

:2. Jaooluhad·Kashmore fro:n N. G. to B. G. 

3. Koht.t·Thal 

A~pro . 
Xi le9gee 

70 

90 

100 

40 

Th \ propOsed 
gauge 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B.G.·. 

B.G. 

N.G . 

B.G .. 

B.G. 

B.G • 

B.G. 

B.O • 

. -------------------------------------------~---------------------
MONEY SPJ:NT ON IRRIGATION PROJECTS IN ~ ;A'  

/31. Mr. Saaa.uka Sekbar Sanya1: Will the Secretary of the 
('pal'tmell~ be pleased to state: 

A,riculture 

(n) tht' amount of money that has beeu spent by the Government of India 
~for lrrigl<tinn projects ill Bengal during the current nnancial ~ear (ineluding 
,money already spent and to be spent); 

(b) hJwmany irrigation projec3ttl bavd tl.lrtll\dy beel! undertaken or worked 
wholly .;r in part during the said financial year; and 

(c) whether such irrigation projects are selected as parts of a bigger and 
long term pl~nnin  or are merely taken up on individual merit? 

Sir Phel"Ole Bh&rega.t: (a) and (b). During the current financial year, the 
Central Government has sanctioned 14'32 lakhs in respect of 42 schemes of the 
Bengal Government for re·excavation and other improvements of water courses 
in Bengal. They are intended to increase irrigation facilities in certain tl e~ 

to some extent but the.v are de i~ed largely to improve drainage 'and bhereb.v 
incrSRRe the yield. of land. IEiormation a.bout the exact amount spent or pro-
pose4 to bf' spent b.v the Provincial Government and the nUT:r:tber o~ pr e l~ 

r-xeC'lIted wh011.v or in pRrt during the cnrrent financial ~'ellr ~ ~ot avrulab1e and 
bas been called for. In addition Q grant of Rs. 18·02 lakhs lias been sanctioned 
this yenr in respeet of Ache mes undertnken in previolls ~ ear . ' 

(c) These are ad hoc schemes undertaken by the Provincilll Governmellt with 
a v,iew t.o increnp,e fond l'rodllction under the Grow More Food Campaign and 
were tnl,en up before the post·wnr development rlans of the' Province were drnwn 
up. 
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8cAROITY OF MUSTARD OIL IN B ~ A  

lB. I r. ~ Sekha.r ~lal: Will the Secretary of the Food Depart· 
m01l1i he rll'&Sed to . state : 
('I) dl~ther the GoV€rlJlJlellt of India jlllve considered the acute scarcity of 

tnulltl!rd oil in Bengal and the sudden rise in its price; 

(h) the reasons for u ~ scarcity aud for ~ h ri~e in' price; and 
.(c) whHt steps are being taken for making mustard oil available for the 

ordinary man and at reasonable rates? 

¥r. )I. &. SeD: (a) Yes. 
(b) Scarcity of mustard oil in Bmgal is due t.o inadequate imports from U. P. 

and other areas in India, 

Thtl rise in prices is due to shortage of oil and lack of effecbive price control 
throUg!:lOUt India and particularly in the districts of Bengal. The fall in import. 
it:! due to in rea~ed consUluption in producing tire as due to greater purchasing 
.po')'Ier and shortage of ghee. 

(c) The Government of India have after consulting the Provinces apd State. 
dl'cided upon a policy of Co-ordinated control over prices and movement of edible 
()ilseeds and oils in eonformitv with an All-India Basic l)lan, andProvincialf 
States Governmenfs have beeiladvised to take immediate a t~on to implemen. 
this po ~'. The export of mustard oil out of India has also. been t.otally 
prohibited. 

The Bengal Government have rationed mustard oil in Calcutta City. 

SAINT.IlU.-BHERAMARA RAILWAY PRCJ.JECT IN BENGAL 

89. Mr. 8&1&Jlka 8'8khar 8anya1: WiH the Honouruble the Railway emb~r 

be pler.tled to ,state: 

(rl) }!)W much progress has been made in the project known ali the Sainthitl-
BheraonaJ":1 Railway in B€llgal; 

(b) the route of the proposed railway mentioning only important pluct.:& 
.through whieh. the proposed line will pas;;; 

(c) 1,h~ approximate time by whieh it i" expected to run train~; and 

(<1) '1'\ h.·iller District Boards and Dif;trict administrations counect€d ~ tb 

the places through which the proposed line will PIiSS havebeoniufQrmed of 
the sdwme? . 

'!'he 'BOIIlourable JIr. X. Alai All: (a) No progress has so far been made ilJ 
the Project, ainthia-Bheram~ra Railway. in Bengal, ail the survey investi. 
gations have only been taken in hand recently. The investigations ctould n ~,b. 
tll,ken in hand earlier, as this, project was given a low priority by t.qa. Local 
<Tovt'rllnlellt alld Hth'j.tion WIIS then-fore. eOllceutruted on hi:;,her priority pro-
jects. 

(b) Tt is not possible at present to !"tate, the route the proposed railwa.v 
will take. and the important places which it will pass through; or pass C1088 
'by, WI the surveys of this line, which are nOW in hand, are completed. The 
·only important place that thi!) route will eonnect is Berhampore. 

(c) The construction of the line ean only be considered after the survey 
t'eports are received and s .. rutinised. It is, ~herefore, not possible at this stage, 
to state when the line is likely to be eon,.trll t~ d and when t,t'ains would fUn on 
the section. 
(d) A notification was published in the Gazetfe of India on the 7th Rf:'nt.em. 

'ber, 1945, for the information of the public notifying that the Railway Board 
have ,.anr·tioned. an engineering-survey to be c!\rried by t~e. Agency of th.~ 

B. A. Railway for a Brond Gauge line from Sainthia to Bheramllrll via Berhnm-
pore. II. distanee of. ab~ut 96 miles. The Railwav Admil!'istration eoneer~efi 
al'Tangesa notinca·tion In tae local Government Gazette m 8ccordan(le w!tb 
the term"'! of Section 4 of the Land. Acquisition Act. 
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The Standing R'ules for the traffic survey provide that the survey officer 

in charge should consult local authorities and promm'Elnt iti~en  both aa 
rt\gards trade and industries and the most suitable route for the projected rail-
way. 

GRANT 0.1' EXTENSIONS TO POSTMASTERS AND POSTAL CLERKS 

40. ~hrt Kohan Lal Saklena: (a) Will the Secretary of the Communica-
tions .:), partment be pleased to state ho\\o many head Post Offices are there 
in the h.umaun Circle in United Pl'ovinCes wh£re Po tma~ter!l ill selection 

.81'adf· :Ire aI=pointed? 
. (hi .18 it a fact that recently the Post Office at Haldwani in the Naini Tal 

District was raised to the status equal to the status af those at Almora. 
'Ranikhet, etc.? 

(c) Iii it also a fact that a gentleman who had retired from service was 
appointed as Postmaster of that Post Office? If so, was no other man in 
e"n'ice available for promotion to that pnst? 

(ti) "'hut are the rules for the grant of extension tc:> Postmasters and other 
postal clerks who have completed 55 years of age? 

Sir Harold Bhoobert: (a) Three. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) The reply to the first part is in the negative. 'rhe latter part does not 

arise. ' 
(d) The rule regarding the age of retirement of non-gazetted Postmasters 

and postal clerks is F. R. 56(b). 
PHYSICAL FITNESS AND MENTAL FITNESS OF OFFICERS GRANTED EXTEl'SlONS 

OF SERVICE AS POSTMASTERS 

41. Shri Kohan L&l Sus8na: (a) Will the Secretary of the Communic&· 
tiaw; D"]Jllrtment please state whether Government are awarE that even if an 
t>xtensi,'.1J i:; granted on public interest, the official getting the extEnsion must 
be rb.vsic.Rlly and mentally fit to perform his duties? 

(b) It' it a fact that the Postmaster posted at present at Ranikhet is dill-
au!ed end is not physiaally fit to perfonn his duties? 

(c) Is it a fact that he has been granted several extensions, and, if so, how 
~~,~ ~? . 

Sir Ha.rol4 ShOobert.: (a) T!le Honourable Member is referred toO Fund,,: 
Dlental Rule 56(b)(1). A copy of the Fundamental Rule is in the Library of 
the House. 

(b) No. The official in question is in very good health although he use. an 
artificial leg. This is not considered as a disability for perfonnance of his .duties 
bS a Postmaster. 

(c) It is a fact ilhat this official has been retained in service for three year. 
after the age of 55. 

EKBE,HLIIKENT IN TJn: POST OFFICE AT PAURI (GARBWAL) 

42. Shrl Mohan L&l 8alr1t.D&: Will the Secretary of the Communications 
DeparhJlPnt please state whether it is a fact that sometime ago there was a 
case of elLbezzlement in the Post Office at Pauri (Garhwal), a.nd if so, what 
""nf; the amount involved and what action, if any, has so far been taken in-the 
mattrr? 

Sir Bazold Shoobert: No; a loss of Rs. 100, however, occurred between ·Paun 
and Pokhra Sub Office in May last. Police in e ti~ tion is proceeding. 

ReLAXATION 01' CONTROL ON BUI I ~ MATERIALS 

43. Mr. E. O. B8OIY: Will the Honourable Member for Industries and 
Snpplipr;. please refer to the Budget Speech made on the 28th February, 1946, 
by the then Finance Member in which proposal!! for assisting and stimulating 
'Privnte building activity were made, and special steps indicated as being taken . ' 
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to increUbE' allocations of coal for the burning of bricks and release of timber, 
cement and stEel, and to relax controls over these materialfl and to extend 
prodtlction capacity, and llty on the table of the HC'use a statement showing 
Province by Province, the progress made, or expecterl to he made in this 
matter during the year, as well IlS the nature of the action? 

The Honourable Dr • .JOhn J[a.tthat: Four statements showing the position in 
respecll of the distribution of cement, timber, coal and iron & steel are laid on 
the table of the House, 

A statement alilout the existing and planned production of cement is also laid 
on the table, 

.' 
C.-Statement showing peroentage of Cement Supplies for Civil purpoBtJf 

against the total Cement produo'tion in India 

Percentap 
Cement of BU&J.lliel for 

Total Cemeat SuppJit I for ivil 
Month Production Civil ~to PnrPoeel 

Production 
, 

19405 Tone Tone 

~anu r  . . · 1,81,1121 82,18'7 411'2 

February , , 1,81,021 '12,1130 40'1 

Karoh . . 2,10,6211 1,26,83" 60'2 

April . . 1,89,2"5 95,3406 110'8 

May 1,81,88'7 93,509 Ill' 40 

June 1,8),121 98, '1405 540'8 

J'uly 1,'76,6" ' 1,15,0'19 611'1 

August 1,83,268 1,06,809 58'2 

Septembar 1,'7'7,312 1,23,'7'7'7 69'8 

Oatober · 1,62,219 1,30,988 80''1 

November, , 1,6",2311 1,3'7,1611 83'5 

December , 1,'76,148 I,lll ,3407 86'4 

1046 

January , 1,4'7,4096 1\41,411'7 9.')'9 
• 

February, 1,409,192 1,49,793 I{.O'O· 

Karoh · 1,82,366 1,69,369 92'9 

April , 1,54,956 1,70,292 10)' 9· 

May 1,69,473 1,4'1,083 80'8 

~une 1,[0,18'1 1,29,805 8~'4 . 
J'uly 1,62,227 1,63,85'7 94'8 

August . 1,6'7,936 1,66,(01 9'7'9 

"Nott,-The figureB in thil column inolude releases mad" from stocks, 
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1I.-Btat6ment 8howing i88ue8 of Timber from Government 8tock8 by Pro"ince' 

ABeam 
Bengal 
Bihar 

Province 

Bombay and Dangs • 
Cochin . 
Coorg 
Eastern States 
Madras and Travanoore 
MYBOre • 
N.W.F.P. 
Qriaea 
Punjab • 

(Figures are in tOM) 

Issues from 
January to 
August, J 946 

16,990 
12,326 
15,620 

• 45,460 
6,900 

210 
16,030 

5,590 
610 

2,040 
12,320 
31,360 

Total ---r64,445 --..---

-~., 



II [.-Statement ihowi1l{/ allocationBmi4l dupalche8 oJ ooal for brick burni1l{/ during 1JeGT 1945-46 

11145 1946 

Allocations AllOClUiioBS 
--

Total 
Total T>eapatches 

Civil Railwaya Civil Railways 

TODB TOBS Tons Tons Tons TOBS TOBS 

March. 5,160 11,500 16,650 21,4.69 1,00,000 5,000 1,05,800 

April 5,150 1l,60J 16,660 14,!U '75,000 '75,000 

May 18,947 ... 18,94'7 20,1152 88,459 88.459 

J~  5,000 5,000 5.062 92,699 '" 92.699 

July '7,000 ... '1,000 14.822 1.08,459 1,08,4GB 

Augvft . 7,0011 '7,000 14.000 '7,055 1,03,469 1,03,459 

September 20,000 10,000 30,000 1'1,322 1,18,451J 1,18,459 

Octob r 35,000 12,000 4'7,000 3i,916 '10,520 ... '70,620 

November . 35,000 1,000 36,000 . .. 50.520 25,000 7 , ~ 

-.. 

1,38,24'7 53,000 1,91,247 1,34,912 8,07,575 30,000 8,3'1,6'75 
-

, 

DespatcheR 

TOBS 

'72,65j 

'11,296 

60,3'76 

21,612 

88,284 

48.354 

21.998 

56,621 

No' )'e' 
available 

4.4.1.193 

•• . -~-

ii 
CD 
>-i 

§ 
~ 
rl> 
>-i 

~ 
rl> 

> 
-~ 
> 
Z 
a> 
$l 
I!IJ 
;tI 
CD 

Ot 
CI:I 
W 
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IV.-Iron and Bteel 

[6TH Nov. Hl4( 

so far u.teel is concerned, control waa relaxed with effoact from let April, 1946 so a8 to 
enable consumer. to obtain their requirement. in the open market. However, thl)re was consi· I 
derahle deterioration in the supply position owing to labour unrest in the works of some of thl) 
producera and to insufficiency of coal. Moreover, the import position also deteriorated owing to 
aimilar difficulties in the U. S. A. and Australia. As a result, the control had to be re-
imp08ed with effect from let September, 1946. It is not p088ible to say how much lWeI 
was purchased for building purposes during this period in the varioul Provinces. Govern· 
ment are now engaged in devising a procedure for the distribution of Tron and Steel the 
object of which will be to ensure that whatever quantities of lteel are available are dis-
tributed in an equitable manner with due regard to the esaential re uireme~tI of the varioua 
types of consum8l'l. 

V.-wt of ~i tin  and planned cement works tn Provinces and State8 

Planned 
ProviDOe Work. Preeent Capacity 

Capacity by 19152 

; , - -
N. W. F. P •• · ...... ... ... 
Punjab · Wah 186,000 3815,000 

Dalmia Dandot . '10,000 220,000 

Punjab Kineral8 Co. ... 100,000 

Baluohiltan · ...... ... ... 
Sind · Rohri · 70,000 170,000 

8hantinagar (Karachi) 200,000 350,000 

Bombay · · . Bevalia · . . 100,( 00 

2 or 3 more DeW Work. 
oonsideration. 

under ... 300,COO 

Delhi ... 
U.P. · National Cement, Mine. and Ind. 

Ltd. '" IOO,OO() 

O.P. · · KytI¥)re · 250,000 350,000 

Hindustan Housing . ... 100,000 

Bihar · . Khalari 100,000 ... 
Chaibau • ... 20J,O~0 

Dalmianagar 160,000 3CO,000 

Bone Valley 200'000 200,000 

Kalyaupur 40,O(}O 40,000 

Bindhri ... 200,000 
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Province 'Works Present 
Capacity 

565 

Planned 
Capacity 
by 1952 

---------------------------------
Bengal 

Madru 

IND14N STA.TBS 

Baroda 

Bhopal 

Bundi 

Gangapur 

Gwaliof 

Hyderabad . 

.lind 

Myaore 

Nawanagar. 

Patiala 

Porbandar 

8irmoor 

Travanoore • 

Asam Mining Corpn. 

F. W. Hellgers & Co. 

A8aam·Bengal 1. 

Siju 

Kietna 

Coimbatote 

Dalmiapuram 

Andhra 

Tinnavelly 

Kurnool • 

Dwarka 

J. P. Briv8lltava & Bona 

Lalrheri . 
Bird & Co. 

Banm,or 

Bhahabad 

Dalmia Dadri 

Bhadravati 

Jamnagar 

Bhupendra 

Porbandar 

Birmur Traders 

Travancore Comenta . 

75,OCO 

80,000 

180,000 

'10,000 

30,000 

180,0)() 

220,000 

60,000 

200,000 

70,000 

20,000 

100,000 

40,O()t, 

A few more aohtlmea ate under consideration. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT 

100,000 

20,000 

150,000 

100,000 

180,( 00 

280,(00 

220,000 

60,COO 

100,000 

60,000 

181,000 

100,000 

320,COJ 

leo,OOO 

60,000 

240,000 

220,001) 

60,000 

100,000 

200,00J 

100,000 

100,000 

50,COO 

PROTECTION OF LIFE AND PROPERTY OF RAILWAY PASSENGE,RS IN BIHAR 

1Ir. President.: I have receIved notice of an adjournment motlion from the 
Honourable Member Mr. Ishaq Seth. The motion is "to discuss the fai:ure of 
the Railway Department to take adequate steps in time to protec1l the lives and 
property of passengers in Bihar as reported in the Dawn and other papers". 
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ll\lr. l)resi\l.mt 1 
12 NOON Having found it to be vague, I asked for certain information and the 

Honourable Member has referred me to the issues of the Dawn. dated 
the 8rd an~ the 4th of November 1946. I am afraid there has been delay and 
there remaInS therefore no urgency of the matter. The House was in session 
on 4th November, after the publication of these news. Besides, the motion 
does no~ appear to be. denr as regards the stations. Perhaps the report in the 
Da.wn ~"l e . those t~tl0n . Then, it appears to me that item B of the provincial 
legislative . h ~ llItllt!Ollo "police, including the rai!way and village police," to 
b, a provmrllll subJert. 1 do not see how this matter can, therefore. be a 
J.·;·oper subject far an Ildjournment motion, subject of course, to hate ~r the 
HOi.ourable ~ lember has to say on the point of urgency. I take it t11lt by 
'Iailure to give proteetion' he means so far as the attacks from mob outside are 
('oIH:erlled Itud not 011 account of some inherent defecb in the running of the 
trams or in the Jfaiiwa;v administration itself. 

Bail Abd1l8 Sattai' Ball IIb.&q Seth ( e t o~ t and Nilgiris: Muhammadan): 
It may be both. With regard to the second point, if the legal position is such. 
that the protection of pa ~en er  travelling ill railway eoaches is the duty of the 
provinees and of the provincial administration, bhen I am afraid my motion. 
l'il~folOt be debated here. To that extent I agree. But!· thought the position. 
is ibatl ratlways being the Central subject, so far as the life and property of 
1ho$e who are tnlVel1ing inside the railway carriages are concerned, it is the· 
d,ll.) Ui ldt; ..((allwuy .1Jepa.tlllent to protect them, lI11d it is 011 that basis that 
the motion 11118 bee," given not;ce of 

lDlaa. Jlohammad Yamia Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): May 
I, ~'ll . submit to vou that if the attack comes on th~ line or 011 11 part,icular train 
irom the mob without the train b,eing stopped, it is. of course, the duty of the 
J'rovincial Government to look after it. BUb if the train is stopped by pulling 
lhe ('haill, then it is the duty of TIailway Department to look into the matter, , 
bt:cause it is not the function of the Provincial Government to see whether 81 
chain was pulled or not. Now, the allegations th"t are in the Dawn are that 
the chains have been pulled and the trams have been stopped and they were-
then attacked. The precau11ion to stop this sort of thing is to be taken by the. 
Iiuilway Department . 

.,~ PreI1d.ent: I do not think any useflIl purpose will be served by trying to 
Illeet the arguments advanced in a fine and verv ub~le manner by the Honour-
able the Deputy Presidenb. The report that has been given to me says that 
report1l of communal clashes· have been received from Patna, Hoshiarpur and 
other places in the Patna district (lnd that on account of the dist,?rbances in cer-
tain areas in Bihar, the Punjab Mail of the Ea!;t, 1ndian Railway came late etc. 
OiYViously, the want of protection to the life and.property of the pa8sengers was 
not due to an.vthing which the Hailwav authoriti~  failed to do b':1t .be :a~ e 
of certain extrJlneous circumstanoes, a matter obVJOUsly under the ]UnsdietlOn 
>.)f the Railwav police. I cannot understand the distinction betweeen such dis-
turbances bv mobs ('oming from within or from without the railway eaniages. 
Whatever it mav be. J do not think the motion is in emler. It is not urgen., as 
I pointed out, nnd it is not in order otherwise also; it is a pr~ ineial matter . 

. INDUSTRIAL FINANCE CORPORATION BILL 

The KoIlourable Kr. LtaqUltt.All1Q.aa (FinRnee Member): Sir, I beg to move 
fol' leave to introduce n Bill to establish the Industrial Finance Corporation ot 
India. 

Kr. PreI14ent: The que!'ltion is: 
"That leavll be granted to introduce a Bill to establish tlle Indu .. trial Finance 0orpor.· 

t.ion of Iadia.",." 

The niotiort, was adopted. 
The BOIIlour.b1e lit. Ltaquat .All Kh.&D.: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

\ 



FOREIGN EXCHANGE REGULATION BILL 
The Honour&ble Kr. Llaquat Alllthan (Finance Member):, Sir, I beg 10 move-

for leave kl introduoe a Bill to regula.te. certain pa:vments, dealings in foreign 
€:xchange Bnd securities a.nd the import and export of currency Rnd puIlion. 

Kr. Preaident: The que-stion is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to regulate CIlrtain payments, dE'61ingQ itt 

fOI'l,jgn exchange and securities and the import and export of currency and bullion." 
The motion was adopted. 
The H-onourable JIr. :Liaquat Ali De: Rir, I introdu('f' the Bi'1. 

MOTOH VEHTCLgS (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL 
The Honourable Mr. K • .A8&f All (Member for Railways and Transport): . Sir, 

1 beg t.o move for leRve to introduce a Bill further to amend the Motor VehIcles 
Act, 1939. 

1Ir. Presiden,: The que8tion is: 
"'rhat leave be grant'ad to introduce a Bill further to amend the Motor Vehicles A('~. 

1939." -
The motion was adopted. 
The Honourable Mr. K. AJaf AU: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

~ IA  SPPPLIES ( ~fPO A  POWERS) BII.L 
The Honourable Dr. Jolm .atthal (MembEr for InauBtries and Supplies): 

Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide the continUilooe during 
!t limited period of powers to control the production, supply and distribution of. 
[Iud trade and commerce in, certain ommod:~ie . 

Mr. PreI1d.ent: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to provide the continuance during a limited. 

period of powers to control the production, supply and distribution of, and trade and -:Olll-
ml'rce in, C'ertain commodities." 

The motion was adopted. 
The Honourab:e Dr. John lIatthaf: Sir, 1 introduce the BilL 

COFI<'EE MAHKET EXPANSION (AMENDMENT) BILL 
'!'he Honourable Dr. Jolm •• ttIlel (Mernbrr for Industries and upplie )~ 

Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Coffee-
Market Expansion Act, H142. 

Mr. Preaid.ent: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the o~ee Market Expan-

sion Act, 1942." 
The motion was adopted. 
Th& Honourab'.e Dr. -Jobn Xatth&1: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

HEGISTRATION OF THANSFERRED COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL 
The HOtt01U'&b1e Kr. I. I. OI1undrlg", (Commerce- Member): Sir, I move for 

leave to introduce a Bill 10 amend the Registration of Trllosfened Companies 
Ordinance, 1942. 

Kr. PreI1d.ent! The question is: 
"That leave· be granted to introduCl!l a Bill to amend the Regiiltratiou of Transferred 

Companies Ordinance, 1942." 
The motion was adopted. 
The Honourable Kr. I. I. Ohun4rlill: Sir, I introduce the Bill. _ 
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WORKMEN'S STATE INSURANCE BILL 
, The lEOIloura.ble Dr • .John Katthal (Member for Industries and Supplies): 

all', with your permission, in the absence of the Honourable the Labour Member, 
I move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for certain benefits to workmen 
~'mp!o ed in or in connection with work of factories in case of sicknESS, maternity 
.and accident and to make provision for certain other mutters in relation thereto." 

Kr. President: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to provide for certain benefits to workmen 

.tamployed in or in connection with work of factories in case of eickness, maternity' and acci· 
~ent and to make provision for certain other matters in relation thereto." 

The motion was adopted. 
The Jloa.our&ble Dr. John K .. tthal: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

REQUISITIONED LAND (CONTINUANCE OF POWERS) BILL 
1Ir. G. S. Bbali" (Secretary, Defence Department): Sir, I move for leave. to 

intrroduce a Bill to provide for the continuance of certain emergency powers in 
mation to requisitioned la.nd. 

1Ir. PreIldent: The question is: 
"That lave be granted to introduce a Bill to provide for the cOntinuance of r.l3rtain 

1!IDel'gency powers in relation to requisitioned land. " 
The motion was adopted. 
1Ir. G. s.. ~: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

MOTION RE FOOD SITUATION-concld. 
Mr. Prelident: The House will now resume further consideration of the 

lollowing motion moved by Mr. B. R. Sen, on 4th November 1946: 
"That the food lIituation in India be tabu into conaideration." 

and a.lso the further consideration of the amendmenb moved by Mr. Lawson, 
-on 4th November 1946, 

In this connection, I have received a communication from the Honourable 
Dr. Rajendra Prasad which I will read to the House: 

"Dear Mr. President, 
The situation in Bihar requires my immediate presence there. I am therafore going away 

today (that ia .yeateTday morning) and will not be present in the A88embly to listen to th1l 
speeches of other Members who may participate in the debate on t.he Food situation. I bag 
~f you and of the House to excuse my absence in view of the .\'lmergent lIituation which 
necessitates this. The Secretary of the Food Department will be pre8\!nt and take part in 
the dehak" 

Dr. Zia Uddin .Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I highly appreciate the lucid statement of the Honourable the 
Food Member describing the present situation and the future progrnmme of 
production. The spe£:ch which We heard two days ago on the food situation 
was very different from what we ha.ve been accustomed to hear in 'Previolls 
years. We hope tha,t the food situation will improve. Sir, India before the 
war had been an exporting country a8 far as foodstuffs are conl'..erned. I have 
got before me the figures of 1938·39 as published in 'Trade of India Review'. 
In that particular year, we produced 9·9 million tons wheat and exported only 
'279 thousand tons. During the same year we produced 23·6 million tons rice 
1!.ndexported 282 thousand. tons, but we imported 1,282 thousand tons. Thus 
we had a shortage of 1 million ton of rice in that year which We imported 
from Cey1on. Our total export of cereal was i million ton. We also exported 
18l'ge quantities of seeds, most of which could be used as foorl-groundnuti" by 
men and other seeds bv cattle. The total quantity which we exported to 
foreign conntries in 1938·39 was about three· fourth million tonR in food /!TRin!'! 
and pulsefl and Rhout H\ crores wort·h of seeds and imported 1 million ton rice 

from Burma. This was after fedding the whole country. That was (,ur 
position before the war. We had enou~h to eat and we could also afford to 
export cerl4in quantities to foreign countries, rarticula.rly t() U. K. Kow, 
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after the war, as we understand from the Honourable the Food Member, our 
production has increased. So, on account of increase in production, I do not 
se( any reason why there should be shortage of food in our country. As flU' 
as famine is concerned, there are only three places where there is famine. 
Olle in the files of the Food Departmmt, that is the place where famine :;tarts . 
.The second is in the speeches of onourabh~ Members of t.hi," House, iJ.cluding 
myself. I made. a speech about famine with the expect,atirlll thul we might 
bring more food from foreign countries in order to lower the prices because the 
moment we hear that food is coming from outside, the pricn. alwnys Ilre 
lowered. But to my great astonishment, I find that the wheat; which we pur· 
chased from Argentine was really at a very high cost and my expectati()lls were 
altogether falsi ti erl. I think nIl the "peeches thnt I deliv€.red in or.iHr to get 
ch( ap food from outside did not prove to be correct. It is an important point 
to be looked into. We do want food from abroad. but we do not "I'ant' the 
RRrne at exorbitant price. I hope my Honourable friend Diwan Cham an Lan 
who represented th~  country will tell the House at what price he purchased 
Argentine wheat compared with the price prevailing in Iudis. If it was at ~ 
high vrice. for what reasonf'. Was it not, possible for him to get it at a lowE'r 
price? 

Diw&D Oham&n Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan); J did not p lr ha ~ 
liny fooo Lt all. 

Dr . .ita Uddin Ahmad: Did· my Honollrable friend have a pleasure trip at th& 
expense of the "taxpayer? 

Diwan Ohaman La.ll: It was a strenuous trip. Food had already bfcn pur-
chased by the representative of t,he Gove!'nment of India, but hE: found that he 
could not get it out of the country. Our ships were lying in tbe hnrhoun. 
pn in~ £5,000 a, day as demurrage. I got the food out. 

,Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Then he merely wished to help the Commeroe 
Department instead of Food Department. 

Diwan Ohaman Lan: I helped Illy own people to get. food. 
Dr. Zia Uddin ,Ahm.ad: It was a private effort. 
Diwan Ohaman La.ll: It was a public effort. 
Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: At any rate, when he gets up to speak, I hope he 

wouH tell the Hom:e at what price th~ reprcsentnt.ives of Government purchased 
foodstuffs in Argentine, and how did that price compare with the intemlil price 
prevalent in Argentine. Thllrefore, as far as we are concerned, I think there 
is no shortage in India. L think the only reason for shortage of food is deterio-
ration. Today and at oth('r times we have heard of the quuntity of fOvd that 
has gone bad bEcause it was 1Iot properly handled. My Honourable friend the 
Food Secretary while replying to R question toda:r could not even give the-
figures of food destroyed. I think it is ~imple arithmetic; he kuows the f., a ~ 
production and also the exact consumption and the difference between tht:. two 
is the quantity lost by deterioration. So the chief reason for the shortlig£'! of 
food is not want of it but inexperienoe in handling. Storing wheat is not easy. 
it requires expert knowlEdge and peopl(' in the trade have been RccuJtomed 
for centuries to keep whea,t in a proper l·ondition. But our (lovernmE",lt 01 
India officials are not experts in the mat,ter of storage of food; they coniult 
zoologists and entomologists to study the paral'ites which destroy the food. 
By the time they approched the scientist,R the war was over. and I Rlll snre' 
that by the time they complete their invMtigations about the method of 6torng€' 
the ~od Department itself will be liquidated. and the whule thing will go 
back to the trade. Therefore the reason for the shortage of food is really bad 
storage, and it requires careful looking into. 

Then I come to the question of procurement, which was discussed at length 
bv the Food Member. If we leave it to the sweet will of the producers to sell 
o~ not to seH their articlE'S to the consumers the whole social fabric will break 
down. If the producers of foodstuffs maintain that it is tbeir privilege to sell 
or not to sell their articles to the consumers, and the same privilege is clRimed 
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by .be cotton producers and manufacturas of cloth, and if Government tJccept 
that propositioll, society will be paralysed and there will be complete dead-
lock. Uoverument must take a strong line on this question; if they do Hot do 
·so it is better to nationalise all industriES and adopt communist methods. But 
I do not think it will be necessary to go so far. It is understood that the tirst 
priority must rest· with the producers; bllt whatever is left after his own c')n-
8wnption and seed requirements must til the property of the State and the 
people. The same. applies to the manufacturers of cotton and piece-goods. 
Govenlment ma.y hesitate to apply this principle because they have to depend 
on t,he votes of the8( cultivators who returned them to power. But wlless 
they o.dopt the principle I hllve just laid dowl! there can be no stable- or 
,efficient Government in India. Whatever is left after metting the nquire-
merits of the producen: should com;j to th'3 !::ltate a.nd should bE> distril\:ted to 
.those who do not produce theSE foodgrains. Otherwise we will not ~o  

where we are. I am prepared to disCIlSR the detailed scheme of procurement 
.Bnd responsibilities of the ~entral GoV( nlment as well as the provincial Govern· 
.me:.nts. 
The next poil¥ discussed by the J.o'ood. Member was with regard to the 

:prIces, .llet.lll~r they I:lhould btl fixed by the producer or the consumer; I am 
o.fraid that is ""Tong way of handli'lg the proposition. This lllay be all right 
in ordinary nonnal life but we are living u', abnormal .times and the importKIlt 
.point thu.t the Honourable Food Member ignored wa·s that we calculate prices 
in terms of the paper rupee, which is only a. managed currency. Intrinsicall,. 
it has no value. 'l'he cultivators apprecia.te gold but not t·he paper rupee. Let· 
the officia.ls of Government make an experiment. Let some one go with a tola 
of gold and find how much wheat he gets for it, and let some one also try with 
this paper money and see how much he gets in exchange for that paper. That 
will detenniutl the purchasing power of one tala. of gold in terms of paper 
monEy. But to make this experiment of the purchasing power of ma.naged 
.currency which has no intrinsic vullll.' with wheat is a fundamental mistake. 
'The price index of wheat at present is 373. My Honourable friend knows thut 
;prices of all foodstuffs move if) sympathy with the price of whea.t and rice. If 
the price index of whput is Re. 373 it means that instead of Rs. 100 you have 
to pay ·Rs.373 for the same amount of wheat. We who are wage-earners get. 
money not in ternll'; of gold or wheat but in terms of' manipulated and badly 
printed paper money;  and it is really the purchasing power of that rupee which 
is taken into consideration. If we accept the payment method proposed by the 
Honourable Food Member what will be the result? The result will be that 
the value of rupee will come down too 41 annas. Therefore if you want to pay 
wages. you must incrense them in the ratio of 41 to 16 or in other words, 
instead of pa.ying Rs. 100 you should pay Rs. 373. The Government of Indin 
have appointed a Commission-the Central Pay Commission-to go into the 
que8tion of ~ ... nges of the Central Government employees. I think this Com-
m.i~ ion should eODsist of three persons because in the words of Lord 
Palmerston the most efficient om 1itt~e is a. committee of three persons 
'Provided two out of tbpm absent themselves. This C()mnUilsion tlltwefore 
should consist of the Honourllble the Food Member. the President of the 
Assemblv. and myself, flnd because both the Prrsident and myself will hEl 
abf'lent. the Honournble the Food Member will have no a.ltemative but t('l 
recommend that. t·he pay of Govprnment servants should be incret1sed from 
RI'!. 100 to Rs. 373. N; further Commission will be necesssry; it, is a simple 
UI"~tion of arithmet·ic . 

. Sri K. AIlanthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras Ceded Districts aolld Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rurnl): Let us ddre~  ourselves to allowtmees. 

Dr. Sir Zla 'Uddin Ahmad: Allowances will be raised from Rs. 45 to Rs. 168 
pH day. The thing is thnt we have to l('Iok at it-from an entirel." dif1"·rent 
point of view. TIll" - l1e~tion is that the price of wheat ought. not to be com;i-
-dared from the view poillt of what the oonsumers can aBord t.op;ve or whnt 
iJJe ~ er  would like to have. It has to be determinpd by the GCiH'm-
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Dlent and thfy have to decide wha.t shall be the value flf thei~ mallaged 
.currency I'epl'el!ented by Da.per rupee. I do not want to sveal, 0)1. It at, le:·1gth 
today. The O()Vemment ought to compare thdr prices ill terms or gold. If 
they want to ste.biIizethe purchasing power of the rupee, they should fix the 
price in tem18 of gold, and after that they should fix t.he price in terms of 
silver, and wh-eat, textiles and everything else wiIlfollow. So instead "f th-
ing the prices from the point of view of consumErS and producers, he ought 
to have the co-operation cf t,he Government, because the Food Member alone 
cannot Bolve this problem. He must hllvE the fullest co-oparat,ion uf thp 

,Finance Member, the Commerce Membflr, the Supply M':\mber, and ill fact 
the entire Government. By joint €110ft lind mutual consideration they s)JOu,lci 
fix the purchasing power of the rupee and then the price of wheat snd all other 
:articles will Qutomatically be fixed. 

Coming to the qu(stian of production, there is one factor which t.he Hon-
ourable the 'Food Member amitted in all bis calculat..ions, u\l,l tila t is the ill(ll'ea ~ 
in t,he popuwtion of this country, which is over 1 per cenl. In fixing his target 
he ~hol1ld wIre the increase in popula.tion ulso into consi(1c ration. He said the 
other dar that the production of foodstuffs has gone up by about 4 per cent. 
'but the popu~ation during the same period hna also gour, lip b.y about tht· fo:ame 
percental\f. Therefore_whatever long ternl policy may be framed, it should take 
into cOJ1R,deration tha,t our production should increase at least in pl'oporiion to 
the incy"pns(' in population. T have BlreRd,v said that WI' Ired enough produ!'}-
-tion h, all cereals except rice hefor( the WHr. No doubt the situatiolJ has eased 
somewhn.t and we can get rice from Burma and other countries, but it seems 
,desirable that wt: ollght' to IIwJ\"e efforts iO produce rice ollrpelves of the' type 
which people of Berural Ilnd people of the South would like t.c eat, T sugges' 
to the Honaurable Memberil on the TrEasnry Benches. and especially m.'" Hon-
ourable friend who cornel' from Assam, whether it will not be pO!'lsihlc for 
them to increase the production of rice in the tenitory now bdon i.tl~ to Al';e!lm. 
Labour is available in Assnm, and elsewhl·re. They remove their prejudi('es of 
what th.ey call linc svstem. I fepl that thev can produce nt least as much ricE' 
as we used to import from Burma before 1he war. Alt,hough we may be able 
to import rice at present from Burma, Siam. and other cOll11uiE's. T think it is 
desirahle that, in the mAtte!' of food we snollld hr self-i'luffieicnt,. Therefore, r 
beseech thAt every effort Rhould be made hv mutual con·,pramisp to see tlltlt 
the lare'e tracts of land availahle in AssBm are put, undEr rice cult.ivation. That 
is really an important point which the Honourable Food Member ought ~t) 
taclde. 

There is one point which the HOl1ournble Member did not touch in his 
speech. Rnd I think ri~htl , and that. is the question of use of machinery in 
cultivation or large scale farmiug. In m;\" opinion ir. India 'HI cannot use 
machinery to the same extent a~ is used in the West. 'The reason for this is 
that evervbody herf has got small holdings and if you use machinery On alal'ge 
'scale. a large number of people will be out of employment. For increaae of 
prG<iuction we hAve to fall ba ~ liMn the facilities hi~h were mentiallfd by 
tbA Honourable the Food Member himself. viz" better seeds, fert.iIiv.ers, water, 
:and everythioj;( else which is required in order to produce more food. The 
position of cultivators at present if! very :;:ood because they are getting Rs. 379 
instead of RR. 100 far their protiuce. Rlltth(se conqitil)lls will not eout,inu~ 
very long. They may eontinlle for a few veal's more. llI~ old OllditiOl~14 Are 
bound to he re~tored And they will agaip he in neht Os in t,he pa8t. Thill Is 
the t,irnr to conaioer thiR problem ann we should follow thf' same method 
which .Tapan followed for improving the condition of their agricultural farmer". 
We know thnt cultivntors for four month" in the year are idle. TheRe monthR 
oU!l:ht to be utilised in cottl1ge illdustrieFl. Perhaps my friend will know tlutt 
in Japan hdorp the wm' ihe entire hoai,,1'v and a lafge port.ion of th(, tf;xt.ile 
was donI" by villagers bv the system of ('.oUage industrv. Therefore. we ought 
to introduce cottage industry in the illaae!'~o that when thf' people arp idlE' 
tbE'v mav produce wealth and earnmon .. v. In order to makA them flCh b~' 
artificially raiRing the valu€ of their nrQducts from 100 to 878 is not ret&liy,thfll 
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production of wealth. They a.re not reaBy ~i h people. Artirlcially 011 paper 
they are rich but it is not satisfactory. This is manipulatE"d wealth. lht; real 
wealth will be what they produce aftu doing some work. 1£ by the samt:. work 
the amount is increased it is not wealth. If by additional work you get addi-
tiollal wealth, that is real wealth. So you should introducc cottage industries. 
in all the villa.ges. ~')  they arE in a pORition te· do so bbcau3E;: the cultivA.tors 
have money and they can buy small machines by means of which thit; ~an be 
done. This question is attracting the attention of the Development and Re-
settlement. The Resettlement Directorate is working out a scheme of cottage 
industry for demobilized soldiers. The same principle should be extended later 
on for these villages. The scheme IS ~hat we ~a e demobilized soldiers ADd 
train them for six months or a year in certain trades and afterwards manufac-
ture the machines which they would require for their trades and ~ e them 
either on rent or sell them. The payment may be made by instalments ill 
lump-sum. If this is successful in the case of demobilized soldiers, I see 110 
reason why it should not be extended in the case of villagers so that they may 
engage themselves in cottage industries during the period when they have 110 • 
work and begin to earn some money. This will also improve our industries 
enormously. Though we have factories all round, (I admit that· factories are 
indispensable), yet these factories will not be able to produce all our require-
ments. The ~illa er  should continue to produce all the requirement-s of t.he 
villages by these cottage industries. Food Department should co-operate with 
Ressettlement Directorate and train villagers in cottage industries; they should 
not depend on the artificial price which will not continue for a long time. 

Kr. President.: May I invite the Honourable Member's attention nuw to 
one aspect of this debate? Government have allottfd two day!! for the debate. 
Today is the second da.y of the discussion, but I find from the list that. has 
come to me that. a. large number of H:onourable Members Rrf? eager to ~ pre  

their views. I propose to call upon t,he Food Secretary to reply hy about four 
O'clock. The House will certainl:v Ji ~~ him to give inforrnal;011 011 the variolls 
points tha.t have been raised by Honourable Memhers. J do not wish that any 
Honoura.ble Member should leave out any of his points. I do not want to 
curtail the raising or mentioning of poin1iP, but there has to he some time limIt 
to the speeches. The Honourable Member ha~ spoken for half an hour. TimE' 
will therefore be short for other membu8: otherwise, -the Rlternative will be 
that some of the members wishing to address the House will becrowdr,d out. 
~ 
Sit. N. V. GadgU (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhmmnudun Rural): 

l.<'ormerly when some such questions were discussed in the House. B time limit 
was accepted, either 15 or 20 minutes. If that procedure is followed, it will 
be possible for the House to know the view points of the nther members. At 
the same time, it will be possible to conclude the deba.te before the House rises 
for the day. 

Ill . .Ahmed •• B. I". (Bombay Southern Division: Mllhammad:m Ib!'$l): 
The time limit should be divided according to the Party Groups as in the past, 
so that the Party concerned may put up certainspea.kers within the time 
allowed. 

Srt V. O. ValliDgirl Gounur (Salem and Coimbatore cum North Arcot: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): There are many of us in the back ben he~ who cannot 
get any time. If a. time limit is to be flnforced, may I suggest that at least 
ten minutes be given to each member. T do not think a tWl'lnty minutes limit 
is nE' cessary. 

Ill. President: r have made the u ~el'lt.ion and I have given the altenlatives. 
]f I find that the Members are already restritining themselves and having a 
time limit of their own, it will be more welcome to me. Otherwise, the other 
nltE'l"nRtive will be to leave out the other prospective speakers. At any ratE" I 
shall be calling upon the Food Secretary at about 4 P.M. to gIVe his reply 81ld 
the Parties may adjust time limits among themselves. 
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Slt. N. V. GadgU: Under Standing Order 62, you can limit the sp'eechel) t<1 
fiftEen minutes each. This is a. resolution and undoubtedly it is governed by 
the provision of Standing Order 62. 

lIIr. President: The Standing Order is llot applicable in the strict seme. Thi& 
is a motion by the Government. If the House wants me to exercise a tim&. 
limit, I shall be glad to do so. 

Dr. Zla Uddin Ahmad.: In view of your ruling I suppress my speech and say 
only a few words, I understand rationing and no rationing. But I d<i llO.t 

understand partial rationing because that means that. I live on starvation diet 
which others indulge in lavishness. If I go four miles I find that cattle a.!,~ 

being fed on wheat I ca.nnot invite more than 20 persons to a part)', but .1. 
villager can feed 2,000 pErsons in marriage parties. This does not show great 
credit to the administration. 

Here in India hospitality is our gl'eat virtue. The people of th" Wtl% are' 
not familiar with that hospitality. I Wrote a letter to the Rationing Authority 
in the United Provinces that I get in Aligarh a large number of guests and 
there is no decent hotel or place where thEY can stay and to give me some 
additional ration. The reply that I gotw8S that I should tell my guests. when 
they came, that t.bey should bring their rations with them. If they fail to 
bring them a!,)k tham to go Halwai or Nanbai shop. Such reception of our 
guests is agaw.st our sentiments. But the humour does not end hf'rE). At thfl 
End of his letter he said: "Copy to the. District Magistrate for action." It is 
in keeping with western hospitality. Hospitality' is our traditional virtue and 
Food Department is out to destroy it. I hope tha~ Food Department will be 
liquidated long before we lose our virtue. I am sure my friend from the 
North-West Frontier Province will not appreciate the practice of Food Depart-
ment. 

Kha.n A.bdul Ghani Kha.n (North-West Frontier Province: G€llel'al): 
Certainly if it is for the good of India I will write something worse than that! 
Dr. Z1a Uddin Ahmad: Then I have some suggestions. In the first place 

rationing should not be fixed for everybody in unns of sugar, rice a.nd wheat, 
because the poorer people do not like to take sugar. They would rather be 
pleased to take a double or treble quantity of gUT for the same price. They 
may not like wheat. But they would like 8 double quantity of the coarser 
grains for the ~~e value. Therefore, ill rationing these things, one thing 
should be essent4al that everybody should not get the same stuff. The pricfls 
of articlEs which poor men use should be very low and rationing should be 
fixed not by quantity of inferior stuff, but. we should also fix the value in money 
and supply about double tM quantity to poor people for the same amount. 

The second point is. Food Department should not have arithmeticians only, ' 
but they should also have persona who are familiar with the ~ahit  of tim .:. 
people. You send Bajra to Travancore, where the people do not know what it 
is and how to eat it. The villager in. Upper India eat ~a ra, and Maize. but 
supplement it with Mutha, which we do Dot get in tOWDS. Average resident of 
the town will begin to suffer from dysentry if he is compelled to eat I1lliize or 
Bajra without Mutha. Oive us the food which we have been used to eat for 
centl¢es. You cannot alter the hl!ohitl'l of peopJe py order upder the Jlrete.nce 
of fnmine. As regards' rice, position ill more difficult. SomeHy in Food' 
Department must study. the quality of rice which people arf' t.~, u tome(~ .to 
f'flt. in a particmlAr ·Io('nlit:v and that quality alone should be supplied to them. 
What is the lise of giving rice which people do not fnt·. 111 Aligarh nobody, 
lu~ha e  thE> rice which ill !'upplied. which even t.he chicken" refuse to ellt. --It 
iii wBst.ed: My requfst if'! that somehody shonld cnrefllllv 'stuov the qUl\lity. 
of ri~e OOrisumed in eRch loclility and supply the same Ulllit~ . If not. give it 
uP' in favour of trade channel. 
My rieXt'Rliegestion is thAt· at present-what ill called tIlt' Ratiollin!!; Officer 

iF; A. pe~ on' whQ\;lE' minimum. income free 'If. incomf' tax ill RR. 2.000 per month~ 
It is his due. . An nnnest, ationin~ Oftj'Oer wt11 confine t() tliiF: income. But 
honeElt pmons are fe'W. Corrul"tidn . is 9 IT' rbund . a.nd I hojre' that the-prese'nt 
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Government will eradicate ,the shortcomiugs of their predecessol's. FC1' this 
purpose I suggest that there should be a committee to look after the system of 
.rationing and the action of tlie Rationing Officers who should not be protEcted 
.by the Defence of India Rules. At present he is above critlCism. lie is 
,defended by Defence of India Rules. 'fhere should be a committee to watch 
Rationing I:)ystem. In t.he case of Delhi 1 pointed out last year and ~l o in 
previous year about the corruption of one individual and mentioned his llame. 
He is still flourishing in Delhi and no action has been taken against him. 

Shri Kohan Lal Saksena (Luck now Division: Non-Muh'ulllllooall Rural): 
Is there only one? 

Dr. Zia Uddin Abmad: I think it is better to associate some kind of non-
officiaJ committee with the rationing officers. There should btl a mohaUa 
committee also and shops should be opened in each mohalll:1 where the food-
stufts should be supplied. 

My next suggestion is that persons should be allowed toO bring, food flom 
outside provided it is written off against their ration. 

JIr. B .... Sen (Secretary: Food Department): That is Illrt:ady allowed in 
the U. P. 

Dr. Zi& Ud.dk1 Ahmad: I wish it may be flO. I cannot oring my own food 
which is lying elsewhere without permit which is not easily obtained. People 
should be allowed to have their own food provided it is writteu off flgainst their 
own ration. That will really 'help the rationing a.uthority. 

It is very difficutt to get ration permit cards. In Ceylon it is e etl lin l~ 
simple. The moment I landed there I got the permit. Here peoille have to 
wait for three or four days before they get their permit cards. 'l'hese ard~ 
flhould be (aaily available, and high penalty should not be charged for iosing 
them. They must be supplied not by ona authority but by.:;evera.l authorities 
in the town, like the post office. Certain facilities should be given to the 
public in order to relieve them of the sufferings which they at present undergo. 
The cards for the guests should be issued at short noti<'e and preferacly at 
the station. 

Diwan Ohaman LaU: Sir, I have no intention of following' the pr .... viouE 
spel4ker when he went into a disserta.tion regarding prices, the value of thf:' 
rupee and the value of' gold. But it is quite obvious that the many subjects 
that he touched were in the larger context irrelevant to the present situatio:1 
in ] ndia. 

I would like to add my tribute to the many tributes tha.t ·ha.ve a.lraady been 
paid to the Honourable the Food Member not only for his brilliant speech but 
for a speech the equal of which has not been heard fQI' quite a long time on the 
floor of this House-a speech full of simplicity a.nd a complete grasp of the 
flittlation and full of human sympathy for his countrymen. I have no doubt 
that under his cha.rge the Food Department is in the ablest hands in the 
oCountry and the grave situation facing the country is going to be taken charge 
(If 'by competent hands. , 

Sir, the question is not merely a grasp of the situation. The qUE-8lion ill 
how are we going to relieve the situation that faces us in the country. Tl1ere 
are only three methods of doing so. One is to procure more food. The second 
is {o p,urchase more food and the third is to build up a Rufficient reserve so that 
the calamities that have faced us in the past do not face us in the future. 
Therefore, the situation that I would like to direct your attention to, Mr. 
President, is what is the present poBition regarding procurement of fool?' 
What is the position regarding production an'd what is the position regarding 
our reserves? 

At the present moment there are two methods by which we are getting our 
food. One is, as explained by the Honourable the Food Member, the internf\l 

. market !lnd the second is the external market. As far as the external market 
is concerned o'~!, demand was fo' 4·4 million tons for the year. Unfortunately 
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we ha ~ uot been able tio ,,~ ~ lat demsLld lUJtilled. You" Mr .. President, will, 
l'6lllelllOer tbe debate tba~ ~Uo.li pLace on toe noor of tlllS .t10U8e in the manto 
of March last wben tiir tlamaswami Mudaluu' came back from ~meri a. We 
~ I)re ed then our grave doubts as to the progr/unme that 'he had. accepted, 
grli.ve doubts ali La wilether the quantity ttuu he tDougilt toat ile was go.ng to 
get from abroad he was really gomg to get anu the fears that we expres8ed o~ 
the tioor of the House at that time were justified later on. And today we 
are faced with thiH proposition that although our demand was for 4·4 inillion 
tous We ·huve only been able to get .1·7 wdlion tons. As for the further the 
Emergency .Food Council which .met on the 4th November (1:1. couple of days 
ago) will bave considered the position as far as J.ndia is concerned and fr02U 
the fact that total availability for the whole world reckoned by that Emergency 
}<'ood Council is about 27 million tons and the total requirements of the world 
reckoned by that Emergency Food Council are about 3;; to 36 mil.ion tons, the 
l'esult has been that even our original demand having been reduced our later 
demand for 2i million tons has again been reduced and our tota.! demand will 
now be sanctioned by the Emergency Food Council only to the extent of 1·9 
million tons. That is the position as far as the Emergency Foo.! Council i~ 
concerned. As to our position-and here l may differ in a. slight degree from 
the Department-llur own position is that by the end ol January ,1947, unless 
aud until we can get another one million tons of food from abroad over and 
above all our' i>rocurements and all our availabilities, we shall be facing a e~ . 
serious itU ~tion iu the country. The question then arises, how are we going 
to get this extra million tOllS 01 food? 't'his is a factor which we have to bear 
in mind. As the last speaker stated, our position is very serious. 150 millions 
()f our countrymen ure under the rationing system, partially or otherwise. I 
believe 1,00,000 men are emp'oyed ill working this particular scheme through .. 
-out India, that is, the depurtment has eligaged about 1,00,000 administrators 
in this process-a smail number eomparell with the magnitude of the problem. 
CroreB have been sunk ill this organisation. It is necessary for us, since thiR 

is the' Dnly organisation thnt hus gone deep down to the pepple, 
• 'If. that v, ~ must not disband this organisation when the time comes 

and when the nb~ ,~ it:  is !lot so gl'eat. But the fnd is that the total calorifil' 
value which is being allowed to our people is about 1,200 ca'ories per day; an I 
that is the lowest calorific value being utilised in any part of the world today. 
including the occupied countries. Mr. La Guardia, who wns the UNRRA 
administrator, said only a few weeks ago that the lowest calorific value which 
is necessary to keep body and soul together is about 2,400 to 2,600 calories a 

. day; as against that, less thilll half is being allowed to our people. TheBe arf' 
the facts, and it is necessary therefore to remember that this one million tons 
that ~ shall need now has got to come from somewhere. At the same time the 
overall position must not be lost sight of. Our production is between 50 and !i5 
million tons a year. Our needs are 60 million tons over (l year. Our popula-
tion is increasing at the rate of 5 millions P. :velu; so that our demand for food 
and' more food is going to be constant, not mere',v now but for a number of 
years to come. It is not pos8ihle by waving a magiC'. wand to produce more 
food immediately from the soil that is produ in~ this food now, unless and 
until YOIl are going to enrich that soil and adopt such methods of agriculture 
and farming and mechanisation as will increase the productivity of our Boil. 
"Therefore the need is going to he very great. That need has got to be fulfilled. 
!As fsr as the long term policy is conC'emed I will say 11 word about it Inter on. 
At the present moment I am concerned with the immediate short term policy 
of procuring ftn extra mimon tons of food bf'tween now snd the month of .Jan-
uarv 1947. 

Thet'e are three methods hv which we can obtain this food. As far as the 
international OrlZanisation iR concerned, I do not think we nre ~oin  to /let 
more than 1.00.000 tons of food hetween now and .Tulv 1947 from Canada, 
although Canana had a surplus of B million tom of wheat which other countries 
bave taken away. I do not think ~'e are ~oinJ;t to lZet more than 5,00,000 tonR 

'of ~ and 1.50,000 tons of wheat between now Rnd July 1947 from the United 
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l:)ta~ ; and 1 do not know how lllu(;h we are going to .get bet ee~ now and 
January next. These are tile iiguret> available in Washington, as iar ~ avail-
abilities from these two (;ouutnes lire (;oncerned. In fact, the total amount 
that wali made available to UII trom the United ~tatea-it was not heat--~or 
the month of October was only 59,000 tons; and we do not know what allot-
ments are going to be made to us for the months of Novem,ber and December. 

Therefore the position being problematic, ~t is necessary lor Us to make every 
Ilttempt to obtain extra food, that extra million toni of food, from every corner 
of the world that we can approach. Where can we get it? When I was 
leaving New York I widerstood that a figure of 8,00,000 tons of wheat was 
published, that was going to be made available to Japan from the United 
States; and at the same time I learnt that this 8,00,000 tons of wheat was not 
. going to Japan as theI' had discovered that there was already a sufficiency of 

. food in that country. Now, it is necessary, and I have no doubt that the Food 
Department, ably led as it is, brilliantly staffed as it is, will take up this 
matter immediately, not only take it up themselves but in conjunction with 
His Majesty's Government take up this matter and place it before the United 
States Government, that this 8,00,000 tons of wheat which is available in the 
United States' should be diverted immediately to this country in order to meet 
our needs. This is a . very important factor. If we can get this 8,00,000 tons 
of wheat, we shall be able to save the situation for a few weeks to come. 

Over and' above this 3,00,000 tons of wheat, there is availab:e today in 
America, according to the information I gathered ill the United States and in. 
South America, about 1,00,000 tons of rice, 62,000 tons of whieh are available 
in Brazil; but unfortunately according to the constitution of the Emergency 
Food Council and its Rice Committee, we are unable to touch it independently, 
because rice is not programmed but is allocated, which means that there is n 
particular territory designated and a particular quantity designated to that 
particular territory, from which we can pick up rice and from no other. I havt' 
3lready, anticipating the requirements of the Food Department, made a sug-
gestion to the Emergency Food Council in regard to this particular matter; and' 
I have no doubt the Food Department will take up this matter so that we 
may, if we are able to pick Ull this rice And pick up the 8,00,000 t.ons of whent, 
alleviate the situation that is facing us in the very near future. 

The third source of supply to us is Austrnlia, Hnd I must add my word of 
congratulations to those countries which have stood by us in the past; and 1 
must support the Honourable Food Member in his trihute to those countries. 
There will be a quantity of 1·9 million tons of wheat surplus available for ex-
port from Australia from December onwards. My suggestion to the ·Food· 
Department would be that they must, realising the seriousness of the position 
which is not going to last a year or two but may last five years or longer, and 
in view of the world requirements of food and in view of the increase in popU-
lation that is taking place in India, attempt to enter into long term arrange-
ments with those countries which cnn supply us with t,he necessary food. 
Great Britain, realising the tremendous export !;urplus that was available to 
them in Canndn, entered into such long term a~reement  with that country, 
with the result that prActicallv all 1 he six mil'ion tons of Immlus he~t is going 
out to be utiliseil by Great, Brit.ain fM her purposes flnd for other international 
purposes to which use she may put. that food. It is necess&ry for us too to do 
the sp.me and I hope that this point will not be forgotten by the Food Depart-
ment in their dealings with Australia in the matter of food. 

At the same time I am happy to be able to announce that, RS a result of 
the mission that went out to the ArjZentine-the sllccess of· which iF; 'ProbAbly 
due either to my collellgues or to the Honourable Member who is sitting there. 
Mr. Sen the Secretary of the Food Deparmtent, and all the officel'S of t.he Food 
Depattment. for tbe jUeat co-operation that they showed in the working of this 
MiARi()n to .tPe Argentine-mv part was very little indeed-the major' part 
of the oredit goes- to the Food Department and to my colleaguel!l who wst. 
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with me-we wtlrtl lIoo1t: 1.0 tiUCCtlthJ. iLl getmg v,W,UOO tollS l. l1 1.~atl whlQh haa 
already beeD. purchllStlU Locally or t.uroug,\l ,~n", .r1~ h COII\1:nil\Sion& m London, 
~ ~t ()i .the country. 1tr was a aUii~ultr mission, because 01 Wle situution 1n 
i;duth America and because there were about 17 different intarnational missions 
.aU wantmg food for thall' own countnes, including the ,tlritish Jfood Mission-
about iSU slirong-who had been there for a couple of months already before we 
got there. Hut We were fortunattl that aimost immedll~tel  on my arrival we 
were able to get 14 shlps load tid, not onl,)' 14 but we had to lJurrow ;) more ships, 
17 swps iOaded aimost imwadiately on our arrlVal and sent out to India and 1 
am ilad to find that those ships have already arrived m Indian ports and the 
food is belDg distributed in the scarCity arebS. Those 611ips Add. been payiIJg as 
much liS, I understand, £5,000 a day demurrage, It was an extraorc!inary 
.situatlOn, because there was one misslOn, for instance, whiCh was given permits 
to load its ships. After they started loading ships the ordtlr came-unload, 
The ships were unloaded and the h~p  went back to that country empty, un· 
able to pIck up tha food thbt t.lltly LOllgllt. lliererCrl'e u was Ii. veri serIOUS and 
.a very nervous situation but in the end, after all the ditlicultieti, the situation 
Was taken in hand. '1'he difficultIes were surmounted and IlI.lW the rest of the 
food Ii; practically on its way-1tSO,OOO tons-the rest having already arrivoo in 
India. 

Hut I did not leave the matter at that. From New York I got into touch 
with the ~ntine authorities and this is the cable 1 have got from them. 

"Owing to heavy ,commitments next crop. of wheat and donbttui almolt poor pro.pecta 
for new crop Maize V'iYry difficult get Lagomarsino tall:e new commltment.8. lie baa noweV1lr, 
promi.aed me to live up to 250,000 tom between wheat. maize millets rye and oltala apilJat 
which second I uo~ ot hellBiana would have to be allott.ed, ou »Unilar tenn. of laltag,,*, 
ment." • 

This is a matter for negotiation again and the l<ood Department will un· 
<loubtedly take up this matter and if more food is available, the President of 
the Hepublic General John Perron told me that he would possib y be ab.e to 
,give us 500,000 tons, 1 think the situation would be saved between now apd 
the end of January. 

I submit, Mr. President, here too, as in the case of Australia, it would be 
necessary in my opinion to enter iuto 11 long term arrangement. W e m~ t 
look beyond this year and the next year and the yellr after and if we can secure 
.Qur pOSition, there is nothing to prevent us from unloading anywl1ere where 
there is scarcity in other pans of the world, after uur requirements have been 
.completely met and there is a surplus resultiug from these long term Ilrrange· 
mentl:; but for our own safety the arrangements must not b~ short term any 
Jonger. They must be long term and if we call enter into long term arrange· 
ments we shall be in a more favourable position. We have a commodity whicb 
we ean bargain with on a barter busis as we did in the case of Argentine, & 
.commodity which is only availHble to liS i:1 India and to noJ:>ody else in any 
.other part of the world. I melln hessian and raw jute and I do not .see any 

~ reason why, when every other <'ountry which has surp]us food is holding oth~r 
-countries- which have not, almost to ransom, or utilising the:r surplus for PQli. 
tical purposes, we should not for bnr~flinin  purposes utilise this particular 
-commodity of which we hold a monopol:v find I am certain that if we do 80, as 
very ably the Food Department did in the matter of the Argentine, we "hall be 
able to CQntrol the situation regarding our imports from abroad. 

Now, it is not only a question of imports. I know the House would be 
with me when I pay my tribute to the Indian Famine MiRsion from America 
headed bv Mr. Schultz, which came out to this countrv Imd put the question 
{)f the fa~ine in India on the map of the world, t know that the House wi' 1 
join me in payinu a tribute to the excellent work that those gentlemen did. T 
ma'" infonn the House thAt not only did they produce R most excellent report . 

. ~opie : of which a.re no doubt available to all of \1.1'1 but since their retum t') 
America thev have not CaRMel to plead for Ind i " and Tndia's needs inth~ 
big-heRt onnrters inorller that the ,requirements of o~i l. mFtY be met by' thalle 
~ol1nhi"~ hi h have a sn J1)1 us , At the same tiro'1 the House should .koQ.w· () 
find nnnrecia'te that pe0'Ple m{e Mr. J .. T.SiD!! in New York, and P6R.rl Buck 
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of the India. Leauie have been constantly agitating for the supply of India's. 
needa in the matter of food and helping to procure us food. I must .also pay 
them a tribute for the valuable work they have done. They are stili actIve 
and they' continue to. be active. 

Mr. Preaident: The Honourable Member may continue his speech after 
Lunch. The Assembly then adjourned for LUDch tLl Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: Sir, I was referring to the question of my own mission 
to the Argentine and I would !il{e to take this opportun;ty of placing on record 
the tribute of my colleagues who went with me from this country to President 
General Peron for the sympathy that he showed towards the work of my 
mission and for the pTomptitude with which he intervened both originall,y and 
at. 0. later stage in ordeT to enable us to comp'ete OUr trade treaty with the 
Argentine. The treaty itself is value for yalue basis treaty; that is to say, if 
the Argentine buy in our country It certair:. quantity of jute or hessian or any 
other commodity, we are entitled to blly for the equiva:ent value food in the 
Argentine l As the position stands at present, lndia has purchased, I believe, 
from the Argentine about 88 to gO million pesos worth of foodstuff, which is. 
equivalent to 300,000 tons of fo()d which we have purchased and which is now 
arriving; but the value of the jute that we have sold to the Argehtine Govern-
ment, and we have sold it at a. favourable rate-favourable from the point of 
view of the prices prevailing at that particular time-is about 200 million 
pesos worth. A peso is, roughly equivalent to 14 annas. Therefore, 
according to the particular treaty that I have been able to. enter into 
.with the Argentine Government on beblaf of the Government of Indin. we have 
got a leewa.y to make up to the extent of 120 million pesos, and I think this 
amount should be utilised, as I suggested, by our entering into arrangements 
with the Argentine, for the purpose of purchasing food which may be needed 
not only now but at a later stage in the year,; to come. I have already stated 
that the Argentine Government had subsequsnUy informs:! us that they are 
willing to allow us to purchase another 250,000 tons of food which will be 
available out of the new crop .which comes in in 'the month .-:>f Dpcemher. If 
attempts are made by proper means and through proper hands to purchase this 
food, I think our country is going to benefit vastly from this transllction. 

Now, there are certain ot.her ml\tt.ers which I would lil[e to refer to in con-
nection with tbe future. The last speaker referred to questions of storage. 
This is a very important question. I understand that 12, per cent. of all the 
food grown in India is utilised either for seed or is lost as a result of storage. 
We do not quite know what partieular quantity it may be, but it is possible it is 
from 8 to 5 per cent. Now, it is necessary to conserve every grain of food that 
we produce. We, a ~reat a~ ulturlll ountr~ .. Rre the most backward in the 
matter of storage facilities. In Canada ann in America you have It systeD\ of 
elevators, which is a most modern system for the purpose of conservation and 
transit of food. One member of mv delegation WIIB asked to invest"gate the 
question of elevators in America. He will in due course present hi" report to 
the Food Department, but t,his is a matter that should not be delayed. It 
should be taken in hand immediately. As long ago a;s 1928 I remember making 
a suggestion to that effect a·fter my retup] f\Om Canada to the then ]'inance 
Member, but unfortunatelv it. was not tRken up. Now we have an example 
before us in the province of Saskatchewan in Canada. where a system of storage. 
has been developed on purely co-operative lines and it is working to the entire 
satisfaction of the province, I think somebody should be deputed to go there 

• and study that particular problem and find out how they have successfully 
solved this question and arranQ'efl to Prp~or e their food supply. Tbaii is one 
point to be considered very I'! A refu 11 v for the future. . 
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This second point to consider is the question of co-o!'erathe farming. I~ is 

a ye.ry large subject and I am not going to dilate on it except to make the sug-
se,stlOn, that the Department concerned may look into this matter und see how 
we can put an end to these separate, tiny little holdings which are to be found in 
OUr country at present and get on to a basis of co-operative farming in this 
country. 

The third question is the question of fertilizers'. One big factory,. is being 
set up in Bi~ar under State management and control, but one factory is not 
sufficient. The top layer of the soil in many parts of the country has been 
destroyed and it is necessary to replace that by chemical fertilizers. lhe 
amount of ma,nure available in the. country even according to the present 
system is. no longer sufficient and it is necessary to supplement that by means 
of factory produced manure. And I hope that stel!'8 will be tahen. as now 
they are being taken, to start fertilizer factories on a large sca'e where the 
raw material is available so that fertilizers may be mnde nvailnbte in ample 
measure and at cheap prices. 

The last question is with regard to machinery. We must have tractors in 
this country. There are large tractors and small tractors. 'For small ~arm  
there are small tractors available and it was amazing to me when I went round 
in America to some farms and found that farms of 400 acres are being ploughed 
and harvested with the assistance of just two people. One man sitting on the 
machine ploughs the ground and the same ma('.hine is utilised for the purpose 
of harvesting the wheat and at the same time threshing the wheat; on the 
one side, you have the straw coming out and on the other the grain. It results 
in a tremendous saving of labour and gives quick returns. A maehine like 
that is capable of ploughing several acres a da,y, whereas sinee we depend upon 
the rainfall and moisture in order to plough, it is necessary that during the 
planting time with quick ploughing, attempts should be made to utHise every 
bit of moisture that is available in the soil. 

The next point is in regard to the question of prices, which W88 also raised 
by the lust speaker. The Honourable the :F'ood Member went at length into 
that question. It is obvious that in our country we have to adjust the prlces, 
keeping in view the interests of the Jll'oducer and keeping ulso in view the 
interests of the consumer. A certain method will have to be found in the end 
to see that the farmer gets the basic decent price for his produce ilTespective 
of what the price in the market may be. Other countries have done so. 
France, Great Britain and even America have Hssured a higher than the market 
price for their agricultural produce by means of II. subsidy. In England UDder 
the, Wheat Commission that has been set up, a fHrmer gets the price of wheat 
whieh is 20 to 50 per cent. more than the average world price of wheat. He 
is recouped out of a Processing tax and a similar ,method is employed in France. 
Thf! necessity arises of stabilising agricultural pricesanJ if decent prices are 
assured to the agriculturist over and above the market price by some such 
met.hod as that of the Wheat Commission in Great Britain, I have not the 
slightest doubt that we should find no difficulty in the farmer giving the SUl'-
plus produce and utilising as little 8S possible for his own purposes. 

Finally, let it .be understood and let the world realise this and let America 
particularly realise this that the ueed in India is not over, tha.t the need in 
India is great and that between now and the month of January we must have 
nearly a million tons of more food if the rationing system is not to break down 
or if we are not to be compelled to keep on reduced rations. Does the world 
realise-I do not think they do. not in Washington, at any rate, from my 
information-what the implication of this reduced ration is? The health of 
our people is being steadily undermined under this small b8siCl ration. Jt ill 
necessary to take immediate steps to warn the world t.hat this ~tate of aifair. 
is very da.nl/:erous' and anv break down in the rationing seheme would be dis-
astrous to this country. Millions would go under not merely in starvation, 
but litera.lly die. It is therefore necessary not only to p~ure enough food to 
keep the scheme in existence but get enough food to raHle the standard. of 
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rations because many m111ious of our people, poverty stricken as they are, 
are unable to get anything more than the basic l'atioll of 12 oz. a day, tnat ,li1 
allotted to them. 'l'hey are not like other countries, i.lven European occup.ed 
countries where they can get their bread, and at the same time they have Olrller 
kinds of food which they can use as supplement along with their bread in order 
to get a fairly dec.ellt llVing. In (Jermany, the basIc calOritic ration aWOUULti 
to 1,600 to 2,000 against our 1,~OO calories in India. 1n (Jermany there arlo! 
other kinds of tinned foodstuffs which are available to them, whe'l"eas to a grellt 
majority of OUr population nothing else is uvailable. I would take this oppor-
tUl1lty of appeahug to countries lIke Canada, and U.S.A. to realise our great 
lleed and to come to the assistance of India ut this particular hour of need, 
and not to be content with what has be.en done. It IS U. miracle to see what 
'has been done in India by our department, ill putting this scheme through with 
great ability an,l with great energy. There it; 110 other country in th\l world 
today whose population subsists 011 rationing on this wide scale-150 million 
people. are under rations. There is no other country in the world-I am 
astonished to think of this. I have gone to other countries like Argentiue 
Where there is ail abundant surplus. In those oountries nobody is ever wor-
ried about food. Nobody is worried about almost anything else as far as their 
economic existence is concerned. I go to U.S.A. I find the same state of 
.affairs, barring a little shortage in sugar and things of that sort, or perhaps u 
;tempornry'dis!ocation in the meat supply position because of the strike. There 
is really no shortage of food. The same thing applies to Cnnada. Although 
this does not apply to Great Britain, which must have the sympathy of this 
House for the' sufferings they have gone throllgh and ard still going through, 
:yet the conditions there are simple when o~pared to the condition in our 
country. Therefore every attempt should be made to bring this to the atten-
tion of the rest of the world by sending out missions composed of men capable 
of putting the case before the councils of the world in order that :vou rna,! be 
able to retrieve the dangerous p08itionthat faces us in the immediate future. 
,1 .mustfinally oongratulate the Honourable the Food Member and the new 
Government· whioh at'e completely alive to the seriousness of the situat:on . in 
India and wish them God speed in the efforts ·they are making to ameliorate 
that condition. 

1Ir . .Ahmed Ii. H . .Jaftar: Bir, we all greatly admired the ability and clarity . 
with which the Honourable the Food Member dealt with what has come to he 
Il 'hardy annual'-I mean the discussion on the food situation. Ris speech 
was listened to with profound attention and with some relief that he was not 
going to allk ,the peoples' of the deficit areas to tighten their belts one more 
notch. All ·the same, I think there must have been many Members in this 
House who will h~re my disappointment, that there was no indication of the 
new efforts made oJ surplus areBS to help others in distress. We expected 
some outline of the steps which have· been taken in this direction or are under 
contemplation in those areas which have not pulled th~ir full weight in the 
past. 

While the Honourable Member, Dr. Rajendra Prasad admitted tha.t the food 
1ii~uation had not improved in the past few months, his speech as a whole may 
bllve IEld members of this House to believe that we had turned the corner and 
equid oongra.tuiate ourselves on surviving the worst dangers. Such an attitude 
would, be one of unwllrlTanted complacency, and the Honourable Member him-
self would not, I am Bure, like such an impression to get about. The filet 
,remain/; that even today ~he .p.-ovince of MadraF! has uncovered deficit of five 
l~ h  of !ton8be~eenno  e.nptbe end of 1946, and my own provine·e of 

. Bombay 11$fJ still to find two l~h  of tons ofcerea.ls. If these quantJties are 
:ll{lt made ~: ail~leb the CentmlGovemment by the end of this month, the 
r~tionin  systePl in B m~", and Madras whioh haadrawn lIuch tributes .from· 
~e Amel;'icBJ;1 Food. Mis.umirQm ~.Preaident liIoqv-er e,nd hom 8,11 students of 

. food ai l ni.fi~~ti p iJltllis .c;ountry will collapse. Surely.hat sho.w8that the 
cri,is in .it,J most int..n~ ef m1.i  "till upon us. 
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By abandoning the basic plan on which they bad worked for the last two 

years, the Governp:lent of India have done nothing to help tholie provinces 
. which ~a e tried to do their duty towards the country as a whole. UntIer 

the basIc I?ian the ~o ernment of India gave a i tan ~ to provinces annually 
-on the basIs of merIts and deserts. ometi~ back this basic plan wasaban-
doned and the Government of India decided to distribute central supfilies 
every month on the basis of stocks existing in the province at. the beginning of 
the month. If a Province was improvident or did not procure enough, it would 
'ha~e a. low level of stocks, and on that basis the Government of India would 
give it assistance. Another province which prooured more of its own resources 
:and maintains strict control over distribution and, therefore, had higher stocks, 
.would get nothing. This abandonment oithe busic plan has been a distinct 
·enoouragement to improvidence on the part of provincial governmentl'i lind 
deseryes the strictest censure. I trust that the Food Secretnry when replying 
to thIS debate will give an assurance to this House that al'i from ,Januarv lQ47, 
'the basic plan will again be restored and that this system of giving t~ those 
who deserve least and stinting those provUtoes who deserve the best thanks of 
-this country such as the provinees of Bombay and Madras will be reversed. 

I hope he will give a further assurance that meantime there will be no 
further cut in the already inadequate general ration of 12 oz. 

T hope my words will not be misunderstood by the Honourable the Pood 
Member but the question which people in Madras ~nd Bombay nnd Mysol'e are 
asking is: We have mobiliseu all ollr resonrces to the ut.most of our abillf.y, we 
bave rationed our urban and rural populations, we hfl.ve gone to our farmel'!l 
'and taken from them the surplus grain, and yet we are denied by the Central 
o(}overnment supplies to meet our barest need@? Why are other areas who 
,'have been lax in their food administration still allowed to get away with Illt-ge 
'Supplies? When maize is made a compulsory part. of the ration in Bomb9.Y 
and Madras, why should not the same be done in ,Delhi which is ns much a 
-deficit province as the other two? 

Then we come to other anomalies. We have been told that government 
,monopolypurohase of food grains is the only method to meet an emergent 
,ituntion of the kind which faces India today. And yet why has this system 
made little headway in quite a few provinces? The previous Fl)od M'flmber 
warned, oajoled and promised by turns, but unfortunately, it is the opinion in 
-deficit areas that despite all this, there is no real enthusiasm for government 
procurement· in surplus provinoes; 'I may be wrong and shall 'be glad to be 
'correoted. 

All of us are concerned and must remain concerned during the whole period 
-of the food crisis with the clamour for raising foodgrain prices. I do hope, Sir, 
there will be no wavering ill this respect. This problem of the vicious pi~l, 
increase of grain prices, followed by increases of other prices and so on, will 
bave to 'be carefully ta l~d. If there is to be any further increase, I feel, the 
process will lead us faster aQd faster to a catastrophe. 

That brings ~e to ,the ,nauseating business of profiteering in foodstuffs. We 
hear and read mu~h a.bout profiteering in food but we missed any indication in 
,the Food Member's speech of ~he conviotion of any large profiteer. 

I wish to refer briefly to a matter which I think is of some importance, 
although it may seem to be of comparatively smAll importance. A couple of 
days ago I was astounded to ~ad in the Delhi newapapers that the control 
.ovElr milk had been lifted in Delhi. Is the capital of :{ndia so Q,vell6owing ,with 
.milk that this commodity can be decontrolled? It is really an astonishing 
situe.tion that wltUe other PArts of the couqtry are makingspeoial effol'ts toO 
.make milk a.vailable to children through special schemes-Bs in Bombay- , 
Delhi should consider rnil~ on~1' 1 Iluperfluous. Surely there is one ol$8s whom 
we want to spare, and that is ohildren, the hope o.f our fut~~e. Do Delhi 
oehildren get BuffiQient ",nil cheaP milk now? Spea.king of milk I 'Would l'emind 
'the HonoU(e,ble .theFood Secreta? of my speeQh dl1ri~ .the last .tooddeb\lte 
,!When I suggested that. import.llubes on milk productll sho.uld be removed, for 
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lOstance, the heavy duty on butter imported from Australia. When we are. 
short of butter in India I suggest that dut;y on such milk products like butter, 
etc., should be removed and I hope the Honourable the Finance Member while 
preparing the next year's budget will consider this question favourably . 
. The shortage of cattle food is one of the factors making for milk shortage. 
I have a letter from the Bombay Humanitarian League giving details of their 
approach to the Government of India for importing cattle food from Portuguese 
East African Colonies and British East African Colonies and how such oppor-
tunities have been neglected by the Government of India. 'I'his shows that We 
are not using our exports as a lever for obtaining cattle food. 
As the Food Member is also in charge of agriculture I should like to state 

that all our present troubles are due to the woeful neglect· of agriculture in 
the past. And the chickens are now coming home to roost. We have had 
commissions in the past, reports, blue-books, white papers and advertisements 
about "Grow More Food" in English newspapers, but the fundamental problem 
of insufficient production still remains. This is the time for Government to 
make up their mind as to what part agriculture must play in the life of this 
country. 

In conclusion, I am sure every Member of this House realises that the orga-
nisation of food administration even in normal times is an immense undertaking, 
but once shortage becomes a world problem the problem becomes bigger still 
and one which knows no limit. We feel that Government now have a real 
grasp of the situation and are trying to do their best for the amelioration of 
the people's suffering. In spite of the criticism that I made on points of 
detail, I am sure Government can demand from all of us uninterrupted. loyal 
and consistent support. which will mean success in fighting back the danger 
of famine. 

lD1aD Ai)dal GhaDi ][han: Sir, so much has been !laid aud written and 
stated about food inside this House and outside it that it is hardly possible 
for one to put forward any new idea or contribute any fresh suggestion. Since-
the Bengal famine we have been talking of food and food has become mora· 
and more scarce. In the last two or three years we have produced mu~. ' liti

cent plans and reports on food and we have seen more magnificent deputa-
tions of beggars to beg for food in the foreign ('ount-ries. I returned from 
one such deputation day before yesterday, the delegation that went to the-
Food and A.griculture Organisation of the United Nations at Copenhagen. In 
Commission A of that conference I did the begging for India, my colleagues 
did it in the other Commissions and Committees on which they were serving. 
I begged the Commission to give preference to India in the distribution of 
fertilisers and export an allotment of tractors because India was starving. 
Never shall I forget the shame that I suffered when I said that. There WI:\S 
I standing before the nations of the world admitting in so many wordi! that 
though I came from a country which has unlimited man power, inexhaustible 
natural resources, one of the best climates and most . fertile lands, with 
scores of long rivers and hundreds of square miles of flat ground, yet We lIJ'e 
starving. I admitted in so many words that. we were starving because we 
Indians were stupid and ignorant and inefficient and suffered from a lack Clf 
will and intelligence. And, Sir, these are precisely the reasons why We rare 
starving. Our rivers, our soil, our mineral wealth is all as good 88 America's; 
our man power is greater; and yet. America is rich a,nd well fed and we are 
poor and starving. What. is it. that America has and India has not? It is 
the will to serve, the will to create, the will to produce. A thousand brilliant 
plans will not. produce a single turnip: yOll cannot get fish by sinlring lullubies 
on the banks of rivers. If files and plans and statements and blue-boob. 
could produce food we would be the greatest exporters of food in the world'. 
But unfortunately potatoes do not grow in files. yve do not want speeche.s. 
We want action. I know the Honourable Babu RaJendra Prasad has the wIlt 
and the desire to serve India.; he has been given the most. difficult portfolio, 
he. has the most t.errible responsibility and therefore the greatest honour. r 
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know he 'Will try ~i  best, but that is not enough; we a.1I must try our best. 
As lon~' as t?ere IS one unfed child in India we have no right to raise our 
head ~lth pnde· or t.alk, of our culture or civilization or religion. There is DO 
room In Il hungry man s stomach Or head or heart for anything else but 
hunger. A st,arving man knows no other God except bread. Food is the-
first duty n.nd highest responsibility of every Government; everything else is 
e o~d~r . .There is no point in .teaching a. child geography when .you should' 

be gIvmg hIm po~atoe ... There IS no sense in making laws for 8 hungry' 
people: hunger neIther understands nor needs laws. It needs fond. J Iwow 
that you all realise this, but what I want to point out speciAllY ~ that we 
must not forget t.hat it is the farmH of India and not the soil of India that; 
will produce the food of India. You forgot him and he underfed you, you 
condemned him to a life of ignorance and poverty and disease, and lIature 
made you pay fOr it a horrible price, famine. I am glad you have remem-
bered him at last. He is the real problem. You will dam the riven:; and 
plough the fields and have the fertilisers but you will still starve until you 
erlucate the tiller of the soil and make him int-elligent. Arm him with know-
ledge and understanding and he will beat hunger for you; nothing else nnd' 
no one else can. The blind farmer of India is the grent obst.ruct,ion to the 
greater production of food in India. For example, take the case of manure. 
no to any Indian village and you will see stack!! of cowdung cakes and the 
immediate consequence,-undernourished children and wretched crop,;. Do 
you think that if the ·mother of these half-starved children understood and' 
knew that every time she burnt a cake of o dun~ she was burnin~ away on9-
solid meal from her child's food, she would do it? No Indian mother would: 
she would rather bum out her eyes. She does not· know it. bll£' she must be 
made to understand it. I had exactly the same diffi·cultv in my own village. 
I quarrelled with my people, I pleaded with them and I even threatened 
them: but thev still continued to burn cowdung cakes. I persuaded the 

. men but I could not persuade the women; the only way they could cook their-
food was with cowdung. So three years ago I planted a few quick-growing 
trees for them and allotted them to various families. When they o~ a little-
fuel they saved a little manure; and this year I had the best crop in my land' 
because they had a lot of manure. Next year I hope to get a better crop· 
because they will have more fuel next year. 
. This brin~  me to the suggestion .that I want to put before the House. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Lawson sald the other day that food and agricul-
ture were complementary to one another and he was glad to see them under· 
one Member. I want to .go further. I olaim that more food is possible only 
if nIl the departments of Government co-ordinate to produce it. The fanner' 
mUNt be taught by word ,-that is .the Information Department; then hy 
deed,-that is the Agriculture Department. The p.w.n. mm;t make dams 
Rnd canals and wells and make farms to marktlt· roads. Communioations 
must give him better transport; Industries must give him fertilisers and' 
science must give him improved seeds. If you look deeply into the sub.iect 
you will be shocked at the number of wheels that. ~'ou will have to turn before 
you can hope for any progress. Therefore I propORe that. we make an organi-
sfltion motielled On thA lines of the int~rnatinnl l nr~l ni!!at on of the F.A.O. 
(Food and Agricultural Organisation) of the United Nations. This organisBo-
tion must be made responsible solely for the production and distribution of 
food in India. It should be given the supreme authority over the provincial 
Governments and their provincial projects and thA central departments in the 
mRtter of food. It should be a societv of missionaries who will consider the-
feeding of Indian children holy and noble enough to give up their life to it, 
and we on our side must give them the power the trust ano the chance to<> 

make good use of their lives in the service of India and that is 
3 P.M. t.he quickest way, and to my humble und~r tl ndin  the best way 

and the only way of gettting more food for India. 
That is all that I have to say about the production of food. Now a word' 

about consumption of food and I am through. If you want to get the Lest: 
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out of your food Ilnd your investment in it, you must eQt intelligently. 'l'his 
is another thing we have to teach the masses of India. You must not ask 
.for a particular variety of food that you like; you must eat what is good for 
you. Perhaps a~ example wili help me clarify whut I mean: Take my friends 
from South IndlU. They have a famine. I am surprised they have not had 
a dozen instead of one. The Madrasi is a very intelligent AccoWltant Bnd 
lawyer but he is a very unintelligent feeder. He eats only. rice and he will 
not eat fish and eggs and meat and even wheat. .. 

.An Honourable .ember: We are now eating maize. 
nan Abdul Ghani 'KhIzI.: I am very glad to hear it. 
On a specialised diet like that, the chances of starvation are much greater 

·than for more general feeders, like the Pathans Or the PUHjabis. You must 
·eat what you can get until you can produce what you would like to eat. 
India may pay crores of rupees this year to subsidize rice for you, but we 
cannot do it every year. You must eat what India produces-earn, wheat 
and b~ ra, eggs and fish-yes, Sir, fisb-you cannot starve a human 'Jhild 
.because you feel sentimental about fish. You oannot. be an intelligent eatp.r 

. and orthodox at the same time. The animals that had specialised food were 
the first to fall in the struggle for life. They are all extinct. It is unreaSOll-
able to say that I must have rice and ohillies or I am going to starve, so help 
.me God. No', you must eat whatever will keep body. and soul together. You 
,,;ll get a little marl:' brawn-and possibly a little leRs brain. and the relmlt 
will be a better Madrasi. 

The English, who are an infernally sensible race-and too much BQ, as we 
have found to our cost-are very intelligent. about food. Thev have mecha-
.nized their farms and they are short of meat and so what do they do? \Vhy, 
they have eaten up all their horses. When you get Yiens Steak in London 
you mU/it understand that in plain English it means plain good olrl plough 
.horse. 

I wonder when India will learn that there is no virtue in eating a turnip 
and no crime in eating a horse. For neither the turnip nor the horse is what 
matters. The only thing that matters is the strong and healthy young body 
-which is the only houRe for a perfeot mind, which iF; t.he only hope of 8 perfect 
nation. Feed India and educate her and vou need not WOl'rv about 1,he 
.future of India. It will be greater than o~ have ever dared to dream. 

I thank you, Sir. 
SriB. Venkatuubba Bedd1ar (Routh Areot (""?It Chingleput: Non-lduham-

mad-an Rural): Sir, I pay m.v tlribute to the Honourable the Food Member for 
having appealed to the members of this House and also the public for co-operation 
in his -efforts. And I also p,:,-' my tribute to the Food Secretary for bavitlg 
managed the Honourahlt> the Food !'Ifember to repeat his theory against tht> 

'prices 
JIr. Prea1dent: Before ~ Honourable Member proceeds further, I would like 

. to say a word. I stated in the morning Session that in i~  o~ the ~ar. e numher 
.of members who wish to l"peak. there should be a strICt time bmlt and the 
~pee he  should be as short as possible and should de.al with points which h~ i' 
not already been brought out in the debate. That IS the only way. of havll1g 
tbtmaximum number of points I\nd u ~e tion  brougM to the nohce of the 
House and 00 the notice of the Government. ''fhough I do not want to fix Rny 
.tigicl ~i e limit, but I think ten mitmtes sPQ1,lld be sufficient for expounding any 
iurtherpoints which em~er  have .to plaee .before .the H?use, embe~  ahould 
therefore see that the;y do not. exceed five mlDutes If pOSSIble or ten mmutc·iO\ Rt 
the most. 

Srt a. TeDka\Mubba aeddlar: 1 would like to address m;vself onl,v to the 
.question of prices and not to other points. I was surprised to h~ar that ~he 
Hopourable Member will not Bupoort anv rise in the price of food~m8. I.th·nll 
it,i/ilpartly due t.o the work of the Dep'artmenil, but be argued a bad cl\se good 
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lawyer that he is in order to o~ i~ e this House' and also the public against 
raising the prices. But I would hke to expose some of the fallac:es in his argu-
IDt!utS. 
. ~e said that he must look after both the interest of the producer and the 
mterest of the consumer. Nobody denies that. What is it that the consumer 
would like to have? Would he like to have his rice or wheat at the cost of 
the producer? Now, he has not taken in~ consideration the cost of production. 
o~ rice or wheat. So far as we are concerned, coming from the South I shall 
¥Jve some figures for raiSing paddy crop on an acre of land. If it it; a dry land 
It comes to 12<! rupees and if it is 8 web land it comes to about 80 to 85 rupees 
pe~ acre. I Will request the House to bear with me if I go into details because 
! fin~ I am the only person here in this House who has been fighting for the .nse 
m p~l ::e. 

The cost of preparing seed beds and manuring is Rs. 15 per acre in my 
district. Preparation of land comes to 21 before it is transplanted. The cost. 
uf transplanting and removal of seedlings comes to about Rs. 8 per acr.e. Manure 
is required at the rate of 4t bags of oil cakes per acre, and the controlled rate is 
Rs. 9-4 per bag although we never get it at the controlled rate. It comM te>-
Rs. 41-10. The land revenue on wet l,and comes to Rs. 8 to 8 per acre, and 
harvesting charges Rs. 15. All this flaken together works out to Rs. 85 per acre. 
What is the normal yield in India? We have got agricultural statistics in India 
and also s6vt3ral reports before us. They give 12 maunds of paddy per acre 11K 
the average outturn. So at the present rate of Rs. 5-11, it comes to about 66 to· 
89 and even if you take the value of straw, which is about Rs. 15 per acre, it 
comes to exactly Rs. 84. He has nothing for his supervision charges and 
nothing for his establishment, and if it is a wet land he is just able to make up· 
what he has spent on his land. But if it is a. dry land he is a loser by 35 to 40· 
rupees. I do not mean that on an average every cultivator is losing, but that is 
the position. The Honourable the Food Member said that if he is a 10sElr why 
should the cultivator go on cultivating his land. The Honourable the Food 
Member has not been practising for a long time. Tf he had been practising, he 
would have found that many a member of the bar is not able to make both ends 
meet and yet continues his practice, because they are not capable of taking up 
any other profession nor can they adjust themselves in any other walk of life. 
It is just the same with the cultivator. lie has no other vocation and the other 
thing is from his labour on the land he hopes to get some crop. He hopes to 
get some grain which he would not otherwise .get. So he is on the land and 
carrying on the profession of agriculture in order to help himself and if possible 
others. . 

The other u~ tion was raised: if as a matter of fact raising of food crops is 
110t. profibable, why should he not raise commercial crops or mone~' crops? The 
"JJswer is this. If you want to raise sugar cane or tobacco or ground-nuts, they 
,lrL) costly crops. Raising sugar cane in my part costs Rs. 400-500 an acre and 
~round-nut  cost Rs. 100-120 per acre. Man:v of these people find it difficult 
to() raise those crops. The other reason is that the Provineial Government of 
~Iltdra  prohibited the ~o in  of ground-nuts and money cropR in Marpb of 
lnst year. He argued if the level of price was raised thp consumer could not 
pllv and it would be a burden on the consumer who would not be able to meet 
his demand and/get the other necessities of life. It is not true. He alllO quoted' 
frum some index figures that the price of rice has risen 320 per ('ent in the inde~. 
Hut from the reports of the AgricuRural StatiRtics of Innia. 1988. T find t.hat In 
Madras the rice price has been Re. 8-14 per maund and the present control riee .. 
price fixed by Government ill Rill. 8-9 per maund. It comes t.o 220 per cent Rnd' 
not 320 per ('ent over the pre-war leve1. 

Kr. B. R. &en: 'rhat is the all-India index. 
Sri R. Venk&taaubbr. RedcUar: I am gi'\7in'l fi~ure  for mv orovince. Then he 

quoted that sugar hae not risen in .pri ~. That,. i~ because !t has been controlled 
from the beginning. Compared With other artIcles. the pn('e of sugar has been-
kept v-ery 10",. 
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What about the needs of the agriculturist? Some of my friend. have said 

tlmse needs have gone up in prICe. In 1941 I was able to purchase a ton of oil 
cakes for Rs. 82. Now 1 am not coble to purchase it for Rs. 180. Labour hUR 
~one up by four times. The work turned out by the labourer has diminisIH:'., 
in .proporti<:>n to. the rise ill wages. We ctmnot get cattle, iIllp~ement  and the: .. 
prICe has rISen by 10 t<> 15 times. So we say that the agriculturist should get 
n fair price and if the price is raised by one rupee per maund, it does not hit the' 
1:onsumer. One maund is 82 lbs. Under the present ration of eight ounces per 
bead per day, only fifteen pounds are neoesf:lary for an individual for a month. 
A rupee increase in the price works out at one Sod one fifth of 8. pice per day, or 
three. ann as per month. I say if it is not possible, or t,he protlucer could not 
~J ~e t the consumer to pay three IInlltlS merease per head for this rice, t.he 
.ncldence is not very much. Even if it is thought that this could not be borne 
by the consumer. I would sugges'" jllst 1\>; the.\' UTe Goillg in til ... Hailwuy 
Department, that the Government, itself Imbsidize this food and meet the cost of 
c..'Onveyance, ·tht: midd'ellIan's ('hnl':l:'S, and pay the producer at the rate at which 
thtl consumer is getting. 

There are, the SE cond and third sorts of rice in Madras. They are very cheap. 
It works out at Us. 7-14 and Rs. 7-0 per maund and if it is increased by Rs. 1-8 . 

. ~ti does not hit, the consumer. 
So far as village rationlllg IS concerned, we heard the HOll()urable Member 

$IiJ that people were unwi!ling to take some of these varieties of grains. It is 
tiue. What is happening ill VIllages where grain is produced is that some people 
.utE' given 2 lbs. of paddy per week. It is not sufficient for one day'R mp,al. ~ 
(s not able to take wheat. What it; retumed in the village is only paddy. The 
<>ther grains are taken away. I would suggest that the :Food Department try its 
best and raise the ration to one pound. 

We support this motion Hud we will give Hn help to the Food Department 
as appealed to by the Food Member. 

Mr. Abdur Rahman Slddql (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammaaan urban): 
The liolluurable ""Ie l'lllutlc,o .'d,liliste'· twitted me the otrld' U.HY saying that 
I lived ill the past and did !lOt think of thc fllt.nre. That i~ !,ot 'tllite true. [ 
listened to the speech of the Honourable the Food Member with great attention. 
Had he been present here, Sir, I would have congratulated him upon the mllllller 
,h' which he simplified the whole cuse for us and put u' picture bdore us which 
gave us clearer understanding of' the situation. But 1 am surc, Sir, eritical 
1111nds like mine, must have real!zed that he was just repeu ting II lfsson placed 
before him by the Department. In the last session we heard the phrase, ninf'ty 
.<J&;)'s. Once "'e have gone over the nmety days we shall have entered the 
millenium so far as food was concerned. Now, the same Department has made 
the new Member say, it is onl.\' a question of sixty days. and not sixty-one. Bj 
then we shall a11 be happy and our poor brothers and sisters in India il~ get I 
tllmmy-full of full, if you will pardon the expression. lVly reelmg throughout 
has been, that for reasons which T cannot· fully appreeiate or un~er tand, thiEl 
'darvation stunt of India has been overplayed. We are accustomed, SiT, to 
shortage of food. Our brother;,! and siElters havE' not been ahle to eat even one 
t;quare meal a day sometimes. We have been talking of this for years and ;veal's. 
But I was ftabbergasted when the Honourable i;he Food Member said that he 
had spent Rs. 91 erores in buying foodgraim; and in order to equalise the local 
prices and the prices at which he had brought them outside, he had to pa." a 
subsidy of Rs. 151 crores more and yet t,he situation is what it is. Sir, the 
historv of tl1e Food DenArtment hns not been a very hllprrv 011". Lord Lin lith go'.\· 
<!hose' three Food Ministers in about SF: manv months and then himsf'lf Silt on 
that gadi and the resulfls are what the." aTe .. Will it surprise' VOll. to learn that 
this word 'statistics' leaves me cold. They Rre never corrMt. I know Flome-
thing about the jute statistics of Ben~a1. You can go and talk to Rnv one ,ou 
like and you will find that they have no faith in Government statisttcs. Com-
mercial houses give you heMer statistics. I know the case, which I think the 
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1:lo11ourable Member who will willd up the debate on behalf of the Department 
will note down carefully. They decided, here in Delhi, tllat a surplus area was 
~10t a. surplus' area. 'I'hey promised to send so many thousand tons-we always 
talk In top.s nowadays-to them flhere. The officials there wrote back saying 
that they had got so much of surplus and 80 they did not want any more. 'l'rain 
loado of grain were however sent aud then the same Government of India bought 
that same grain at a higher price, paid double transportation charges and carried 
it to the area where it was actually needed. 'I'his is only one instance of inc om-
J)eoonce of the most magnificent department tile Government of India had when 
India was starving. They fixed prices' and they are supposed to control them 
but does it surprise you to know that the Government itself buys at a prIce 
higher than the price-it has fixed. Can ridiculousness go any further? My 
-own feeling is this-you, Sir, have asked us not to go into details and therefore 
I shall cut ilhort my remarks-that the 1. C. S. (the Indian Celestical Service) 
dues not .nderstand the A. B. C. of the problem. I wish the Honourable the 
I"ood Mr:mber had been here. I would then have appealed to J:..im to save us 
from the civilians, who can only go on fattening files but who do not know ont' 
grain from another. They sit in the offices, and smoke 'cigarettes. Their I:>,abu, 
bring the files to them and they put their initials on them. They do nothing 
l\lore than that. Sir, I hope the new Member, when he has got into the guts 
of the matter will hand over the problem of feeding India to the grain merchants. 
It it; becll.UHO the Government has come in that the merchants, iu order to safe-
guard their own position, have done tllings which should not have been done 
according to strict principles of commerce or trade. Once these great civilians 
are removed, Sir our banias, our memons, our khojas aud other grain merchants 
\\ ill be able to put India Oil- a very sound basis in the matter of food. We shall 
get our rice, wheat, dal and oil at the normal prices that we used to pay. It is 
all because of this madness about internationalism which sends us with the 
beggar's bowl to other (lountries in the world. 

Sir, the Honourable the Food Member suggested many ways of how he was 
going to increase production. Sir, the department has not drawn his attention 
sufficiently to the liaison between Government officials, zamindars and mer-
<lhants. Sir black-market is not the right word. This liaison is more terrible. I 
will give you one instance. After the Bengal famine. the Government of India 
and the Bengal Government decjded to have granaries. They bought rice from 
f:very corner in the world, filled the granaries and fixed the prices. Will you 
believe me that they could not e~l one seer of grain, because all the grain which 
had been hoarded either in the zamindar's underground cellors or in tJhe mer-
chant's backyards came out into the market at a price lower than the price fixed 
by the Government. So, if this liai80n could be broken by the Food Depart. 
ment, I am sRmsfied in my mind that there shall be no shortage. Our popula-
tien is increasing and therefore we mURt have more food. Fertilisers should be 
iutroduced and, therefore, .a monopoly should be given to a certain corporation 
And not open it up to the general public to establish ferflilising plants in India. 
But there is one way of getting out of the trouble and that is to break the liaison 
.between the Food Department officials and the food grain merchants and the 
y.amindars. There is enough food in the country. I can understand the point 
lllade by the Honourable the Food Memqer that· he has to look to the interests 
(')f the producers and he has to look to the interests of the consumers. If he can 
t'!stablish a balance, there would be nothing like it. But scholars and eCQnomist4J 
llave found that the maximum number of media between the producer and the 
consumer is about 86 and the lowest about four to five. Now if they cannot 
()reak it through their monopolistic purchase policy, as they call it, then the 
producer does not get the 320 per cenb increase the Honourable the. Food Member 
ltlentioned and you and I have to pay, I do not know h"w many tImes more, for 
the food that we get and the poor mall slIffers conAequently. My npneal to f.hr 
Deparflment will be: please let the producer get ~  much as he ~ but brin,~ the 
price of the food grains down as low as you posslbl:y can. Here 18 a chance for 
~he Government trying to become a re~l ma· bap 10 the old sense of the term 
aud get at every turn it bungles, and brmg8 losses upon losses to the to-payer. 
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During the great famine in Bengal the Government of India laid down its. 

mighty. big poli i~. Will it, again, surprise you, Sir, to learn that thete was I:L 
rev?lt m t~e p~ l e .. Assam was gomg to give us in Bengal 25,000 tons of 
~m but It did not gIve us morSl than 2,500 tons. The strong Governor (If 

Bihar refu e~ to ~end one single grain of rice to Bengal. Now if the Food 
Department III gomg to work through the provincial agencies, I am satisfied, 
that! it will be a new fiasco greater than any. And therefore in order to break 
t,he l!aison and the incompetence, as I have suggested, let Government get out 
of this field. Let Government take up the problem of prQd,uction oIlly and leave 
disbribu.tion .to commerCial agencies woo in certain cases have the experience of 
I;eneratlons m that type of bu ine ~. 

I am sorry the Food Member is not here. There are other aspects of the 
,bhtter to which I could speak, But if the Secretar'y to the Dbpartment oonveys 
TIl) appeal to him, to hand over distribution to men who understand know, and 
tuke back the civilians, we shall cot need to go either towards the west or to. 
Bangkok or to any other part of the world for our daily food. In this manner 
alonewi:l the balu.we between the producer and the consumer be e tabli~hed. 

Baja Bahadur of EhaWlllOte (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. Presideno, Sir, 1 
wish to congratulate my Honourable friend, Dr. Rajendra Prasad, for his able 
and lucid speech on the food situation, and I have no doubt that he deserves to. 
receive a yell-merited tribute from this Honourable House for the ma ~rl  
manner in which he has dealt with the most difficult problem of the day, so' 
:'Oon after his taking over charge of affairs. It is amazing to find that in spite 
of his advancing age aad indifferent health he has so soon mastered a problem 
which is the most vexed of all the problems of the day. Let us hope' that the· 
approaching harvest will fulfil al! expectations and that nothing untoward like 
(J,Yclones and other calamities, common 'to our ~oa tal areas, will mar the pros-

. pects of what appears to be It very promising season, so far. 
Arising out of the speech of the Honourable Member, I wish to point out one-

or bwo mattel'S by way of suggestions. I heard my honourable friend the Food 
.\1ember say that in permanently settled areas there were no means of collecting 
statistics or da~. So far as the permanently settled estates of the Madras area 
and the ex-Ms.dras area of the Orissa province are concenied, there are facilities. 
for gathering such statisticE'. In these estate areas, as well as in the ryotwari 
~a , the systettl known as the viUage officer system for groups of villages e i t ~ 
and under thi" system it is the dut,,,. of these illll~  officers who are nublic ser-
vllnts, to furnish all information and statistics to the authorities and they are 
the ohly agency on whom every revenue authority depends to gather statistics 
regarding the crop outtum. These village officers are low-paid and generall,v an' 
wleducated lot. identifying bhemselves with the local cliques of the village. The 
natural conservative temperament of the i"la~er prevents him from disclosing 
Ol' parting- with his stocks, and the villnge offieer will surely make himself an 
enem,v of the -villagers if he giveR a liheral estimation of the crop outtum. I 
have personally known of cases where village officers do not go to the fields or: 
make any inquiries hut just sit at home Rnd write away some kind of a report 
which forms the baRis of these so-called statiFlilies. If dep~ndl:lble statistics ate' , 
!leeded, it is essential to have II separate statistical machinery instead of depend-' 
ing upon the unedurated and ill paid villlure offirers who {·anpot ~e expectled to-
tum out surh work efficiently and acruratelv. The exact estimation of a stanq-
lug crop on a field is a most difficult task a~d unless actual crop cut1iinQ; experi-
ments ar~ carried out. this estimate can, at the most, be approxImate and some-
hmes vague. 

There is not enough prop8~8nda in the rural arras to induce the producer to' 
part with his surplus stork for the henelit· of otherR. Sucb is the Oa'Re not only' 
in permanentlYl!ettled areAl! but in all areas. Another thing that tempts. the' 
rroduMr to 8'Ilp-preo hiR stollkR ill the control of prices OV ~o emment. He' !tve,s 
iuliopE!s'tbat J1tIces will rise further and oft.en not' satisfied with the control, he 
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prefers selling his stocks 'in the black market to his friends in the neighbourhood 
allli ~Olllt:~.Ult , gJVt:f; all.; t;(,udt III e. lJllJl~" to!' otuer cOllsumers goodli' ~l  

f~ perlen e has been that the procurmg ugeuts appointed by provincial govern-
!llents are" ~ener ll , not the rl ~t type of people enjoying the confidence of 
.he. produoers. Instead of appolllt1llg pl:!rsollS who t r.v to make a regular business 
of ,It., why ~ot entrust the work of procurement to ~operati e societies as is 
beUlg d~ne 111 Madras? Why not also encourage the payment of bonus as is 
ullOo bemg. done, in ~Iadru , which is responsible for bringing out suclt a large 
pl'I"I'ent~ tl?, 1'hui will have the additional benefit of discouraging the producer 
Jl'Olll gomg mto thn black market, . 

,  I a~ll glud that my honourable friend, 1Ihe }<'ood Member, as ~mber in charge 
o,t A Jeu~tUl'e Hud :F{)od, realises that the time hai' come not to agree to:a further 
nsc III prICes, and 1 lUlly assure him that the scheme of procurement will show 
fa, bet1er l'csul,ts if tilt! produeer IS given straightawa.y to understand clearly 
now that there IS to be 110 further rise' of prices. 

By a proper plauning of trade policies the Government of India. can make 
Idtempttl to solve the food problem. India is getting rioe from Indonesia and 
Siam in exchange for textiles and a financial oredit of 5 crores, respectively. 
Government must explore similar possibilities with the countries of the Middle 
B,.st and' other countries. As there is now a full-fledged national government 
in this COlll'ltry t()da~', Jlllin's nre~t' l:! lit t,lle momellt ill very higi, as was 
proved by the conclusion of the Indo-Argentine Food Agreement. I wish to take 
this opportunity 00 pay my humble t,ribute to my honourable friend. Diwan 
Chamlln Lall, and his delega1lion for their great efforts in securing us food. It is, 
1herefore, just the time to send out a strong delegation with full powers to nego-
tiate and buy plnnt for the mHlll1fncturc' of fertilisers, tractors ann other agricul-
tural machiner:\,. This government must also impreas upon His l\iajesty's 
(Tovernment that it is very important 1Ihat thev should provide ample shipping 
'space for carr'ying food to our country and to hl'ing to our shores all this machinery 
,rhich is so urgently needed. .  . 

The cost of fertilisers must be within pasy reach of the agriculturis1ls. With-
'Out making any discrimination between ryotwari and other areas, the system 
~f giving grants-in-aid fot: even larger irrigation works should be adopted on an 
uniform seale fur the Bimpie rea"on thnt the, food crisis makes 110 difference 
I..,,'tween ryotwari areas or auy other areas, 

Finally, referring to my poor province of Orissa, we are grateful to this 
g<Jvcl'Ilmellt for providing that· the share of thl' central government should be 
two-third instead' of half, out of the 50 per cent grant. Loantl also should be 
encouraged. \Ve are thankful to providt'IJl'e that. the proviJ1(,:e has l'eeovert'd ft'olll 
t,h~ e. dl'f'adful da:vs of 194R ancl i" also doing her hit in easing the food crISIS 
,e!sewhel'e in thl:! nU\lntn. as "'H;; d( II (m~tl'Utl'.d by our pnrting with 5,000 tons 
'oJf rice to M.adras recently. 'l'hp reSl)OllRihle millistn illlll is fl1ll,'l j011ing t It·,,yt' 
110'" will. I hope. 1l1wa,vs be 011 t·he rllcrt to prevent the repetition of a similar 
disaster to the one which occurred in 1943. It is gratifying to note that bene-
ficial schemes like the l\Ilthnnadi IlIH! t'lP ,Dudllwu projects will "Ollli hf' t,.1""'1 
un, and in this oonnection, mn:\' I hope thnt the central government will show 
t~ this poor province of Orissa the sflme generous consicleration ns in thp case 
()f other matters. 
I wish to conclude now by saying that my Honourable friend the Food Mem-

ber has started well in tackling the foon pl'Oblem on right lines ond I wish him 
God-speed nnd the he!'t of IIw1\ ill thi" lll()"t (lifficnH tnsk thnt he haR undertaken. 
Brae Batyaprlya B08118, (Chittagong Rnd Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-

madan Rura,t):Mr. President, Sir, J confess it iF! painful to have to speak on the 
'()(),~1 <;it'1nti('l'1 ill the country fiJI' 1'('I\I';Ol1F; ",hi('h I'on lw hettp-r imagined thfln 
described but one has to when ocoasion demands and circumstances permit. 

The speech which the Honolll'nble Foofl. em~e  delivered the other da:v was 
~  magnifir.ent performance., The "peedl. l.n whll'h hI" .gRve a Il1aBte~l:  snrvev 
,sud R CAreful find R "trnightforward alll~l. B'  of £he entIrE> food sitnation of the 
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country, neither belittling its gravity nor sounding e. note of despair, will stand-
out in bold and striking contrast to the speeches delivered by his predecessors on 
similar o ~ion  in the past. I fully realise that he has inherited a legacy from. 
his predecessors, 11 legacy of commissions and onllssions of which the less sa.id 
~h  better and I do not want to rake up the memories of the unpleasant past 
but I am glad to find that wit1?-in a very short period he has been in office he 
h!l!; hel'll able to create. a record of policies, whieh hlS speech has amply demons· 
trnt,ed, and I hope also, very soon he will el'ente 1\ 1'eeo)'d of Hctiol1s, 11 record 
which would defy time and inspire confidence and courage in his fellow country-
mell b~' his beneficient influence. 

The food situation today is grave, it is dangerously insecnre. There has been 
no improvement in the food situation says I))'. Hlljendm Prasud. If that iF; true 

. of the whole of India, how much more is it true of the province of Bengnl. 
The StaJesma.n, in its editorial of yesterda.y says while nowhere there is cause 

. for complacency in Bengal particular reason exists for continued grave concern. 
Bengnl, 1 I)lUst -say, circumstaneoo as she. is tocIuy, her tood problem has been 
cast into shade aud it pales into illsignificull<:e before the sencrul political situu-
tion of the proYince, pariiculary in Calcutta and .East· 13eugul. l.ife is insecure. 
Liberty is fit stake. Properties have been looted. Houses have been bumt. 
Sanctity and freedom of religion have been trample.d under foot. .Forcible COli· 

versions into Islllm and forcible marriage .. of Hindu girls with l\fahomedans in 
Noakhali 8Dd Tipperah districts on a mass "Wille have taken place nue1 the wound' 
that has been inflicted on Hindu world by these uuhappy happenings will take n 
long time, if at all, to henl. Thut is the l)iC'tnn· of Bengal now, liS she is today 
and I shall try to review the food situation in t 11is perRpective and my remarks 
will be confined to the problems of t.hat pl'o\'ille('. Hie!> is nOIl'Hvuiilthle ill mnn,'" 
parts of the province and where it is availahle. the pl'il'es ure 80 h ~h t11nt they 
nre beyond the reach of t.he poorer section!; of the people of the province and 
it is as good as non-existent. There are also reports of death from starvation, 
reports which have not. yet been contrad;cted. I hnve definite informat.ion thAt 
thousa.nds of people marooned in the affected Breas of Noakhali and Tipperah 
were, and, I am afraid, still a.re going without food. I would ask the Food 
Member, and in his absence the Food Secretar.v with all the ellrne tne l~(l 
emphasis at my command to make arrangement" for tAking food to the"e affected 
areas immediately and save them from starVAtion 1111« cienth. The mat.ter does 
not hrook anv delav-that will mean sure I>tan·ation find cieath. I cannot, Sir. 
resist the te;nptati'an of quoting a few 1ine~ {I'om the editorial of vesterday', 
Statesman: When the present communal strife began in August, many fearures 
of the food aciminil,trntion were unRstisfactory. Rice wns selling in some deficit 
areas much hil:;her than the official price; procurement was small: Government 
"f,oC'h "'el'C "mall: distribution was uneven. In Cnlcuttn there was no movt'· 
nF'l1t of snHoliPR for a few dass la!;t week. Comment waR made on the reQuire. 
mf'ntR of thf' disturbed arenA' in Noakbali and Tipperah. Alarming reports IlTe 
coming from Mymensingh and other pa.rts of province. 

Lf't nIP now denl with the food problem in the province nnil offer some 
('onstr'llctivt' I'lIgqestiol11> in this regard. It iF; evident that the fooel problem ill 
Ben(!'nl. or fell· the mAtter of thnt, elsewhere, and anywhere in the world, hflr; 
to be dealt with under the following heads-production, procurement and storage, 
rlh;trihlltioll nnd rationing. 

Hdol'p (It,'nling with th('se fneto!"t':, Jet me give you some figures regardill'J 
Bt'llgnl. Bellglll was dechrf'rl fl rlefipji·J)rovince in )943·4480 far a.s rice was COli· 

('emen hy AOO,()()() fom: and the rice allotted to it was only 1,707,000 tons. Bemw 1 
"-ns declared IIgnill (leficit in the year ]944·4.5 by 11.00,000 tOllR find believe mt> 
,dwn T ,;IIY thnt l·iep wos still despRtched from it to the extent of 113.000 tml'~ 
oml thi" ;>Pflr, from 1st MRY 1946 to 30th Sentember Bengal hilS received only 
112,000 tom; .of foodg-ruins out of n. total of 1.019.000 tons received from OVE'fAt>n<;. 
Bengal if! deficit this yenr Recording to the reviRed f'stimate bv 2 million ton" . 
.T hope t.he Hono11rable Food Member :vill give special conRidernt,ion to Ben!!a1. 
rf'~flf(l being hnd t.o t,he deficit t.haf tltfl"e~ us in the face. I will jl,lRt rPAd bere 

I 
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Ii quotation from the statement of Sir Robert Hutchings made on the 17th June 
1946 regarding Bengal: 

"Bengal would be self-Iufficient this year and at any rate would not call on th'il centre 
for help at present while it is still trying to save the people of Southern Indill_ }<'or the 
present W'a fully intend to 88e the people in Southern India through the trouble. The extent 
to which we can help Bengal, depends very largely on the assi8tance we receive frolll outside 
lDdia." 

1 ask th6 QOUlii6 ~o ponder over the situation as described in this statement in 
(·ompnrison with what the sltuu.tion actualiy is toduy und IlRk the House to cou-
sider whether Bellgul does not deserve special considerution. . 

Sir, let me first of all turu to the problem of procurement ill that; province_ 
In AIlJ.leXUre A to the memorandULll C1rculuted to us we tinn only seven lllles des-
cribing the system of procurement in the benighted province of Bcngt\J. I OWtl 
it to myself and to membertl of this HOlli;!:: to describe iu brief outline the system 
of procurement--how purchases sre mude by the Goyermnent otli'eers in those 
districts in which purchuses are from the very natun~ diffieult-I Dlean the 
diRtricts of huln~ alld BUl'isul awl while chid pureilulSiug "bents operate ill the 
surplus districts 0'1' Dinajpur, Burdwan, Birbhum, Bankura, Midnapore and 24-
l'urgulllI". Proe:ll· .. mellt ill all these di"tl'iet,s is dOlle. to nil intents and purposes 
b,' the riel' !llill~ IIhh·h are heavily eOllcentruted ill tho . ..; .. distriets Hlld the cbief 
tlgellts, oul." ':>ecuuoe they ure RO, get a commirssioll of :.! U1111(11; per mallnc1 of rice 
or padny plu8 3 Illluas for handling and storagl', eosting the tlxcheqller more than 
Ii erol'e and H half of rupees a year. I fully realise, Sir, thHt Bengal being a per-
Dlauently settled area. it is difficult, if not irppossible, to introduce monopoly pro-
curement here and now but it is quite possible to requisition the stock of holder;; 
of paddy land of more thun 25 acres and more who are required to submit their 
stoeks to (ionmmwJlt. Why not allses;; thes\1I'plu;; of the!-le' people and take it 
O\'er ut Govermnent's purehnsing price? This can be none Ht once without any 
extrn CORt to the Gonmnl1ent but with the Raving to the exchequer of the com-
mil-.p;ioll pnio to the dlipf agent,!;. Mil,\' I aRk, Rir. -why the reeOlnmenofltions of 
the Fumine Enquiry Commi!';!;ion Ann of the Braunn Committee have lJot beeh 
cfllTierl out h:--' the Rengnl Gowrnment? ProvinciAl Autollomy i!; goon but 01'0-
",in('iAI license r'ertRinly not. ProvinciAl RlltonOmy Rhould llOt. hI' llllowed tn 
«egenerate into pnwillciRI licence ann when that ha·ppellR. it iR edear dut:v of th,· 
higher 8uthol'it,ie!". if T ma.v liRe the expresRion of ROIIF;Flellll. to force thAt provinc" 
to he free. 

Lt't me eOIlIP to stOl'llg'e HOW. 1t is admitte([ 011 all huno" that IORS cine to 
Rtol':lge has been ('onsiderable. \Ve are told tllHt there haR been 11 storage clireetGl-
rate, there hns been Ull inF;pection directomte 8no there has been a laboratory an(f 
there must lutye been huge expellditure on nil these heads. Mny I ask the 1"00.1 
Hl·l·l'ptar;v whethl'r tht'se Directornte;; have oone what WflR expecten of them Hild 
hud t,hey dout' f';(l ",hethel- F;tleh huge wastage dill' to oefe ti ~ storage [,ol1ln 01-
cOlllcl not hove heen avoided. May I ask what will be the approximate Hmount 
sllwd fr0111 wnstage on a.ccount of'nefeetive storn.ge I~  a. result of the settilll! up 
of these Directorates? llrin~ the last sesRion I asked a question regllniiug 
storage in Bengal, in reply to, w.hich mv Honollrable friend the Food e J'etar~' 
\\'II!'; pleased to observe-an inquiry hAS been ma<le from the Ben~81 Government 
IUlIl the information will be IRin on the tllble when l·eceived. Ann von will he 
Il"tonished to lefl1'l1 the iuformution hilS 'not Y/'·t hf'el1 1I11pplien. It ' ll~ on tIw 
~I'rl April, 194ft. T trust the Honournhlp t.~f' I<'oorl "[emher will perRol1nllv look 
into it and put the DirectornteR in the workin" orner or "'<'rap them altol!'et,her. 

~o . let me turD to (1i;;trihl1t.ion. i~trih ltion find procurement ore com-
plementary; they go hanel in haml. Thev go tOl!'ether. FoonwaiM are procllrecl 
not, fOl' deff'f'tive ... torngp hilt for efFedi \'{. (liRtrihutioTl. The netailer1 reports. from 
HlP ,liff"'rent li~tript." qiyf' fill i,lPR ,.,f t,lll' ')i~I1 tl' )lI!'; ... it,nation wit,h rel!Rrn to 
di"trihution. Immedinte steps should be taken to J'emedy this stl.lte of Rffllir;; 
os follo~'!'1:-

(1) The ne(> l~ of eWIT (H!';trif't for the next few monthR Rhollld he imme-
ciiately 88 e8Ae~ !lnd movement; of Rtocks l>lanmi~ Ae ()rai )~. 

(2) The hi~ el' townR sholllcl he irnmeniRtel" put Oil fl1l1 rlltionill". 
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{d)1'he modified rationing scheme should be introduced e'xtensively in rural 

.ureU8. if ('omplete ratiozhng is not possible. 
(4) SupPlies must be given regularly, and llOt. occasionally as lit present 

under the ll1ouitieJ. mtiouillg 8C.lelllt'. ' 
(6) The distillction between A, II and 0 cla.s8ea should be a.bolished, for such 

a dlst.inct.ion falls heavily OIl the Band C classes and ultimately leads to the 
creatioll of Ii black-market for persons denied help. 

(H) A8seSsllleut of locnl needs is generally made by Civil Supply officers 
without consultillg puhli(' opinion. The result very often is bad with conse-
qneutinl ehno~. This s:,ould b(1 stopped and arrangemellt8 should be made to 
.ellllble responsible lenoers of public opinion' to have a say ill the assessment, 
.supply and distribution. . • 

\7) The Union }'ood Committee must be put under Rtrict control and super-
'i~iOII so thut they mil:\, no longer remain bot,t1eneeks of corruptkm. It is also 

,esselltial that these eommittee~ mllst be efficient units or be r.eplaced by some 
.otht:!l' competent lTIll(\hinery. 

, , 
(8) Sub-divifliollnl Hnd District Food Committees mu~ have no eXt'cut-ive 

.officer as their office-hearers. 
(9) Prompt enquiries .. 'lould be made into hrievanees, local or general, 

spat1iully in 'eases of eorruptioll and eommunaJism [lnd strong action taken, if 
J51'ievnDces aTe found to he genuine. . 

(10) Finally, the assessment of pST capita need must not be below the mini-
·mum ·llUtritiollnI st.nn-'1ard. 

1 ,,·,t me give tlte instollce of Calcuttu. For the Twxt two mont.hf.> on the hnsiR 
of i lb. ~  ca.pita Calcutta would require about· one lakh of tons of stores, but 
the pl'e~ent stock. I urn told. in the hand!; of thp Govel·nment. iR only about 4 
IlIkhs of mannels, an utterly illudequote lind 0 riili('.ulollsly 8111R1l IImount. 

~o . Sir. let me come to the basic probltlllt-t'1e prublem of problems regard-
~ill  fooo-. the problem of production. The policim; of the Government in thi .. 
regllrd have been mRny lind varied but their performllTItICf.> have hetln few aud 1m' 
between. The periormanees have ouly led to extruvagul1t cost without filly 
,~omm n urate re!;lIlt.~. J ~hall not deul with s'1ort-time production that has heen 
,done already und I shall Hot flay mll('h 011 t.he grow-more-food campaign. I may 
:at once say that hitherto the grow-more-food camplligll hl ~ beell H co10sI\111 wHste 
'of money. The expenditme ot! this accoulIt, amounted to Rs. 72·fl.'i lakhR ill 
1944-45; Rs. 103 lakbs in W4i)-46 om} in 1940-47 n pro\'iRion of expenditure of 
R",. 102'35 lakbs has been made. Sir, the l\femhcrf.> of t.bis HOllse will ert inl~' 
he f;lImrised to Jearn that the nrea under cultivation of winter rice in 194;,)-46 
·llllS shown u de(~reu e of 6·4 per cent. as compared to the prcvious year. And. 
'~;,. "", vir,l,l ('of TYl"V noo" nrovin('e of Ben'l'nl comnares unfflvourablv to the "ield 
in Coorg and Madrall. In Bengal it il aboyt 900 Ibs. per acre while in Coorg 
it is about 1,450 lbs. per acre and in Madras 1.050 ·lbs. pet acre. And if we 
look a little beyond to a country which h$S no intensive cultivation, I mean 
Egypt. We find there the yield of rice per acre is ~,8 4 Ibs. per acre. The system 
of rice cultivation being the same in Coorg and Madras 11,8 in other parts of 
India, it may be taken for granted that this decrease in yield is due to the fact 
that the Boil has been denuded of its fertility and it has to be replenished. ;\fy 
time is up. J wish I had time to deal with co-operative farming, fertilisers and 
consolidation of holdings. 

One '~'nd mnre nllll I have donl'. )1uv the ·Food f)pPflrtment be illfectec1. 
hy t',e dynamism and Ftincerity of Dr. an ~ndr  Prasad and mnywe 8& Ii- result •. 

'be spared, 8uch debates in future. 

Mr. Prelldent: T think the Food Secretary will be able to do jUltice to his 
-.case if I give him 45 minutes. . 

...... :a. Sa: About half an hour. will be enough. 
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Kal Babadur DaV8Ddra IIohan BbattacharrYa (Nominated o~-Offi ial): Sir, 

we have listened with interest to the very valuable speech that has been delivered 
by the Honourable Member in charge of Food and Agriculture surveying th., 
entire food situation of thevCOuntry. It is ¥ery good of the Honourable Member 
that 1l1:lhas kept nothing concealed from the House and he is so very sincere 
and, earnest for the real welfare of the people concerned. I do believe, Sir, 
that with consistent drive we can raise India's food production up to the standard 
required for her present population. So far as Bengal is concerned, I may 
say from my personal knowledge that vast tracts of land are still lying unculti-
vated in western Bengal for want 0,£ irrigation projects, which, if attended to, 
will bring the. whole area under cultivation and will go a long way in solving 
the food problem which is so acute in Bengal. Irrigation projects of those 
areas have long been prepared but we hear that they are not being executed 
for want of funds. I think the Honourable the Secretary of the Food Dep8l't-
ment knows some of these projects as he had to deal with one or two when he 
was the District Officer of Midnapore. May I under the circumstances request 
the Honourable Member in charge of Food and Agricultme to. consider if it is 
possib!e for the Central Government to render any financial assistance to the 
Government of Bengal for carrying out these il'rigation schemes and thereby 
relieving Bengal to some extent of her food difficulties. 

We have· been very pleased to hear that the Central Government have 
decided to help the poor agriculturists in small irrigation works, such as, tube 
weUI', surface wells, etc., and the idea is that 50 per cent. of the cost would be· 
horne by the party that would benefit by it and of the remaining 50 per cent. 
half would be contributed by the Provincial Government and the other half by 
thE: Central Government>. May I know if this formula would apply to provinces 
which are running at a deficit? Take. for instance, the case of Bengal which 
is at a deficit of about ten crores for the current year. If the Provincial Go\'-
p.rnment fails to pay its quota will the Central Government pay th(~ cutire half 
and thus help the poor agriculturists of Bengal in food production? 

Then, Sir, the poor agriculturists of Bengal are confronted with another 
difficulty. Government agents for procurement of paddy do not reach the-
outlying villages and the result has been that the poor agriculturists of those 
areafl are compelled to sell their paddy at rates lower than the controlled rates 
to middle' men who have cropped up hetween Government agents and agricul-
turists. It is also reported, Sir, that, if an agriculturist brings his paddy to t.he 
Gow'rnment purchasing centre for sale, he is very often told that paddy if! 
not required on that day or that the paddy is bad. The poor agrir.ulturist 1M" 
then no other alternative but to sell his p~dd  at a rate lower than the controlled 
rate BS carrying the paddy back to home means unneceSFlor:v expencliturl' and 
harassment. a~' I suggest, Sir, that these agents should he asked to go t·, 

4 1'. M. the village of the agriculturist for purchase and carry thp puddy from 
there at Government expense. 

There is another difficulty that the Bengal agriculturist iii suffering from 
because of these Government agents. They pay the same price for rice which 
is coarse as well as fine, although everybody knows that the price. for thE' t.wo-
vRrietieF1 cannot be thE' snme. When these grievances are brought to the notir,c 
of the Procurement offieers, they do nothing to remedy those grievances. Muy 
I suggeRt that the Department concerned should be asked to issup fresh iu;;truc-
tions so that people may not· sulfet· from these grievances. 

Then, Sir, the recent imposition of the agricultural income-tax in Rengal 
bas probably stood in the way of the 'Grow More Food Campaign' in Bengal. 
The bi/?: farmers think t i~e before they extend their cultiyution Ibecause the 
fruits of their labours would nob b{· left to them for enjoyment. Therefore. I 
request the Honomable Member in charge of }'ood and A,griC'lllt:ure to consider 
if the provinoial governments should be advised to suspend t·he operation of the 
Agricultural Income Tax Act till India }:lecomes self-sufficifmt so far as her food 
supply is concerned. 
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Before I resume my seat, I would onlv like to add t,hat the Honourable 

::'.lember's speech has appealed to us most because in his speech he has ela.imed 
no credit ior himself or for his department as his predecessor-in-office used to 
indulge ill. TIlt' t.erm 'J' or 'my department' has found no place in his speech. 

lIr. President: Before I can upon Mr. Rohini Kumar Choudhuri to spenk, 
1 wish to invite the attention of the Heuse to remove one possible misimpresRion. 
The Honourable Food Secretary said that he would require abont half an honr 
to reply and Honourable Members might be under the impression that they 
CRn spellk till hlllf pust four. I understand that there are Rome points which 
havp to be replied t,o by the Honourable Secretary for the Agriculture Depart-
ment. Thi8 debate will come to a close at about quarter past four. I belie ~ 
the Agriculture Secretary will take f\bout quarter of an hour. 

Sir Pharosa Khanpt (Secretary, Agriculture Department): I would require 
·only ten minutes. 

Kr. Prelidenl: I said about quarter of an hour. The Agriculture Secretary 
will be called upon to spellk and then the .Food Secretary will reply. 

Sreejut Bohini Kumar Ohoudhuri (Assam Valley: O~l-~fuhammadBn): Sir, 
1 rise to intervene in this debate to speak a few words regarding the plight )f 
Iny unfortunate province of Assam. 

r At this l$tagfl, Mr. President vacated the Chair which WillS then ocC'upied by 
t,he Deputy President (Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan)]. 

Let me make no secret of IllV intention~. T want to din into the ears of the 
Government of India IIlld thi" HOIlRe the Cll.l'<e of Assam so that they msy make 
ilmends for the neglect of my province. T wish that my HonoUTahle friend Dr 
Rajendra Prasad hud been present here today because we in Assam have un-
bounded confidence and faith in his sense of justice and sympathy for the poor 
lWOP]P. Air. however, we ('annot. grudge his nbsence from thi!l House on a 
more nohle mission of peace. Let us all hope that he will come bBcl{ with 
the glory of sllccess imprinted on his fnee. But, Sir. may I :lrld in this connec-
tion t.hnt. jf the Honourable Members of the Interim Government had been 
able to make R timely visit to the disturbed areas of Eastern India, a lot of 
houses which were burnt cOllld have been savea, R lot of food which was 
destroyed could have been utilised, not to speak of !'.(lving of human lwes. Sir, 
I do not say this in a spirit of carping criticism, because I know that thill 
interim government is not yet 8 full fledged national government and my 
Honourable friends who sit at the back of the Treasury Benches are still power-
ful enough to influence the decillions of Government. 

Sir, I listened very carefully, like an attentive schoolboy to th!'l Rpeeches 
delivered by my Honourable colleagues but I failed to hear A singie 1ford of 
sympathy for the flood stricken province of Assam. The recent floods in Assam 
rendered thousands of people homeless and all t,beir crop" haTe beim 
damaged. Nearly It lakhs of people Ilre fed on doles every day and still not a 
word was heard in this House in sympathy for the plight of Assam. It is 
true that the All India Congress Committee, through the good oflices of my 
Hononrable frienrl Aardar Patel granted a sum of Re. 25,000. But that is B 
drop in the ocenn. Yet we appreciate that. But what have my Honournble 
friends of the Muslim League done for the flood stricken people of Assam. Let 
me tell my friends of the Muslim League that the bulk of the sufferers in Assam 
Ilre Muslims. Bllt whatever the Congress or the Muslim League might do, it 
doeR not ahsolve the Government of their responsibility in this matter. I wi!'.h 
the Food Secretllry would enlighten the House and RAy whAt thil! Government 
haw done in order to save people from starvation. I ho-pe he will not give the 
Bame stereotyped reply which he has given with regard to the question of 
evacuees from Noakhali that he has done nothing-the.t it Was the concern of the 
provincial government. Is it not the responsibility of the Government of Indi" 
to regulnte the food policy of the PDtire conntry And fina ont whether Rny 
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province is suleringbecause of unprecedented floods or unexpected sojourn 
.of unfortunate refugees? The ftood came very late in the month of Oct<lber 
and there was no time to sow crops again. 

An KoDDurable Ibmber: What about the sufferings of Bihar peopll:'. You 
must refer to tnem also. . 

Sreeiut ltob.iD.iEwnar Oh&udhuri: So far as the sufferings of Bihar Iwople 
.are concerned, I feel proud to suy that our leaders and the meJl1ber15 of the 
Interi~ Government have already rushed there and the statements which they 
kave l~ ued ~o  that they realise the gravity of the situation and that they 
are domg thell' best to save the people there. I wish the same prompt steps 
were taken when East Bengal was in the throes of disaster and suffering. 
Apart ~m that, the problem of Assam is very peculiar and it is this. In 
llormal tImes, we can grow sufficient quantity of rice. Now we have not only 

_ to feed ourselves at this moment, but we ha ~ to feed a large number of people 
whose crops have been destroyed, a large number of people who have tuken 

1!hel1ier there and whOle hearths and homes have been destroyed Ilnd unless the 
Government of India come to the rescue of the Assam Qpvernment, it is 
~po ible for Assam to feed this vast population. Sir, we were in u happy 
position just before the Government of India sought to meddle. in the food 
problem of the province. At the time when there was no control, Hice was 
-selling in ASB$D1 at Rs. 30 a maund, whereas in Bengal it was selling at Rs. 100 
a maund. Now, what is the position? The producers have been left in tha 
unhappy position of selling their paddy at controlled price 01 about Rs. 5 It 

maund. whereas the Government of Bengal is getting their rice from us and 
e.elling it at a pr<lfit of fifty pel' ecut. What is the effect of that? The Assam 
farmers get no benefit out of this. 'l'he Assam peasants do not get enough 
money to purchase their argicl1ltural implements and to improve their hllsbandr.". 
They do not get enough for their own living beclluse with their slender eurning 
due to control of the prices of their agricultural produce. They do not get a 
proper price for their own produce hut they have to pay a much higher price 
for purchasing other things. The only things that we want Are sugar. gur and 
salt. You will hardlv believe me when I tell vou that at one time salt WIlS 
selling in Assam in the black market at. Hs. 12 a '~eer; and even now the posit,ion 
with regard to Balt is very critical in thllt province. The reason for that is that 
-the province of Assam has been wedded to the province of Bengal so far as the 
supply of snit is concerned, so t.hat if for an;v reason Bengal does not get Il 

supply of salt Assam has to go without it. The Government of Assam two 
years ago was quite helpless in the matter, watching the people purchase salt 
at prices varying f!'Om Rs. A to Rs. 12 a seer. Should not any Government be 

. ashamed of that? I am saying all this so that you may profit hy the experience 
of the past and the Government of India may not full into the same error 
again. Sir, if m;vinformation is correct, the Food Secretary Mr. Sen was 
born and brought up in the province of Assam but he has already earned thll 
distinction of beinghal'd-hellrted towards that province. In the last scsS:()Jl 
he 1;old us that the villugers of Aflsam were not given enough sugar or any 
sugar at all because they were expected to live on molasses. But what is the 
position about molasses? There \\'ere conflicting orders passed b:v the Goverll-
ment of India and sometimes molasses were allowed to be taken from some 
provinces and then IlI1 order came to stoJl the import. The illa er~ do lIot get 
sugar or sugur and~' even fit the time of illness; that is the position of my 
unfortunate province. 

As regards dal which is not produl!ed in ~ufti ient quantit,y in the ,Pl'Ovil1('e, 
conflicting order8 of the (jovenlml:'nt of IndlU pa~ ed from tJ~e to tune huye 
l>een responsible for Ithsolute shortage of dal now 111 thut proVInce; so m.uch so 
that in giving free rations G.overnment. had to get lo~e aca. from dIfferent 
provinces by Reizure, but ordmary people had to go WIthout It; and f'ven now 
tbey are going without dll.l in many plaJes. 

Sir. I do not wiflh to take an;v more time of the House hecause other Honour. 
able friends want to speak on this. I will only say that I have not been able 
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to describe to even one-tenth of the injustice that PrBS been inflicted on Assam. 
on account of the deliberate neglect and indifference of the Government of Indio. 
tmvards my unfortunate province which had to bear untold hardship in the last. 
war and bome the whole brunt of it. But nothing is being done by the Gov-
ernment of India to help the Province at all. 

Sir, I apologise to the House for bringing the lofty tone of the debate down 
to the level of mundane affairs of my unfortunate and neglected province. 

Sri T. A. bJnalinpm Ob.etttar (Madras: Indian Commerce): Sir, coming 
from the province of Madras which has set an example as stated in this 
House for other provinces to follow as well as having knowledge of many diffi-
culties which require attention at the hands of Governments, both provinoial 
and central. I am sorry that I have to come in at this late hour. Sir, we are 
thankful to my Honourable friend Diwall Chaman Lal for getting us at a time 
of ::;tress and need mni)':e ill a large quantity. Maize was welcome at the time-
it <!nme, but I aM sorry he seems to be thinking that we should come to an 
arrangement with Argentina to go on !lending maize to illS in future also. I 
mu~- tell him that though we were prepared at this j,uncture to take some-
quantity of maize lind make use o~ it, it is not likely that maize will be taken 
in future if other grains like rice and cholam are av.ailabJe.· 1 have got my 
own feurs ,ybether the lurge number of ships that are on their way from 
Argentinu to Madras und other ports will have their contents sold and taken 
up b:v the people. Sir, we have nlready got some port:ons of our new crop 

. anu the second crop will come in very soon; and it is trot likely that when the-
crop!> are gathered people will look at maize to which they lire not accustomed. 
So 1 will wam the Government of India not to commit themselves to any 
arrangement under which they will get gro.ins like maize or barley to which we 
are not used from other countries for the use of India. I may say that it is 
timf' ,ye came to an agreement with Rumlll and Siam to Rupply to IlS our needs 
us thl'~' used to do before the war. The main question thnt will remain to be 
soh'ed as a long-term question will be whether we are going to tum all our 
lands to the prodl1(·.tion of !ood,grains or whether we flre going to put them to 
tlw best use that is possible eronomicull:v. That is a question which we have 
to fuef:O. ,\\Te are growiug what ure cnlled mone~' crops wherever possible. It 
is on l~' ",llPn~ tIll' ngl':Plllturist eannnt afford it or ,,,here the land would not 
profitabl~' yiel<1 economic crops that foodgrains were enltivated and !llso where 
irrigatbll facilities would not allo\\' any other erop to grow. The question is 
whether we are going to rcverse the whole policy and force people to have 
reconr"e only to the production of foodgrains to the exclusion of those money 
crop!' which are 1110r(' valuable. If international trade and international 
relationship mellns anything we have to grow what we can !lnd what pa~  us to 
grow and mnke it. a souree of exchange with other countries from which w(' get 
other commodit.ies. England cannot think of being self-sufficient in food, it has 
to depend on its neighbouring countries for its food supplies nnd for other 
reAomceR. So' the question will be whether wc nre going to make ourselves 
self-sufficient in the sense that we will nO,t depend even on our neighbours like 
Bumw and Siam und ,Java for our food supplies as we have been doing hitherto. 
That will be the second question which I will put t() the Central Government t() 
consider very deeply before they enter into any definite programme for th& 
future. 

Then' T come to rationing. In our province we started rationing in th~ 
tOWI1R nnd we did very well there. But the moment formal or informal ration-
ing waR introduced i~ the villages the whole thing broke down; and I am 
saying that because I am closely connected with the administration of this 
formal or informal rationing in the districts. In my own district of Coimbatore 
what is called informal rationing has been introduced. But only two months 
ago I went into the accounts for a month and I found that whereas the require-
ment of the district was 11,000 tons per month the actual offtake for thaJ 
mopth was 2,000 tons. That only shows that this so-called muoning is mere-
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e ~- a ~ at;td does not mean anything. So far as the towns are concerned, as I 
!>ald, ratlOlung has done very well and I call it a success; but the moment they 
introduced it in the villages it .broke down. What happened waR this. I am-
glad t,o hear that Madras procured 94 per cent. of its demand~I do not believe 
the figure is correct in any way,' but still they were able to collecp· a large 
quantity and how did they do it? They did it because they offered .tis. 2 per 
ma1.\nd more, 80 that such of those as had some stock with them came forward: 
and delivel"ed it, and that is how B large quantity was collected. From ~hom? 
Not from all the people. It was collected from only those who were puttmg by 
all these stocks, who were evading your rules, who were l{eepingthings whicll 
they ought to have surrendered voluntarily. It seems to me thnt the whole 
policy will have to be reviewed. There is the engine of repression ill the shape 
of these procurement officers and ()thers. The man who sufferg is not the big 
landlord. He is always able to purchase exemption. It is the poor land-owner 
who always suffers. It iR the man who has got one acre, and who has got two< 
ac,res or three acres, who always suffers. I proposed in the Province of M.adras 
that all these poor land-owuers who are growing foodgrains up·to 3 acres ought 
ii? be exempted from this system of procurement. They should be allowed to 
gn'e whatever they have got and their surplus may be flold in the open market. 
In that way we can avoid the corruption and the repression to which the 
villager is put and also improve the administrative machinery of Government. 

As I said, the well-tq·clo land-ownel' f'omebow escapes Ilnd the poor man 
suffers. This will have to be looked into in Rnv scheme thnt the Government is 
going to formulate. v 

I do not want to take up Illore tillle except to say one word about the prices. 
No doubt the agriculturist is suffering on account of the high prices he has t·o 
pay for labour and for seeds, manure and things' like that. It is eRpecially so 
in dry areas where there are no irrigation facilities and he has to draw water 
from a depth of 40 to flO feet and hilS to incur an expenditure of Rs. 40 to 5() 
pt·r acre whereas hiA brother in their Deltaic HreUR is onl.\' pn,ving Its. 10. In 
sl1ch cases help has to be rendered and the suggestion I would like to mllke is· 
this: The Govenlment ought to make available to thesfl men, especially in the 
dry areas, manure and cattle feed at very cheap prices. That ought, to be their 
first concern. Secondly ill the dry areas we are importing all thege grains. 
What is done is they are paying to us in the dry areas the same price for grains 
that they are paying in the wet area. The refil1!t is that grain coming to dry areas 
from outside cost, a rupee or It rupee and u half more per maund than those 
proellred lo aJl~'. If the prices for local grain lInd imported grain are fixed at 
the same level it will help the dry areas ver,Y much. This will be only adding 
the transport charges and procurement charges at the place of production to 
t,he procurement price in thE: dry areas. This will not effect the cOllsumt'l's. 

Sir Pheroae ][haregat: I shall delll very briefly i~h some of t~(; important 
points that have heen rllised during the Cloursc 0: thll; deb~te whICh relate. to 
the Department of Agriculture. The first. ulld the most Important. questIOn 
that has been asked is what> hC1S been the lIwl'easecl n('re~ e and the mcreased 
production as Il result of the efforts that have heen made III t.hl' pust few years. 
Our statistics are geuel'lllly considered to be hopel~ l  ullrphable, b1lt the fact 
remains that our acreage statistics ill the te~np?rarll  settled are~  are probably 
about the best in the world. These figures mdwate that compnrmg the average 
of 1936 to 1939 with the average for the years 1042 .to 1945 Jthe Grow. More 
Food came into operatioll in 1942), there h~~- been. ~n mcrease In th: .cultlvated 
areR of no less than nine million aeres. Nme. mllholl a~~re  of !lddlbona~ land 
have been brought under cultivation by out· culttvators whIch were not cultIvated 
before. 

The e ~nd figure I wish to point out is that 51 million (t ~e1'! have golle under 
food crops. After having been tran ferre~ from ot~on !lod Jute. These. figures 
do not refer to all India. I am not talkmg of Indian States about whwh the 
figu1Ies are unreliable; I am only l'eferring to British India. But I have also 
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worked out the figures for the temporarily settled Breas i.fl., leaving out ASSIIJll, 
Bengal, Biha.r and Orissa and the figure of increased acreage is 6i million 
,acres. There can be no question about that fiiure. H is absolutely reliable 
Ilnd must be accepted {IS an enormous contribution that has been made by the 
~l ri ulturi t!! of India to solve the food problem of the country. The increased 
production that must have resulted therefrom is-and these are the figures that 
have been given to us----{\·8 million tons out of which the temporurily· settled 
.areas account for 2·3 million t.ons, i.e., in addition to what was produced in the 
",<-ars 1936-on, and working it out on the basis of the increased acreage, this 
is precisely the figure that we would get. There is one drawbaclt to which I 
must frankly refer and that point was raised by one Honourable Member and 
-that is because of the "ystem ot procurement and distribution there is a 
tendency, a very marked tendency, on the part of certain provincial governments 
to under-estimate their prorluction. He referred to the case of nhe PWljab. 
The actual figures are that  that province gave us an estimated production of 
3·2 million tons of wheut. By crop cutting experiments it was found that the 
production was in-the neighbourhood of 3'9 million tons, 11 e1ear difference of 
700,000 tons in one province alone. . , 

In estimating what has heen achieved in t.his cOllnecfon, 'one must also take 
into consideration the Ilmount of money that has hel'n spent. We were told the 
other day thut in order to illJport food we spend 91 crores of rupees, und in 
order to distribute thllt food we spend an extra Vii erores 01 rupee!'!. Have we 
spent anything like that on t.he production of food in India? The amount that 
has been spent in the CfHm;e of the three YParf; dops not exct.'Nl m;)re than 5 to 
6 crores. Row rloes thnt eompart' '\'ith tIlt' vq erores s)H'nt in one yellt' simply 
on subsidizing food imported from outside? And I !lsk the yupstion as to why 
instead of going round here und there, heggillg for food, we should not coneen-
trate all our efforts on trying t.o increase production in this country? It was 
suggested that we should enter into long-tprrn contracts with other countries to 
supply us with food. By all mellns if it is nccessllry If't that be done but. why 
.:.,llOuld wp noi pnter ill to "imilHI' ('(lntrncts with OUI' OW\) producf·t'8. guarantee 
them !\ rell80nnhle price and filly. whntt:'vt:'r ~'ou prod lice WI" ''''iIl tnl\e at such and 
slIch a price. (tive them thiR guarantee: g:ve them nil thr' facilities thnt are 
IIf~eded Rnd I undertltke it thRt· thf1." will produce nil t111l.t. ifl )'equil'erl in order to 
feed India wit.hin the next flyt:' year8, lind ther!' will 1)(' no neerl t.o go outside 
In order tn beg or try to ohtain thing!! ~rom elsewhere. 

Severnl other po:nts hu\'p been raised. They fire of eomparatively minor 
importance. Twas n8ked ",hilt. is OUI' progrnmmp for distrihution of seed. Our 
T'rogramme envisages the placing of 20 million a(lr~  under improved seed which 
'will produce something like 1100,000 tons of extra food within the next year. 

ReferenceR were made to eo-opernt.ive farming. In Il reply I gave to 11 
question only this morning, I explained thnt the Government have alrel,itdy 
decided ~ take up experimental work in eonnection with co-operative farming 
in the Delhi Administration area. 

So far as machinery is 'concerned, we ha\'e been trying our he8t to tr~' and 
get machinery, that is tracton;, from otlle)' (Jountr'es, hut our effOl·t!! have not 
been very successful. We havp with grent diffi lllt~  ohtainerl n few trnctorR 
'\"hich were left behind by the Americans IlUrl we havl' t'et up II tmctor repniring 
factory nnd we hope that as 1\ result of thnt within fiw or six monthA Wf' will 
have at least 300 tractors which ean lw nl"(-<1 whel'P tht'~' lire rt'C]n'l'ed. I ndmit 
that there are many Ilreas ll(~h as those growing ricf' whl'ro tl'nd01$ cllnnot be 
brought into use. On the other hand theTP IIrt' man\' other areas where there 
is a lot of land which. if water W('i'e availahle, could' hI" hronght. under cultiva-
tion. There are sreaR which are infeRte<l with def'p-rooted weeds which call he 
-eradicated bv tractors nnd for wh:ch trndorR nre thp onl:v ml'Rng of eradication. 
So there is "considerable scope for the use of tractors i~ different parts of the 
-<:ountry. We have also induced n private individual to start a factory for the 
numllfncture of heavy ploughR required for use with these t·rActors. --_. "---"'---' 
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As regar<lsfertilizers, we are trying at the present time to import as much 

as we can, but in addition, we are not neglecting the imIJOrtance of compost, 
compost-maJdng by villagers and compost-making in towns, and we are giving 
subsid:es for the preparation of these coniposts and for distributing the same 
b:; the villages. 

So far as irrigation projects are eoncerned, I would like to mention ~me single 
inF.tance of what one province has nchieved. Within six montbR the Madras 
Government have constructed no less than 30.000 new wells, and if that one 
province cOllld do that (they did it under tlw stress of fumine) is tlwre llny 
reason why other provinces, provided they put their shoulders to the wheel in 
the same way cannot do? 'rhere are certain difficult.ieB I fully realize. But I do 
think that a great delll more effort iI; required in this direction and I hope that 
provinces will cOTlle forwnro and try to indllce the cultivators to take up these 
works whether Of irrigation or of drninage or of soil conservation whieh are 
est;;entiul for increasing prodllct:on. 

In conclusion, Sir, I would like to refer to the remark made bv my honour-
o.L}p friend, :Mr. Abdul GhAni Khan. He dll1rneteri7.ed the Indian' cUlti'mtor as 
ignorant, illlterate and more or le88 irnplied thllt he was a useless sort of creature. 
Well, Sir, I emphltticl111y IIlHl entirely !issent from that. suggestion. He is one 
of the most hardworking of JlpoJiIr. !lno 80 fllr as hiR own work is concerned. he 
has sufficient i) te~r ()n('e to undt'rstIlTl(\ whnt he is doing !lnd whitt he Cflll tllld 
should do. Give hilll the IlIellllS, the fnciliti!'R thut nrt~ requireo. lind he will 
produce for yon eYer:,"t.hing that is \\"I\lJted. 'Yithout I n~' facilities. without 
practicRlly any help, he hflf; T,rodlWl'd within thrt·e ;\"em's no less thltn 3 million 
tons of extra food It :vear. With the !Ilcilities, I am perfect.!:v certain thnt he 
would he ahle to proc1l1C'e 1111 tIlt' fOOlI thnt is rt''luirpcl for feeding tht' millions 
of India. 

K!'. P. I. GrUIlths (ASSIIlII: EumpeHn): 'fhe HOllollwble Mcmher has told 
us of the incl'euRed areu nllder cuhh"nt'oll HlItl the rCRulting increllsed ~"iel(l. 

Can he t.ell liS whether the1'e has been on\' llh~tantinl incrense in the yield 
from the previously cnltivated areas? . . 

Sir Pherose Kharept: 'flit' figure of .vield per aert'? Fnfortllllotely, we 
bave no figllres for thnt. Thl' OIl]Y thing \\'1' cun rely upon in the "huI't' of 
figures, are t.he crop-C'utting t.'xper:uwnts \l'hieh hllve been earried out recently 
. in respeet of wheat and rice. 

Sbri Kohan Lal BUNDA: What \I'll'; tfl(> tot'1I1 umount of vidd as il result 
of cultivation taken within the precincts of the New Delhi' uni i}lal't~.. in 
pursmmee of the <irow More Food Call1paigll IIl1clertukPTl by the officiHls Hnd 
the Honourable l\lel1J\wrs und other::;? 

Sir Pheroze ltha'.regat: I have no ,information on that po:nt. But I think I 
did reply to a qutstion in connection with the cultivation undertaken. 011 the 
-yista. I think we got sOlllething L1w Rs. 3,000 by the sule of the mlllzf: erop 
and something Iil{e Us. 500 from tht· sale of t.he vegetnbles that were clIl1l\"lIted 
there. 

Deputy Prel1d.ent: Food SeCrdul"Y· 
Mr. B. :a. Sen: For one who IUi!:i taken part in pr~0ti all'  .everJ" foe? 

«ebate in this or the otber House, this deb.ate hns pro I~ed a Uluque e per~
ence. Such sympathy !lnd such undt!;stllndmg froUl all Sides of the House 111 
AilS not heen my privilege to experwnce before. 1 have howeyer missed 
some very familial" features in the food debates that we have Reel1 before. 
For in ta~ e the very gentle  persuasiveness of my friend Prof. Uunga, the 
demand of l~  friend: Dr. Zia Uddin for the abolishment of the ~ood ep ~
ment for his difficulty under tl~e present arrangements, to e~ rice for hiS 
puZQIU 8n,d the anxiety of my friend Mr. La.wson fo; .the ~ h l~ the a~ of 
Bengal and the Ambilll1 Sen. The food llc1nllnlf'trntion 111 no 1'01111-

try caD be Q success unless there is full understa.nding hetween tbe people 
and tbe Government. We are now fortunate in having a. National Govern-
ment with one of the biggest politiral I(;!aders at our head, and with all the 
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Members in the House now on our ·side to interpret his message, it will be-
surprising if we do not make rnpid strides in achieving the objects we have-
set before \IS in food and agriculture. 

Mr. Lawson by his amendment has brought before us a very importanl 
aspect of the- food administration of this country. Mr. Lawson deserves the' 
gratitUde not only of this House but the people of this country for the insist-
ence with whioh he has emphasised the importance of preservation of food ana 
the measures to be adopted for preserving food. This question has agitated 
all sides of the House for some time. ,During this session we have had. 
series of questions and supplementary questions. During this debate we have 
had several speakers who have referred to the wastage and have made sug-
gest.ions. 

There are three points on which I have been asked to reply and they Bre: 
(1) Whnt is the present wRfOt,nge in ollr ~Oll !1try, (2) To what extent we have-
been uble to prenmt Im.ses !llld (3) Wt.t would be the ult·imate saving if we 
8ppl~' nll the measures that we have in view. Sir, from the' way the questions-
have been put it seenUi to me that the member"l hayc ruther vague ideas about> 
the whole 8111Jject. The crop produotion of India is about flO million tons. 
About 60 to 67 per cent of the· crop if; retained by thE' eultivntorR for their own 
comHlmptiol1. About 33 to 40 per· cent. of t.he cmp the~- bring t.o the ~ar et in 
small parcels throughout the venr. It)s ditIielllt. therefore fot· ftl1ybody to say 
whnt. if; the wastage which is going on in the homes of the millions of cultivators 
of our country. 

Some of the members have asked wll',' it should be difficult to 8scertain 
the losses in this country when it has be~n done ill other countries. I was-
interested to see what was the position in other countries, particularly U.S.A. 
!lna r.J\:. As Honourable Members are aware, U.S.A. is one of the most 
advauced oountries in the application of statistical science. It is also one of 
the lI10st Hch-nnced countries in the applieation of insecticides and in the 
cOll8truction of modern and scientific structures for housing the grains. There 
is a. book 'before me by Richard Cotton, one of the great' authorities on the 
suhj(>ct of grain pre~er ation. The only information that he can give alwul 
the extent of losses in that country is in these terms:-=-

"It has been t'stimat"ild that as a, r~ ult of their feeding a ti iti(!~, their presence in 
gmin anll cprpal products and the cosl. of method~ I'mployed ro d6!ltroy them, this group of 
insectR e ll t~ n Yf'nrly toll of at. lenst. $300,000.000 in the United RtatoM alon\!." 

8300,OOO,poo in t.erms of rupces would be about Rs. 100 crores. If the loss 
in Illdin is about 3 million tons of cereals, in rupees it will work out at 9() 
crores. Thus even with all the applielltion of science the United States has 
not, been able to conserve foodgmim; to t.he extent that the. Honourable em~ 
bers here might, think. In the CHf;f' of the United Kingdom it was only in 
1936 that n Committee was appointed under Prof. Munroe of the Intpena} 
0011ege of Seience and Technology t.o make It survey of the whole .poeitljpn. 
Honourable Member!! will be intereRted to hear what tha.t survey brought out: 

. 'Th(> mo~t important re8ult of the IIttI'Yey il .. hat it demonstrates the I)Ccurrence of 
infE'station throulthout all th~ industries producing. bouging., transnPrtinp:. trading in, manu· 
fa('lurinlt. or u~inlt <'tlrt'Rls and cereal prodllct8. ..... To those who have had experience-
of inff'~tfltion in other industries. who have endeavourE'd to nssess the extent of infestation in 
thpm. and hnvf' now b'~l'n privileged to (,Rny out. this survl'y with the co·operation of the 
grain indll~tr: . the outstanding felltllre of th(' Am'vey i~ the fact that infelltlltion is no longer 
on('('~Jf'd. " 

I hnve not found in any publication relnting to grains in the United King-
dom n,ll~' refprence as to the extent of losses. Sir, it is difficult for any 
administrntion to find out the losses in the country. This' figure of 3 million 
tons for India is only an arbitrary figur'3 and we ('annot give any more enol 
fi u~e than this. - . 
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Dr • .2lia 'D'ddln Ahmad: How will you c!l'lculate on losses? 
Mr. B. It.. Sen! The point I was making was tha.t it is not possible i.J.~ any 

country to ~  with any exactitude what the grain losses at any partIcular 
moment are. 

Dlwa.n Ohaman Lall: \Vould it not. be correct to'say that the l?tlses here 
would be greater than the loslSelS in a count.ry like' the United States of 
Americu, which has gone ill for modern systems of preservation? 

Mr. B. lit. Ben: The House would like to know wha.t we are doing or what 
we propose to do with" view to prevent wastage in this country and to have 
'" few :ligures in order to understand the question in its proper perspective. In 
the United Kingdom where there are warehouses and silos constructed on up-
todate lines, this is what the survey revealed: 

"The following data, obtained from th'd examination of the various conlignments in the 
port warehouBeil and granerie. Been during the survey, indicate the e ten~ and nature of the 

ill inttation und'dr the three main methods of storage. Of 3,316 consignments Been, 46 per 
, cent. ,were infested. .... The infestation was di!tributed a8 follows; silos 31 pel' cent. 
, .bagged grain 59 per cent., and bulk grain 75 per cent. In the pneral warebouses atflbe 

ports, 65 per cent. of tbe consignments of feeding-stuffs were infeeted, and in th'd mill 
w8.rehouses 60 pel' cent. 

The survey was carried out by one of the best authorities on the subject, 
.and there can be no doubt about the correctness of the resuits. If this is the 
picture in the United Kingdom and the united I:)tatle8 of America, the House 
will not be surpru;ed if 1 am not in a position to state here and now what is 
the wa!>tuge in the countr,). 

Sri V. O. VelliDgiri Gouader: 'rhe Honoura.ble Member mentioned !>ilos. 
Does it refer to cattle food or human food! 

1Ir. B. :8.. Sen: Cereals of all kinds. 
As regards saving, the corollary is thll.t it will llot be possible to say with 

.allY exacutude' wbllt the real lSuvilig would ue. Honoumble Members will 
aSK why it is not possible for governlIlent. to s.!>certain the extent of losses in 
.governn1cnt storage. 1:)0 far 111; the Ceutral .Food Department 18 concerned, 
there are three depots established at Karachi, C"lcutta and Bombay func-
tioning under their uuspices. 1 have got a paper before me which gives a 
survey of loss'es i,u Ollr storage over the last few months. According to this 
survey Ii total loss of 13U tOilS .J! illuigenous and 34 tons of im-
ported foodgrllim; line oC(:Ul'l't'J ut the Karachi depot since April 
lW5, during which period the total quantity handled there hus 
beell 4,~4, 4 ton~. At the Caleuttu depot where 1,32,300 tonI:! 
were handled, only olle ton was lost. At the Bombay depot up to now no case 
<Ji lOI ~e  has COllle to llotice. I do not lmo\l' to what extent these figures can. 
.btl relitld upon, but it is clear thut on H restricted scale it is possibltl to re-
.Juce losses to a oerta.in tlxtt'llt. The survey 1 have just referred to makes out 
that the losses in these three depots since April 1945 have amounted to 
only -008.') per cent. liS agRillRt ;) per ef~lIt, for all-India, and the sllving has 
aIDo.unted to about Hs. 05 jukln;. Home members have said that if India had 
suved the 3 million tOIlH which ~he HlIlllll1lv l08es, India would not bM'e 

heen compelled to import. The whole argul;lent. if I may say so is futile. 
India could not possibly have soven the 1m',;; of this quantity whatever attempts 
Indin might have made in this ('onnectiml. 

1 should also mention that even the scientijie study in this subject is in- , 
-complete. One of the greatest a~l e  of wastage is the interplay of the factors 
of humidity Hlld temperature, Tile !<lJJ'vey Heport of Professor Munroe states: 

"A stud of thilt pl'Oblpm of the int~rpla  ~f thl'f'\! fu~tor~.' humid.ity and temperature," 
I , I .1, st(,t"R "18 thot. the IIlfeMtatlOn of ;;;raJll~ lR too httll' ad"8nC'ed to per-

a~ ro. ill 1/111 Of •. , , II I' . t. d' L_ .mit of an exact "1i\1'ssment of how It ('nn he contro e. III gram ~ OJPR t.o re uce lD,,,sta· 
'tion. " 

The problem ill Inditt i~ even bigge)' thnll the prohlem in (Jollntries like the 
United States lind enited KingdOlll. T understand from what I have read 
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that in cold clinmteH the mfestatlOll starts wlthm the storebouses- 'It does not 
sttll't in the fields; but in countries of llloderate temperature like India, the 
infestation starts in the. fields. Ho even before the cultivator has taken the 
graiu into the storehouse, thl' infestutioll is Illready affecting the grain. That 
is OBe of tIle factors wllich make control of illfestutioll in India more difficult 
t.han in COllntries in the ,,,est. Again in Indiu, us 1 hl1ve said, the grain is 
very largely stored by the small cultivtlt,ors-llJillio118 of smull cultivators. 
There is therefore no sovereign remedy for this wastage in India. If the 
HOl/sl' will permit me, I will agnill ref"r to Prof. MUflroe'B ri.~port ill this 
connection: 

.. ~  ~ur e  shows clearly the intensity or the amount of infestation varies with the con· 
ditions of trade and the conditions p~ ailin  in grain st.ores and that the first I'emedy is-
alread" at hand in the rather prosaic form ot impro,'ed hygiene or cleanliness." 

l~ib is the lSimplest and for conditions in India the most effective rem ~~ 
It is tlUSY to say that productlr=, should Htore Wlder hygeinic conditioIis, hut \ 
this is 1\ matter which is closely bound up with the living conditions. It 09..-
not be done by merely issuing instructiolls or propaganda leaflets. It is a 
matt€r of eduCBtion; it is II. matter of raising the level of the economic condi-
tions of tbl:l people. It is therefore clear that if the House expects that by the 
time \\'e come to the next budget seSSIon, 1 shall be .able to get up and say 
that I have reduced losses of grain in tlJis country by 50 pel' cent they will 
make a mistake. , . . . . 

Rai Bahadur Devendra Kohan Bhattacharyya: Mlly I submit oue thing, 
that gelJerally in rural area~ farmel's allow a rebate of 2t seers per maund if 
one year has passed and that the amount is deducted from the !;torekeepers? 
Otherwise he is responsible for that. 

Jlr. B. li.. Sen: That only shows that traders in thit; countr'y tuke losses 
for granted; so long as the,}' do not suffer any financial loss over the trans-
action, they arc coutellt. Hut the problem here is different. \Vo haye got 
to conserve food. 'Ve are ~'ot concerned with what profit the individual traders 
make. The HOl,Ise will no doub!; nsk me, what government is going to do in 
this matter:) So fal' as the cultivutolb :' ... \ concerned, we think that there 
should be sustained effort 011 the part of t,ot! provincial and' state governments 
to educate the producers in this mllt.ter as fttr as 'p~ ible. We have sta.rteti 
training courses for officers of Provinces anu ~tut ' . Seyeral courses 
have already been held. We IJropose to supplement these by regional eourses 
so that a larger number of people can be trained ,with reference to local 
conditions. We have asked the universities to include &tudy of grain preser-
vation as one of the subjects, In these ways, if sustained effort is maintained 
\'\'e think, in a reasonable time, the losses could to some extent be reduced. 

Dlw&D. c:rll&man Lall: .May I interru])t my Honourable friend? Has opt 
Government considered the possibility, as was pointed out by me in my 
speech, of considering the plan adopted by Canada of preservation of grain on 
a co-operative basis by having co:opel'Htive elevators? The difficulty will not 
a.rise; the farmer will not have the gl'llin; he will get a certificate and he will 
get an advance and the grain will go stmightawRJ' to thes(' elevators, cleaned 
and preserved. 

Jlr. B. li.. Sen: I sha.ll come to that point a little latel'. So far as traders 
lire concerned, we have done one thing, We hAVP advised the prm'incial gov-
ernments that they should introduce a system of licensed warehollses, that 
traders will be given permits to trarle in wains ollly WhE'11 t1wv' huH' rrot 
wnrehuuset; up t.o certain standards. \Ve hllve' al"o IlInc\!" uYllilnl)le 
to tl':1I1f'r", who huve shown an" intf'rest, modf'rn (lpsirrllf< fOl'ne.,.· construc-
tion". anrl in t.hi;; way we think'soHle pl'ogrl'sF. willi)\' Il~ le. 

Mr, Chamrtn Lall htH! rf'ff'rred to i'he dewlorlllPllt of whnt is called 
thf' eyer-llorm,,1 gl'l1nllr,v. :I'hi" hllf' "11 ""O'N1 OIl!' ntt"1lt.i0n for 80nwtimp 
pn.st. It is, hO\\'Pver, It matter whir·h will 1"'Cfllin' l;1;I'bli'Il',1 stud,\' nnd ("lIl8i-. 
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dtll'l:Ible propllgllllda 011 our part, This would mean a fundamelltlil change in 
the trading methods of this countrJi, \Ve know that this hus been tried with 
success in South Africa, in the United States and in Canada, We should study 
this subject and SCtl if Wtl can introduce the system in this country. 

So far as the Government storagtl is concerned, I have already ';aid that 
one of the things that goVtlrnm811t has done ill the past two years is to. 
construct llew stomge. I have given the figures-12 lukhs of tons of storage 
bus been built by provincial govcrllluentR, 1li lakhs tons of storage has been 
built by the state governments; the Government of India has also. constructed 
about 1,95,000 tons storage at the main ports. Thtl question of government 
storage is assuming added significance at the present moment. We have just 
received the report of the Krishllamachliri Committee which was asked to go 
into the whole question of stabilisutiOli of agricultural prices ill the postwar 
period. One. of the reCOllJlllelldutiolH; they have made is that a machinery 
should be set up for stabilising prices, and in order to do that, it should be 
prepared to buy when priees are falling beyond a minimum limit and to sell 
when prices Ul'e rising abov!; the m:\Xillllllll lillJit. That would require provi-. 
sion of storage for nearly two million tollS. 
Apart from that, there is also the proposal for building up  un emergency 

reserve for preventing fanJine ill future. This year we have had a. bitter experi-
ence and we do not want that experience to be repeated. We must build up. 
sufficient resel'ves in this ountr~ . I IIllty say that the Policy Committee 
which sat in 1943 and which produced the blue-print on which Wtl are work-
ing for the last three yeun;; suggested that we should build up a reserve of 
half a million tous. WhelJ they TIlHde that suggestion they were, however, not 
thinking of }JreVlmtion of fUlrlines-they were thinking of the maintenance of 
price structure and keelling under eontrol spec-dation. But even that com-
paratively sllJali rtlserve of 500,000 tons we hnvb heel] unable to build up in 
spite of our most strenuous efforts during the last three years. At -only Ollie 
stage, it was at the end of Hl44. we hud in our hands, what we could call lit 
I) reserve. of 120,000 tOllS; at the end of that vear we had a serious; 
p. H. shortngl' developing' ill t.he United ProviTl("(·s m;d we had t.o. disperse-. 

all that 120,000 t.ons to TI1llet the situation there. 

We have not yet given full consi<lemtioll to the report of the Krishllama-
chari Committee. It .is possible that the famine reserve and the reserve for 
the maintenance of stnhl(' ugricultUl'ul prices would not be separate but would' 
be the Barne. EYen then we shall have to take up the construction of storage 
for nearly two million tom; of food grains. That would give us added responsi-
bility for deVising ways aHd llIeUTlS to prevent losses in those storage godowns .. 
Government mUl>t there/ore pay intensivE' attention to this subject in future. 
I can say thAt the Food Department since 1944 when they established t.he 
Direetorute of Htorngp hilS been doing everything possible in the matter. We 
(,Annot give YOll the exact rermlts. It is not R physical posRibiJity. But we hove 
already made a start and we feel that we have already achieved 80me results. 

One member asked if Government procured three million tons only this year, 
what had happened to the rest of the marltetable surplus. As the Honourable 
Member knows. Government procurement does not cover the entire marketable 
surplus. Go.vernment collect o.nl~' n Rml111 proportion of it: tllt' reF;t is hnlHlJ"d 
bv the trade. 
. Mr. Masani raised the question ~ hether ~o ern~nent can give him an 
f188uranee that there will be no cut m the ratIOn durmg t,he next two months 
in (Hfferent pnrts of t.he country. He reinforced his remarks by the argument 
that the ration is alrendv low and thnt the Food Ministers' Conference held at 
New Delhi pasRed n. n~8olution that in no circumstances should there be an 
all-India cut in ration. 
J1r.Deputy Preatdent: How long will the Honourable Member take? 

Xr. B. R. Sen: T shull tAke 811ot,her twenty minutes. 

An EonolU'sbit Kember: One hour may be given to him tomorrow. 
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Mr. Deputy l'reaident: All the days U1'e full. 1 do Bot llund ):Httlllg tt:!ll 
minutes more if the Honourable Meniber will tiuisl1 by then. lie has l:>puken 
for ~u minutes already. 1£ the house is agrtleablu 1 will l:Iit. 

:a.r. P. 1. GrUflths: This iii till extremely illlport,ullt sUIJJect and 1 wuuld 
'suggest that the Honourable ~ liJel 8houlo. be allo\\'t:!d to llIuktl u fuU stuttl-
numt to the House. 

Ill. B. R. Sen: I shall tr,Y to tillis4 as quickly as l'o8l:1ibie. 1 referred to 
the' ussurance asked for bv Mt·. Mnsllui. It is not possibltl lor lue to give auy 
such assurance. W e ha ~ now entered the most critICal stage of the year. 
\Ve are now in the lust two lnonths of the crop VOOI'. \"e have t-ItiH got u 
deticit of 515,000 tons, without which there ·will be a major breakdown 
in the food administration of thtl eountry. In 1:i0llle parts of the country" the 
Il'ation is already very low; of the 12 ~>un e  aHowed, people. are not getting 
more than 6 or 7 ounces. During the months. of .Novem,ber un~ December .~ 
need very much more than 515,000 tons to .mamtam the full ratlOn sCl1le, but if 
we get this, we shall be able w save a maJor breakdown. 

The Honourable the Food Member recentl.Y paid a visit to the Punjab a!!il 
succeeded in pursuading them agree to make available 60,000 tons of rice in 
Novtllnber and December. We have also heard from ofu- representatiye in 
Washington that in November and December the United States is likely to ship 
another 110,000 tons. That is all We have before us in' order to cover 
the deficit. Jiow we shall meet the balance we do Hot know. Mr. :\Iasani 

;has suggested various devices. We shall h8"e no objection to offering- a 
bonus -at the end of the crop year just as Madras has done but there is this 

,danger that the bonus may raise expectations in the minds of the cultiYfltors 
that they would get the same *gher price for the new crop. 1£ the Pl'Ovin-

,cial Governments make it clear to the cultivators that the grant of a bonus 
. at the end of a crop year does not mean that the bonus will be added to the 
price next year, we shall have no objection. In fact, I1part from l\Iadras, 
Bengal has also adopted this device for procuring their aU8 crop. All aanounce-
ment to that effect has been made a few days ago. As regards offering 

,consumer goods, this expedient has been tried in two provinces, United Pro-
vinces and Bihar. I do not know with what success. There is a danger in 

. that also. If the eultivl1tors feel that they can get consumer goods in 
,exchange for foodgritins, then they may hold back their foodgrains till they 

get their consumer goods and Honourable Members know thut there is a grent 
,shor;tage of, consumer goods in this countrv. . 

As regards the proposal for It differenti"U1 ration according to income, this 
is un expedient which I belie\'e was diseussed some time a"'o in Bombav und 
probably the Honourable Menlber himself lmows with what ;esult. We do not 

: th~  ,it is po.ssible administratively to introduce differenti~l ration llccording 
to incomes. It. is the Bllme ttl!' the menns t-pst for other purposeR that has been 
tried: in ,the United Kingdom and other countries, which has not ,been 

: l~ e ful. . 
, 'Ve have had two <!xtl'Hol'rlinary stutements from two pl"OllIinent melllbers 

, ?f the House, Dr. Zia Uddin ?nd my friend Mr. Hiddiqi, thnt there ir; 110 fHmin!> 
'Ill the country und the famUl6 is only in the archives of t.he Recretnriut. I 
know that myoId friend Mr. Siddiqi who was with me in Oxford yenn:; .ngo i~ 

·8 man of ideas and I am not surprised that this is one of his id~a . But I 
cannot understand how my Honourable friend the noble Vice Chnncellor rall -
entertain such an idea. If only he had taken the trouble of going to the 
S01lth Rnd Reen the conclitions there, he would not ha f~ Illade' that ;;tate-
ment. 

Dr. 'Zia Uddin gave us a discourse about the relation of currencv to food 
priees. I am sorry I have not been able to follow his abstruse ·discourse. 
But ~ have .studied . this ub e ~. It is our. business to Rtlld.v this 'suhject. 

'There lS a Pnce 'AdVISOry Commlttee on whiCh we have representativ6l\ of 
Finance, Food, Agriculture Rnd other Departments, Rnd represpntRtives of pro-

f ducers-·and traders, and on the recommendations of this committee we funetiol1. 
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Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Can I have a copy of the terms ·of referenee of this 

Committee? 
1Ir. B. a. Sen: I shall deal with this question of prices in a little more 

.det.ail in reply to another Honourable Member. Dr. Zia Uddin: alac· said tha$ 
in the United Provinces cultivators are not allowed to bring ~heit own produce 
to t.he rationed sress. I interrupted him and said that it was not correct. I 
have now the authority for Baying that It is not correct. P~le in tIM Umited 
.Pro. i~ are allowed to bliug th.ek QWJl FrQQl,lCe to the J'!lJtlo~ed areas fqr two 
months' requiremenU, 8g,;Umt the ~tlU t . . 9f t.hei.J; , upo~ iQr tba,t p~riod. 

Sir. I shuJJ. tloW IJftIii OU to tJ'w IiP ~ . Qf ~. ~~ W. ~ ~ re-
iUlneci from .. very _ul i i~ sQfJ 1 abol4ld. like ~ ft~ JAY O ~ trib,.I,J.te 4u' 
• way in whioh hQ perf~ Ail dd ~ ~, . I ~ft~1it 4-~, b,a~n ~a,U 
W to get oi hia PW-tl8 ll).()~ ~ oqce iA o.rder ~ 8or~ witQ. IWld. cQUv4IQJ 
• 4rC4ntitle 'rnJ1l~nt. I e.r ~  tQ.mk tbat Ml'. OAa~n l4JJ. ~ iIt" 'J 
the ,,..titudtl of the o~ lor th, tenacity $lld Pfir i8 ~ with which he 
. o~p~te i ihQ negoii .. t~. 

Mr. Cha.man LaU has made iSODltl v8r1 i,mportaDt lIugseat;ioJJ8. ODe ia tU' 
for the future we should try ad enter into. iOll8-term oontnots with. ocnm. 
bl.'jef like A.~~ aUf;i A.t,en~ a~ t l~ UDifie4 ~dom .bM dO».e with 
{)aQada. WI# 41so hlr.ve ~n ~hi~  on tbelW litle". A4"fI~d  a long.wJ;U 
QOllt.rBCt wi,b Auat\'alili. is un4." ~~ a d~u io.n. t.bPlJ. ~ we have uot hlUi 
Imy official discussion on the subject. We shall take up the u e ~O  pi 
the R()J;lov:able Member 9.$ regard$ Argentina. as lJoon 8,S we itt the ~ep 1~ of 
his wission. 

Mr. Ebrahim Jaffer raised QPe po.W.t which seIUJ:l.eq to lJh~  ~~t twe WfWl 
.. ome Ul~ under tandin . He said that the ba,sic pl&n ~ pell~ Aband.Q1led. 
That is not correct. The ba ~ plan e~~. What we have d ~ is t9 lJullf1e-
went and reinforce the basic plan with a monthly food budget. What happens 
Iwder the basic plan is that at the beginning of the crGp year we get the 
lOW'rlUlJes !loud ~he deficits of the States and tbe Pmvin.iJM ADd. lIlake a1100a-
tion~ und theu we leave it to the lIupplying and receiving provmeea to ge* 
their allocatwna afi lwit &11 they can. This yea.r as the resourcel of ibe p.-o-
\'iuces and a~te  beC&me lllare and more .aieDder. we fp\Jnd it nace'lary to 
j,eep a stricter watch over the stocks of the pro ~. We mtro l~~ ~ 
;;ystem of monthly budgets. Under this system at the end of _ha mpnt4. we 
kuow what stocks are held by the different provinces, and we. ai.J;n at ~eel'in. g 
in each province a stock of ~ months requirements a.s far ~ we oan. The 
system on whtch we !ll'e working does not mean the abandonment of the bfl,si, 
plan. The monthly budget was introduced under pressure of circUDlstanoes $lld 
ns soon as this pressure is removed, we shall revert to the old system. I may 8&1 
for the information of the Honourable ¥ember that when we came to frame 
the Ra.bi plan in April this year, the only surpl,us deolared was 40,000 tons of 
wheat by Bind and 30,000 tOllS of wheat by Ba~ alpore wbile the require-
ments exceeded 900,000 to!)S. So, we could not possibly at that time trame 
~tn effective basic plan. Since then we have preparec;i a basic plan and have, as 
I have said, re-enforcpo it b~' monthly food budgets. 

Sir, Mr. ~ddi.ar J'ai~d the ilnport&nt queatioo of ~ri ei. I find I ha". 
not. t4e time to go into it ill 8111 detail but I have jUlt now-a few minutes 
a '~ /;he sunw;tary of the reoommewiationi of the Kriahnamaobari Com-
lllit.t;ee. I would refer hi~n to paragraphs 21, 22 and 29 of Ulat 8ummary. 
' ~le it ia stated toot a fair price should be paid to the producer. The deter-
lQina$lon of a fair price entails oalculation of the costs of the differ~t items 
'll[bWh f)n~r mtio cOlOts of prodU4tion and actual living in ditlerent fu,rtR of the 
cQuntry. Tbeae mU!lt vary widely. Crops produced and several other fa tor~ 
()IMI. oply bet .8tima~ by detaiJed inquiries, especially plumed and cOJ1ducted 
with this ob~t. It is therefore rulcesllary to take early steps to create a 
suitable machinery for the collaction of data relating to these coats. They 
f\lrther say that in the transition. period minimum priceR shoulll hI' then nt the 
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level of fair parity prices. I may say thut though we have not got necessary 
reliable da~a for the determination of agriCultural prictls, we havtl got before us. 
the authoritative statement of the Bengal l"amintl InqUlry Commission. .1 
would ask ,Mr. Reddiar to refer'to paragraph 7 of ~he second volume of that 
J;eport in which the QommisslOn say: 

"We think it i. clear that it .howd be the common object of all Govemment.a concern'eIL 
to secure aa early aa poasible as supply conditions in the transition period permiL, that; the 
prices both, of rice and h~t in ~iJIer~t parts of the oun~r;  should be brought ~o~ to a 
normal parity with the 18\'el of rice prices at present prevailing m Madraa and Smd. 
" It is thus clear thut the Conlmission, on full consideration, took the Madras-
level to be the level which all Governments in' this oountry should work up 
to in the postwar period. So, it is not that we are following an arbitrary 
method. All materials on the subject of prices have been minutely examined. 
by the Honourable the Food Member himself. I think it is hardly worthy of 
Mr. Reddiar to suggest that the Honourable Food Member has merely 
accepted what I have placed before him. 'l'he Honour&'ble' It'ood Member has, 
got his own judgment and he has gone through all these papers and he has. 
come to the conclusion which he announced on the floor of the House. 

Sri J(. ADantha8ayan&Dl Ayyangar: Is it open to the Honourable Member' 
to say that it is not worthy of Mr. Reddiar to make such remarks?, The 
Honourable Member has used an unparliamelltary expression and he shoulcl 
withdraw it. 

Mr. B. R. Sen: I did not mean tmything more than this that t,he Honour-
able Member should have confidence in his own leader. I may be pardoned 
if I used language which has hurt his feelings. 

lIr. Deputy Prelldent: Will the Honourable Member withdraw the word 
'unworthy" wfiich he used in COllnection with Mr. Reddiar? 

JIr. B. R. Sen: I withdraw. 
Sri l/(. Ananthalayanam Ayyangar: Has not the Government of Madras-

written to the Government of India to increuse the price of rice by half a 
rupee per maund and the price of millets by 3 annas per maund? 

JIr. B. R. Sen: They have written to us. Not only Madras but some other 
Governments also have written to us. But we have got to look at the ques-
tion 8S a whole. 

I shall now refer to the points raised by Mr. Banerjee about Bengal. The-
position in Bengal can be easily understood. The crop production this year as 
announced by the Government of Bengal is 9,7 million tons. This is slightly 
below what Bengal needs for her current consumption. But it wus hoped that, 
with the reduced scale of rations all round, the Bengal Goverlllilellt would be 
able somehow to scrape through. The pre-war average production in Bengal 
was about 9·6 million tons including imports. The average imports that 
Bengal got amounted to 125 to 135 thousand tons. The imports thus -formod 
a very small percentage of the total supply that Bengal needed for her con-
sumption. It therefore follows that the distribution position in Bengal cannot, 
be stRbilised till the procurement of the internal surplus is placed on a satis-
factory basis. The Honourable Food Member said in his speech that about 
25 million people in Bengal are either under statutory l'ation or ar~ under con-
trolled distribution. The actual figure is 6 million under statutory ration and 
a??ut 19 milli.on under, ~ontrolled distribution. I.f .you take direct re pon i~ 
hIht:v for feedmg 2.5 mIllIon people out of 60 mllhon, then you must have 
unuer your control about 40 per cent of your total production. That, is, 
Bengs,l should have had under their control about'S·8 million tons out of their 
own production if ~he  were to feed 25 million of their population adequately. 
~ tuall.  the quantity rrocured has amounted only to about 630,000 tons, one 
SIxth of h~t. th~ Bengal Gov,ernment needed. It is therefore quite clenr 
why the posItion III so unstable m BengRl. We are of the view that there is no 
intrillsic shortage of supply in Bengal. Some, of my Honourable' friends might 
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disagree with me, I can only go upon the figures supplied by the Bengul 
·Government. Mr. Banerjee referred to the high prices and to the fact tlsat 
Government exercise so little control over the market. The GoverhIJlent can 
exercise control only if Government have got large stocks with which they can 
play the market. At present the supply position is such that nei1her the 
Government of Bengal nor the Government of India can find the stocks for ·the 
purpose. 

Then, Sir, a large portion of the population in Bengal who are under 
controlled rationing are not getting the benefit of the scheme. Out of 19 
million people under controlled distribution only six million are getting their 
supplies more or less regularly. When you have got such a vast number of 
people who ar~ not assured of their food from day to day, who do not know 
where they will get the next meal, or . whether they will get it at all, the 
natural psychological atmosphere is created from out of which panic arises. 
Whenever anything happens, such as a debate in the Central Assembly on the 
situation ih Bengal or in India generally, there is panic, and when there is 
panic, the producers hold back their stock from the markets which in its turn 
intensifies local shortages. Thus goes the vicious circle. That is a position 
for which, I, for one, cannot find any remedy until the Bengal Government 
build up sufficient reserves in their hands which they can use to influence the 
market and so improve and remodel their procurement arrangements llS to 
succeed in getting a much larger proportion of the surplus from the hands of the 
producers. 

My Honourable friend from Assam Sreejut Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri 
found me guilty of callousness and lack of sympathy. I can Rssure him that 
he is wrong. Now Sir, only a few days ago we had a visit from the Premier 
of his province. We had a long discussion on the points mentioned by the 
Honourable Member. Hegarding salt, it is not correct to say that Assam is 
wedded t,o Bengal. Salt can now be purchased in the market independent.Jy 
by Assam. We told the Premier of Assam that he should make his own 
arrangements to buy salt in the Calcutta market. It is true that the salt 
price has gone up from Rs. 4 to Rs. 6 since the Government of India took 
off their control a few months ago but it is now entirely in the hands of 
traders and since some Honourable Members think that traders will control 
the market better, well they have the benefit qf this instance of salt in 
Bengal and Assam to ponder upon. 

With regAro to t,he complaint about dearth of sugat', I may say tlJat 
the Pl'OductlOl1 ill the country is 20' per cent less than in prewar years. In 
prewar years \\'e used t,o get imports from' Java in large quantities whenever 
there was a shortage in the Gountry. Imports from Java we cannot expect 
now. Moreover there has been a chang!:: in the habits of people. In rural 
areas, certain classes of people used to take gUT exclusively. Now on account 
of a temporary rise in their income, they prefer sugar to gul'. This ehallge 
of habit has brought in a greater pressure OIl the available stock of sugar in the 
country. 

Sreejut BolUDi Kumar OhaUdhuri: Sir, I wish to ask .... 
JIr. B!. It.. SeD: I have no time to give in. I think I have covered most 

of the points that have been raised in 1.he debate. India has had a catas-
trophe of an unprecedented character. Even in a country like India where 
agriculture is a gamble in rains, it is seldom that we get a failure both of Tabi 
and khan! crops. The shortage amounted to about seven million t<>ns. 'fhe 
only reason why we have been able to get through this unprecedented 
calamity is the discipline of the people and the alertness of the administra-
tions. I am sure, Sir, we can hope for a great future for this country when 
the people of this country oan show such discipline under such trying circum-
stances. , 

JIr. Deputy Preaid.nt: The original motion was: 
'1'hat the food situation in India be taken into con8ideration.'· 
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, To which un alDendment has been moved: 
"That 'at tbe eJ;Ld of the original Motion the following hi! added: 
'an4 tha.t thf particular attention of Govnnment be directed towards the l I~tter of 

1081" I.Jl Htorage'," . 
The q uestioll is: 
'''J:hat at the end of the origillAl Motion the foUowinl/i lr.! added: 
· ... d thltt the particuls.r att.entillD of Government. be directed tow.rda the nll~tte.r of 

lO'11lI i,g. ,torage'," 
The motion wa,B adopted. 
1Ir. J)epu.ty Pre.ulln': 'fhi queetiOll is: 

,"ThlLt the food situation in India. be ta'ken into on.i~l'ation and that tile particolal' 
attention of Go,'ernrnent be directed towardstl1e matter of losses in storage." 

~ motion, was adopted. , 
The Assembly then adjourned Till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the 

7th November 1946. 
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